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TAUTINGER

’"••'Oil

TISH INDUSTRIALISTS have
yed clear notice on the Govern-

t that last week's offor to set
la voluntary price brake will be
idrawn if they are not satisfied
i the mini-budget which Anthonv
ber, the Chancellor of the
hequer. presents to the House of
impns tomorrow,
leir bench-mark is that the Budget
t be expansionary enough to
lerale the economic growth rate
% between mid- J :'<71 and mid-1972.
ub>tantial part of this expansion,
crably a third, must be geared to
.uldtin? industrial investment.
r«-nirn ihc Conpjderanon of British

i^lri.-i. afier sivjnc the Chancellor
il ir.unth s not tie of the plan, Jias
r a !eiJ ;o him full details of the

dr^ri ‘0 of *uppurt which
l.. :s!r*-:.|y hc-cn to the pnw
.down hi the ic;uier» of the country's
I I'-t i nrripuni'-i.

; h:;- thus been m;nl«* clear that to-
Budget i- the best but the last

.. O' for tJn 1 <;•••.».•rnnient to achieve
iilimt :*ry ri'Nirn-iiun nn prices which

's been e-.er since the ole.-timi
‘

t i.s rrji'i.ii-il then ;li»- chances of
nlary r»\!ir;ii:ii are almost cer-

' y lust as m il.

: i TneMlay the t Bl v. ill make its own
sMiicni nf the limi-et measures. Cur-

- l.v u ej-iluiatei that the rennomv is

mg at '.l\. Only if it \< satisfied that
-"ur-e has been m?1 for -1'’,. will it

4% growth or else...
BY KEITH RICHARDSON

ask- us 200
_ biggest members—all those

with over 5,000 employee!!—to sign the
•nrmai undertaking to keep price in-
cr«-as»-n below S\ during the twelve
months ending July, 1972.
Since it is only this extra growth which

can compensate companies for the short-
term damage to profits caused by (he
pr:ce-fretv.i\ it has also been made clear
that the c.'EI will monitor the growth
rate duritt” the 12 munihs and if il falls-
short of 4

W
0 it will feel free, to release

companies from their undertaking.
A massive test-marketing has already

shown that the CBI scheme commands
genuine support in industry- The main
ar^unu-r.t used by CBI director-general
CainpiR-I! Adamson has been this: that
out-.- the increase in retail prices had
reached 10 „ a year, in line with the
level Of wage settlement#, a “harrier"
bad been set up which could not be
breached by gradual pressure,
Since discussion; with the unions have

convinced ;iic CBI that there rs nn chance
nf a joint deal on wages and prices, an
initiative by industry on prices alone
seemed the only solution. The proposal
does not depend on a favourable reaction
from the unions, and Adamson dues nut
expect nun.ii union response until after
some months, when a sustained 'slow-
down in prices has been dearly estab-
lished.

Af-.er clearing the idea in outline with
the Government Adamson and CBI presi-

dent Sir John Partridge put the dralT
undertaking to a meeting of their 50

biggest companies—attended by chairman
or managing director In every case but
one—on Monday, July 3.

Mare than 40 of them expressed Jfull

support and readiness in principle to sign
the document, while asking for changes
in detail. Only two companies flatly re-

jected it—and one of those has since
softened Its attitude.

On July 6 the chairman of the
nationalised industries were called in: as
they control the price of basic commodi-
ties such as steel, their backing is a

condition of the whole deal and most
of them promised support if they could
get clearance from Government The
CBI hopes that this clearance will also
be given early this week.
Later that week the CBI also saw the

chairmen of its regional committees and
main specialised committees, the chair-
men of the clearing banks, and five of
the country’s biggest retailing chains,
followed last week by discussions with
the leading department stores and the
specialist food retailing chains. Again
full support was promised—except for
reservations about dependence on world '

. _ „

food prices. The support of the banks, mg food and metals such as copper. Com-

Adantton claims that must of the 2011
companies on his list have already been
at least indirectly consulted and have
shown a favourable reaction. A formal
meeting with the 150 who missed the
July 5 discussion has been called for
late this week.
Arrangements to monitor the deal if

it goes ahead have not been completely
settled. But the principle is this. Chair-
men promise in stabilise prices if they
can, and in any case to limit them below
5".;. If they feel compelled to go above
5°; then they promise to consult with
the Cfil first.

Adamson assured me Inst week that
the CBI will investigate the justification
for increases over 5% very seriously and
not rubber-stamp them. He also gave a
specific promise that if any prices were
seen to rise above the CBI would,
if asked, indicate whether the rises had
its approval or amounted to a breach of
the undertaking, no that the pressure
nf public opinion could be brought to
bear where necessary.

The only general exception to the
freeze will be where UK prices arc sub-
stantially affected by uncontrollable rises

in world market prices, particularly affect-

whu may be called to (he aid of com
panics who suffer most from the squeeze,
was regarded as a critical step.

Finally on Thursday last week the
proposal was put to a council meeting of
well over 200 CBI members, and on a

show of hands received perhaps 85%
support. As a result of these soundings

panics will still, however, be expected to

ensure that only the unavoidable minimum
is passed on. A specific exception has
also been made Tor the newspaper
industry, both because of its present diffi-

cult economic slate and because in prac-

tice it is not possible to raise newspaper
prices by steps of as little as 3% or 4%.

26m offshore fund quits Britain

;

' ITAL GROWTH FUND, an
-shore ” imiutHi fund with

“''•I* of some 5>2*i million at the
-- count, plans to close down— ' -London head office. Current

llions ftre to terminate the
operation completely by

• ;her 1. president Mr C. W.

j
i pin t'il*l staff at his plush

*
' fair olfice above lhe Chase
1

. hattan Bank in Mount Street
week. Dei<’norating business

• 'itiuns bad dictated this
tie cuthack, he reported,
.ven 20 and 3»> staff are be-

d lo he involved.

ie operational base of Capital
- ''ih Fund, which is managed

- New Providence -Securities.

be located in Costa Rica
• the closure. New Providence
"n:l> transferred its official

idle from Na-.sau in the
"imas in San Jose in Costa

for tax reasons, though the

BY RICHARD MILNER

precise fiscal benefits of this

switch were not detailed at the
staff meeting on Thursday.

“ It’s an economy drive,"
McAlpin explained yesterday.
“ Obviously the fund is much
smaller than it was two years
ago. We’re trying to cut down
overheads and rents in London arc
very high. It's simply a question
of consolidation." An indication
of the effect of the Investors
Overseas Services crash and other
offshore- mishaps is that in

Liechtenstein and Panama. The
misfortunes of 10$, Gramco and
REFA produced a backlash of

repurchases that is forcing the
middleweights to retrench.
New Providence Securities also

has a Swiss office in Zurich at 26
Muhlebachstrasse and is now
operating its computer records
centre on a reduced staff. It has
not yet been decided whether or
not to close this down. too. '* I

haven't made a full decision on
that," McAlpin said yesterday

,, i_
" We are trying to work in with

March 1969 the C apital Growth some olher funds in a joint opera-«-« «*•*« **»•*"«
ti0n for the computer." Several
funds had shown interest in the

Fund was worth S63.6 millions.

Increasingly tight legislation in
Europe. North America anti else-

where has undoubtedly cramped
the style of "offshore" fund
managers, whose appeal to inter-
national investors lay primarily
in the low-tax or no-tax status

of funds incorporated in such
havens.as,the Bahamas, Curacao,

project, he added
This suggests that New Pro

vidence Securities—or Capital
Growth Securities as it is now
known in London—is not the
only middling fund management
in a cash bind and may point to

more offshore office closures.

Plans, in fact, to give you a tax-free

lump sum of £1 5,800 plus a steady £5,1 00

% ^ a year for the rest of your life by the time
S Fleet Street has become the world's

g* .
leading daily video cassette centre.

%{i Our plans will have cost you less

'than £10 a week. And naturally this

\ Hi sum can easily be altered up or down,
1 3* depending on the size of villa you’re

d planning,

fjffi What if you’re not the City Editor

of the Daily Mail, but think our plans
*

for him might suit you very well too?

F fi-

Don't worry. Simply fill in

coupon and we'll tell you more.

Interested?

the

To : W. D. Dane, Hambro Life Assurance Ltd.,
77 Brook Street, London W1Y1YE.
Further detail's, please.

NAME

ADDRESS
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National Savings now rising

by £1 million a day
NATIONAL SAVINGS are now
rising at a rate of £1 million per

day. This is the implication of

the June figures which show the

total invested m all forms of
National Savings had risen by
the end of June to £8,872 million,
£369 million more than the figure
for June 1970.

The strong upward trend in

savings throughout the early
months of 1971 continued in June
in the face of the usual seasonal
spzte of withdrawals to pay for
summer holidays. Net new sav-
ings in the month were £6.1 mil-
lion and accumulated interest

brought this up to a £20 million
rise in the savings total for the
month. The tax-free Decimal
Issue of savings certificates were
chiefly responsible, bringing in a
net £10.5 million even allowing
for repayments of older issues.

This relatively high level of
savings, coupled with heavy share
buying, means that the Chancel-
lor has to boast consumer income
significantly tomorrow if he is to
achieve much increase in actual
consumer spending. However, if

he is in a cautious mood he could
still argue that the rise in sav-

ings is less than the current level
of inflation.

Jersey picks probe chief
BY EDWARD OWEN, Guernsey, Saturday

JERSEY HAS .chosen .a 44-year-.

ol"d London com
* "

David St Clair
its new commercial relations
department—a mini “Board of
Trade " which will have the task
of reviewing the island's anti-
quated company legislation and
devising a commercial code more
suited to its present-day role as
an offshore finance centre.

Cardiff-born Morgan, who was
formerly head of legal services at
Jordan and Sons, the London
company registrars, and is now a
partner in the London solicitors

Amery Parkes & Company starts
work in Jersey early In Sep-
tember.
His department will take over

financial life has grown in size

and sophistication. These will
include checking on new com-
panies and administering the
Protection of Depositors lawr
But Morgan's job is envisaged

as much more than simply taking
-the load off other departments.
His starting point will be a report
commissioned last year from
Cooper Brothers, which pointed
out that Jersey's existing laws
provide a quite inadequate frame-
work to control the activities of
financial institutions that between
them hold over £400 million in

local and overseas deposits.

Europe draws up pollution law
BY JOHN LAMBERT, Brussels, Saturday

A MASTER PLAN for
Communi ty-wide legislation

against industrial pollution is

due to be approved by the Euro-
pean Commission in Brussels next
week. The Traraework has already
been agreed and the object is to

bring the new Euro-law into

effect as soon as possible after
Britain and the other three ap-

plicant countries join the Market
in 1973.

Thts proposal marks a new step
forward in Community law mak-
ing as up to now, with the ex-

ception of the Common Agri-

cultural Policy, the Commission
has preferred to operate within

the context of national legislation.

Britain and the other applicants

have not yet been formally con-

sulted about the new measures
but there have already been what
are described as “ discreet and
positive " contacts. Unofficially
Britain is understood to have
welcomed the Commission's
initiative.

Before putting the final touches
to the new legislation which will

apply throughout the enlarged
Community, the Commission
plans to consult closely with
industry in order to establish
acceptable pollution limits. But
after that each industrial pro-
duct and/or process will be
carefully erutinised and moni-
tored and if they are found to

be exceeding those limits the
firms concerned will be prose-
cuted.

The BSA cure for boredom
' OFFICIALLY,” said Dr Daniel
McDonald lost week. “ I'm an
elderly gentleman who is in
retirement." That is true enough;
he will be 66 in September, lives

for much of the year in Switzer-
land and is not permitted by the
Swiss authorities to work in his
adopted country- But he is by no
means in retirement in any con-
ventional sense. And to prove the
point he emerged last week from
his villa overlooking Lake Geneva
to make a surprise £5.5 million
bid for a majority stake in BSA,
the famous but ailing motor cycle
firm.

It was a move that caused
more than the usual amount of
interest; by last Thursday there
were no less than 24 newspapers
and magazines anxious to inter-
view him. But the reason for the
excitement lay not in the fact
but in the circumstances of the
bid. After all it is not every day
that a self-made man stages a
comeback on this scale at an age
when most men would be con-
tent to watch the roses grow. Nor
is it common for a private indivi-

dual-, no matter how wealthy, to
be prepared to risk £5.5 million
of his own money to rescue a
company, no matter how famous.
And the fact that Dr McDonald
has another £14 million or so to
spare is for the time being
neither hero nor there.
Obviously the first question is:

Why? For McDonald has a great
deal to lose and not much to gain.
At the moment his reputation as
a hard driving but immensely
successful entrepreneur remains
intact. Between 1951 when as a
45-year-old . plasgojy-educated
electronics engineer he first"

started the BSR Monarch record
changer business and 1968 when
he finally retired he built one of
the nmst successful electronics
businesses Britain has ever
known. By first inventing and
then exploiting his own record
changer design he established a

lead for the company which even
the Japanese failed to crack. At
one time BSR had no less than
an 80% share of the mass pro-
duced record changer market
F i n c e leaving England

McDonald has lived in some style.

He has three homes, a luxurious
villa on Lake Geneva, decorated
with ornate hand painted panels
in the eighteenth century modi
“ I love everything about the
eighteenth century "—a large
estate in County Donegal where
he grows barley and rears beef
and a house in Bermuda. And
when he is not dashing round
Europe in his private jet.

£500.000 Hawker Siddeley 125
which he bought from his old
company, be spends his time
reading Proust in the original and
walking by the lake.

But these contemplative
pleasures plainly do not satisfy
the restless Dr. McDonald who
ever since his “ retirement " has
been itching to return to the fray.
In the past two years he has
bought a loss-making German
vacuum cleaner factory which
formerly belonged to BSR and he
also supervises a small engineer-
ing company in East Kilbride.
" Quite frankly I was bored," he
says. “ I wanted to do something
bigger before I die." And at the

Lure o£ the blade

market as part of a

Do you know
the true reason

why men shave?
It's simply because
they enjoy it Or
so Johnson Wax
discovered when it

started to look into

the personal care
diversification pru-

Edlted by BRENDA JONES

gramme. Using its experience' with aerosols

the company went first for an aerosol

deodorant, called US to emphasise its

unisex appeal, which costs 3»ip and 49;.p.

And you'll be glad to know that Johnson is

ajvjng sympathetic attention to ways of warrn-

Tn" il tip. *o >*ou won't jump so much when

vou spray it on to warm, after-hath skin. US
deodorant is being followed by US herbal

bath oil. at 50p, and more products are on

their way. But you won't see a depilatory for

man's stubble, which is theoretically possible.

Women may like to get rid of hair with a

simple cream, but Johnson's discovered that

men actually like the ritual of a ra7or to

start the day. Melting -away the stuff would

just make them feel sissy.

As beer prices

continue to rise

(and they will),

lamb i.s going to

become increas-

ingly popular.
With this in mind,
a Surrey company
keen to encourage

lamb production to further the sales of its

veterinary products has had an enterprising

idea. It has imported for sale a splendid

Australian book called " 101 Ways to Cook

a Sheep." The authors, novelist John Hay

and Ivis wife Barbara (she provided the

recipes and he the syntax) have gathered

redpes for lamb and mutton from sheep-

eating people as far apart as the Caribbean

and Uzbekistan. If anyone should know how

to cook a sheep, it’s surely the Australians.

Available direct for BOp from Alfred Cox
Ltd., Edward Road, Coulsdon, Surrey.

Look, no hammer
This new hang-

ing shelf basket
from the Prestige
Group will be wel-

comed by everyone
who finds that

knocking in screws

___ is likely to demo-
lish the wail. It’s made of heavy gauge steel

wire coated in white plastic and just slides

beneath an existing shelf. It would be useful

in a kitchen, or garage or bedroom, measures
12in by 9Jin by 6in and costs 79p. If you can't

find il locally, write for stockists to: The
Prestige Group Ltd., 14-18 Holborn, London
EC1.

Clear sighted
SINCE THE eye is designed to adjust to light

intensity, there is usually no need for sun-

glasses even on bright summer days. But
reflected glare, from while sand, pale rock
or water, or snow can induce headaches and
lead to permanent eye damage. And for

protection against these conditions you need
polarised sunglasses. Many people are put
off polarised glasses by the cost, but there is

more than one manufacturer in the field,

and if you're not over-fussy about the design,
you can find quite cheap ones. Bartex, for

example, offer polarised sunglasses in simple
tortoiseshell frames for £1 a pair, at chemists,

Boots and Littlewoods. They give better
protection than tinted glasses, but there is

one snag; polarised glasses may distort your
vision if you are driving behind certain types
of shatter-proof car windscreen.

More about milk
AFTER LAST week's gloom, better news
about powdered babymiJk. A number of
private chemists have written to say they will
not be raising the price of Cow & Gate and
Ostermilk by the full recommended increase,
to 30p for 16oz. So it's obviously worth shop-
ping around. And Mothercare have promised
to hold the price of their powdered babymilk
at 22p for' 16oz until February 1, 1972! You
can get it at any branch of Mothercare or by
post from Mothercare Ltd., Cherry Tree
Road, Watford W?D2 5$H. But best value of
all still seems to be National Dried Miik,
available at clinics for children up to five
years old. That costs only 20p for a 20oz pack.

Improving books
TWO useful new booklets
have come out recently.
One, called Your Skin and
the Body Beautiful, is pub-
lished by the BMA and is

full of sensible, if some-
times devastating informa-

£5* tion about skin, hair and
nails—that the only cure

for baldness is castration, that a sun-tan is
the sign of a damaged skin trying to protect
itself. From chemists at lOp or from Family
Doctor Publications, 47-51 Chalton Street,
London NW1 1HT at 14p.
The other is called How to Cut your Post

Office Costs. This has culled the 660 pages
of the post office guide for money-saving
hints and has discovered that it is cheaper
to split a parcel up into a couple of smaller
ones if it is going first class, but cheaper
to send it as one hig parcel if it is second
class: cheaper to phone STD in the afternoon
than in the morning, sensible to use second-
class mail on Fridays. With postal charges
due to rise again this year, the booklet is

well-timed. It is published by Editype Ltd.
and costs 20p, or 23p direct from Editype
Ltd., 169-173 Dyke Road, Hove, Sussex. BN3
1TY.

moment, so his doctors say, he is

in the best of health.

But why BSA? The. answer
contains an important due to

McDonald's complex character.
Though he is a Highland Scot
by birth, the fourth son of a
grocer who became the provost
of Fort William, his emotional
roots are in the Midlands where
he first set out, after qualifying
in Glasgow with First Class
honours as an electronic engineer
and where he subsequently

—

44 because 1 was bored "—studied
for a medical degree, a qualifica-

tion he has never used. " If BSA
had been in Diisseldorf I

wouldn't even have looked at it;

nor would 1 if it had been in
Manchester," he says. “ But the
fact that it is in Birmingham
makes it interesting."

McDonald is a strange mixture
of the gruff and the bluff. With
his gold-rimmed glasses, balding
head and deep set blue eyes he
looks more like a family doctor
than a multi millionaire. He
professes no interest at all in
the mechanics of money, he never
reads the financial columns,
ignores the stock market and
says "I hate messing about with
money." But the comparison does
not stop there. He has the
opinionated, somewhat choleric
manner of the long-established
provincial professional man. "I
am." he says, “a man who is

inclined to say what I think.”

It is this characteristic that has
earned him an unenviable repu-
tation as a root and branch
opDonent of the trade unions. In
1967 he shut down two of his
factories in Londonderry largely

on the grounds that the unions
were pressing for recognition
and when the men asked- for
redundancy money their claims
were resisted. Two years later,

after McDonald had left for
Switzerland the East Kilbride
factory was shut for 12 weeks
while the management resisted a
union claim for recognition.

Is McDonald as anti-trade
union as he is made out to be?
" I'm not against trade unions
provided they are working in the
interests of the working man,"
he replied. "But who in their
right mind,” he added, "could
say that they are." What then are
the best interests of the working
man? It was at this point Dr
McDonald turned to John Bun-
yan for assistance. “ People need
a vision to work towards, a * de-
lectable mountain.' And they will
only reach it if they are prepared
to be disciplined. In my experi-
ence the more disciplined people
are the happier they will be."

It was this lack of so-called
discipline that was one of the
reasons, apart from tax considera-
tions, that led McDonald to leave
Birmingham for Switzerland. " Is
it nice." he asks, “to live in a
country where the telephones
don't work and people stand in
queues for hours waiting for
trains that don’t arrive? Every
lime I opened my morning paper
I used to get very angry.” But
how, we asked, did he think his
workers regarded him? There
was a long pause. “ 1 think," he
said at last "that they looked on
me as a leader.”

Stephen Aris

Tyndall
havethe

strongestcase
forinvesting
inequities

Capital Fund growth has averaged lli% a year

aftertax

The only real yardstick for an investment is compound growth—
capital growth plus net reinvested income after tax— over a

reasonable period. On this basis the performance of Tyndall

Funds makes a powerful case for equity investment under skilled

management.

The table shows how your

investment would have per-

formed in terms of compound
growth up to 30th June 1971
according to which year you
came into the Fund. It is as-

sumed the money was invested

in June each year. Apart from
those investing during the peak

months of the last bull market

all investors have achieved
substantial compound growth.

Over the nine years original

investors in Tyndall Capital

Fund have enjoyed an average

compound growth rate of1 r1%
a year after tax. This is

equivalent to a gross return

of 19% from a fixed interest

investment. The comparable
growth rate for Tyndall Income

Fund is9% after tax, equivalent

» 15% gross. Compare this

with the current rate of 5%
offered by most building
societies, which is equivalent to

about 8j°o gross.

These figures demonstrate

that well managed equity in-

vestment is the long term has

outperformed most other types

Annualcompound
growth rate to 30thJune 1971
Year of

Investment
ljunc Sub-

scription) Day >

Tyndall
Capital
Fund

Tyndall
Income
Fund .

Z962 IlJ% 9%
X963 ioi% 7=°o

I964 101% 64%
1965 7%
1966 H% sl%
1967 13% 7%
1968 -Ii% -

3%
1969 5% 4i%
1970 22% 16%

\oit: The grorth includes capital gains, net
of gains rax paid by the Fund, plus income
reinvested, net of tax as the standard reu.
Tht rates are basedon efferprices.

of investment and we think this

will continue to be true.

The next day for buying units

in Tyiidail Funds is July 28th.

The offer prices and yields on
the June 30th subscription day
were Capital Fund 115.8P
(2.0%), - Income Fund 84.OP

(5.2%).

Use the coupon below to

send for a detailed booklet and
a listofinvestments.

-—Tyndall

—

Capital& IncomeFunds
Tyndall Managers Ltd.,18 Canynge Road, Bristol BS99 7UA
Please send me a booklet on Tyndall Funds.

Name

Address

SS 1 14
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ComputerTechnology introduce
Satellite One,the more intelligent

terminal with everything you
and yourcomputer need.

You want the best from your computer. After all,

you've Invested a lot of money in it

But the big problem you have is how to use the

computer effectively. Large computers aren’t very

flexible; they're designed mairrlyforbatch processing.'

So when you come along you have to join the queue.

Up to now all you could do was update your com-
puter (at great cost). Or tag on a terminal that’s not so

Intelligent.

Computer Technology offer you
something better

Satellite One - a more intelligent British terminal,

and a more powerful one - and it starts' at a price you
can afford.

SatelliteOne is basedonourproven^j^
Modular One computer system. JjSBpk

So it's expandable, it operates

in real time and it comes with

a wide choice of peripherals to meet your requirements
precisely.

It offers remote batch processing and local inter-

active working. You buy as much local power as you

need and only tap the main computer when there’s a

really worthwhile job for it to do.

Satellite One has all the software packages you want
for local file handling. You can collect, check, edit and
update all your records.

There are software packages for multi -access time

sharing too. So you can run local programs in BASIC and
Fortran. And there are packages for communicating
with all the mainframe computers you're likely to use -

without changing their software.

And when you eventually change your computer,
Satellite One will go on providing a constant service.

Satellite One is the more intelligent terminal with

everything you and your computer need.
Postthe coupon and we'll tell you all you need to know.

I've got a computer \ want to use more effectively. Please give me full

details ofhow Satellite One can do It.

Position hold Telephone No.

Computer
j

Technology «

Limited 1

business City, investment, money

Starting today-a weekly guide to help you buy a share in Europe
‘

SIEMENS is one of the great and

ostensibly highly successful Euro-

pean companies—a proud example

of the German economic miracle,

whose tentacles stretch across

virtually everv continent and
electrical product from heavy
power engineering and telephone
equipment to computers and
domestic appliances.

But British investors should be
wary of blindly putting their
money into Europe’s blue-chip

g
rowth companies. 'While sales

ave marched ahead at perhaps
15% a year, profits have probably
not kept pace. After nine months
of its current year Siemens has
just forecast another 16% sales

jump hut profits only slightly

up. It is hard to make meaning-
ful profit comparisons because a
umber of activities have been
hived off into joint companies
(with Philips in Deutsche Gram-
mophon for example) and the
bases of consolidation have
changed radically. (Hence
although profits appear to have
risen sharply last year on con-
solidation the parent company’s
net profit fell by 18%.)
What we can be sure of is that

the management does not seem to
put earnings per share first and

Siemens AG (Germany)
Price of DM 50 shares; £359; Dividend: 16%: Yield: 3.7%;
Earnings per share: 19.9%; Number of employees: 301,000;
Year ends September 30.

Price

high low

1967 £319 £199

1968 £41 £319

1999 £359 £30*

1970 £309 £279
* see text

Consolidated

sales £m
762m
938

1,148'

Net profit £m Dividend %

the dividend has been pegged at

16% for 11 years. Instead the
extra profit has been taken up by
successive increases in share
capital. Now some of these have
an element of the scrip issue of

shares about them. For instance
a one-for-seven issue announced
in April was made at £12$, well
under half the market price. But
however you calculate it, the

returns to shareholders have been
pretty stagnant
Once the management under

chief executive Dr Gerd Tacke
becomes more conscious of pub-
lic shareholdings this could
change, because its performance
at an operating level has the
envy of many. The group has, for
Instance, developed its power
engineering side (Sl% oF sales)

to vie with the American gi :

in worldwide export markets
is a world leader in trier
munications equipment (21

s
/

sales'). In these markets i

much stronger than the inevit
comparison GEC.
Like GEC, it can be ruthle:

acting quickly on unwelc
realities. Unprofitable pro
lines are chopped. Now,
scious of the rapid rise in Ger
wages and the effects of rev;
tion on export prices, the g.
is cutting back at home
expanding production over.
But Siemens is still much r

geared to the idea of raa
“ everything " electrical than
new GEC and as a result G
net return on sales is now-
above Siemens. On the fac
it Siemens' shares look che
than GEC’s. The yield is :

against 2.2% and. if you cor
date the bits and pieces, earr
cover is about the same,
there must be some hopes
higher dividend payment
year, to celebrate the aiu
based giant's 125th birtl

But even so, with the cost o.

dollar premium still offse

any gains, most investors
not feel deprived without
Euroshare.

New grafts on Lloyd’s family tree
ENGINEERING SHARES such
as F H Lloyd are generally left

to specialist professional in-

vestors. They can pick their way
through the minefields of a
cyclical or declining heavy
industry, poor labour relations
and low productivity and profits

caught between low margins and
spectacular bankruptcies like
Rolls-Royce.
The extent to which the little-

known steel-founder of Wednes-
bury in the heart of the Midlands
has circumvented these problems,
is not widely appreciated. Insti-
tutions in the know, however,
have been tucking away the
shares, which explains why
Lloyd shares have come up some
17p in a matter of weeks to stand
at a 1971 high of 65p.. Lloyd still

has its attractions at this price,

and indvidual investors should
find plenty to go for in a reason-
ably safe yield of 7.7%.
The profit record highlights

F. BL Lloyd's success in getting
on top of some pretty severe
problems in its main industrial
markets. After a disastrous
collapse in profit margins in 1965
and 1966 F. H. Lloyd has been
getting away from its dependence
on the static foundry business.
In consequence earnings per
share have gone up a creditable

50% in the past four years. Last
year pre-tax profits should have
reached the £2 million mark, but
the impact of Rolls-Royce's
collapse held back the actual
result to only a tiny advance on
the £L8 million made -the pre-

vious year. But this time the

£2 million-plus profit target
should be reasonably safe and
with it the dividend prospects.

Last year the group had to

contend with a recession hitting

the steel foundry business yet
managed a profit rise. This was
even more surprising because
F. H. Lloyd supplies 30% of the

UK market, has the largest steel

foundry in Europe, and £1.3
million, or 57% of trading profit,

still came from castings last year.

The fact that this profit was only
slightly lower than the previous
year was an equally creditable
performance. Lloyd dominates
production of large castings.

Michael Lloyd, who took over
from his brother as chairman and
chief executive last September,
admits that economics are moving
against really large castings, to
fabrication instead. While at the
smaller castings level competition
is very much fiercer for a
declining tonnage of components
for motor cars, commercial
vehicles and heavy equipment
(F. H. Lloyd’s most important
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Michael Lloyd: mergers on the

market). The only founding
market which is showing reason-

able growth is the special hard-
wearing SG iron castings and
centrifugaily cast tubes where
BSC with 80% of the market
competes with Lloyd. F. £L Lloyd’s
specialisation and heavy reinvest-

ment in special machining and
testing equipment has protected it

somewhat from the sector's

decline, and from inflation where
labour accounts for up to 40%
of costs, according to research by
brokers Powell Dawes. Prices
have been raised four times in
the past 18 months.

At least one diversification

move, buying the quarry
machinery division of Armstrong
Whitworth which has been moved
down to a revamped subsidiary in

Pontypridd., South Wales, has also

increased the load on the foun-
dries. Continuing reinvestment, of
the order of £1 million a year
on a present capital employed of

about £19 million, has enabled
the group to build up into profit-

ability its non-foundry interests
in time to cope with the fall-off

in the steel castings. Steel forg-

ing of small components has been
an unprofitable sideline for
years, but the loss makers have
been eliminated and the remain-
ing company turned round into
profits last year.

Lloyd's engineering companies
are currently building on a long
established marine business mak-
ing things like anchor chain, and
recently the loss-making Old Park
Co. fabrication business was
acquired from Tube Investments.
This should be making profits

this year. Examples of the
specialisation Lloyd has built up
is a nice business supplying
auxiliary stand-by boilers for
ships, a steady stream of which
are exported to Japan. But the
most important diversification in
profit terras has been in steel re-

rolling where the John Bagnail
subsidiary increased its profits

50% last year to £600,000. Re-
rolling where the John Bagnail
largely to BSC pricing policy, but
Lloyd has modernised—with a

large new re-rolling plant due on
stream in 18 months time.

Michael Lloyd came in to the
family company after 25 years
heading a special steel tubes
business for Tube Investments.
The Lloyds are a -widespread
family having such institutions

as Lloyds Bank and the old
Stewart^ and Lloyds steel works
as part of the family tree. What
happens to F. H. Lloyd now is the
subject' of a deep study which
would have been totally out of
place in old FH’s family drawing
room. On the board is Professor

Roland Smith of the blanch
School of Business Studies, «.
recent courses have done a • -

deal for F. H. Lloyd Co.'s e:

live strength. In addition
professor and his students
made a great deal of us

F. H. Lloyd as case s

material. The upshot i

'

thorough-going review
company's strategy.
So far as I have been ab

find out, this highly secret s

includes at some stage this

refinancing the tight liquid

tion. The high rate of ir

ment has left overdrafts r;

high and while finance c

troller Dennis Carrier tells

there is no strain needing ui

relief I think- Lloyd would li

be a little more comfortable
its friendly “ family

"

manager. The plan then indi

that F. H. Lloyd needs to i

another, but bigger take-ov
it is to grow quickly from
present £35 million sales I

From what Michael Lloyd
told me earlier I think it

to guess that this would
Lloyd much further
engineering fabrication,

possibly an even more I

contingency could arise fron

siders interest in the group,
could involve foundry
petitors like Weir Group or
Wrightson, or even more
the similarly-sized steel-cngi

ing George Cohen 600 Grou
Casting may be being rei

in importance but tho group
has the problem of vvbat str.

to adopt to the sale of the

steel foundry activities, acc

ing for some 7% of the nu
Lloyd s apparent lack of int

could change if a compt
were likely to pick them u«

‘•All the European foui

including the British

exchanged cost data for yean
it is apparent that we are ai

the most efficient.” This is

due to the advantage we
at the moment in that steel

!

(which is remelted by
founders as raw material) is

at an artificially low price by

and expected to rocket whe
enter the EEC. Despite the

ront 30° l wage claim Ml
Lloyd thinks that we are ket

our advantages on going ir

market demanding a much t

range of cast components
vestors wise to the risks an«

coming changes can affor

share Lloyd's sanguine rie^
the future with the shares at

current leveL 5. •

James PcS^

sCHUBB
Year to 31st March 1971.

THOMAS LOCKER
(HOLDINGS) LIMITED

Results
The spread of Chubb security in both the crime and fire

fields has enabled the Company to repeat the record profit

figures of last year, with Group profit after tax of £2,214,000
as compared with £1 ,934,000.

The Directors are recommending a final dividend of 1 3%
making a total of 1 7% against 15% last year.

Trading
There has been a considerable enlargement of our stake in

Europe with the acquisition in February 1 971 of the Dutch
company. Lips 8k Gispen. As this company was acquired
very near to the end of our financial year no profits have
been included in the Chubb accounts.

The U.K. based companies produced some very good results

with overall profits considerably in excess of those for last

year. Total Group profits have, however, been affected by a

variety of adverse circumstances in our overseas companies
which, with the exception of Canada, did not achieve
our expectations.

Prospects
At a time when the criminal statistics and those relating to
fire hazards show substantial increases, we are budgeting
for greater turnover and profits for the current year.

Salient points from the Accounts

Year to 31 at March 1971
£000

1970
£000

Turnover 47.205 -41,494

Group Profit before Tax 3,834 •3,803

Taxation 1.517 1,764

Group Net Profit after Taxation 2.214 1,934

Ordinary dividends for the year 1.149

(17%)
1,011

(15%)

Capias sf tin Report and Accoonts can ba obtained from the Secretary:

- Clwfab & San Limited, 14/22 Tstteafaim Stmt, London W1R 0AA
Telephone: 0I-S37 2377

ALL-TIME RECORD RESULTS

The following is a summary of the Statement of Mr. J. R. Lock(

Chairman of Thomas Locker (Holdings) Ltd., for the year end

31st March, 1971.

jlr It is with pleasure that I report a record year for o

Company. The total profit was £862,450, an increase

15% over last year. A final dividend of 12.25% Is rcco.

mended, making 16% for the year (14% last year).

The increases both in turnover and profit are a reflect.'

of every major activity within our group of coropanJ

showing significant advances over the previous year. Tr

'is particularly so with regard to the overseas compani
and the direct export sales from our U.K. factories win

together account for approximately 44% of the gro»

trading profit.

-A- Locker Industries Ltd., our principal operating subside
produced record results. Additional product lines we
introduced during the year in both the Engineering ai

Filtration Divisions. ,

Following a successful rationalisation programme. As*
ciated Perforators & Weavers Ltd. (50°; interest) P&
a 38% increase in gross dividend and. this has been *

important factor in our advance in' overall profit
Baker Ltd. experienced a difficult year but steps have be«

taken to ensure that the current year and the future w>

show favourable returns.

The Australian group had another good year and ®l

investment has even greater prospects for the fin“£

Our South African company made a good profit and tn

outlook for the current year is encouraging.

Thomas Locker S.A.. our Belgian subsidiary, increase

their turnover by 27%, but returned a similar profit '

the previous year. This was due to a deliberate pol lC
t

of expansion of the selling organisation necessitating ne

and larger premises. The current order book is so#

higher than at this time last year.

Present conditions in the United Kingdom make the fhjuj

difficult to anticipate, but on a base of high percenter,

overseas investment and increased exports to world
the structure of our company, I believe, is sufficient

flexible to ride the normal vicissitudes of national

with buoyancy which, coupled with the satisfactory

Of our order books, gives me reasonable confidence

our company should produce another good result this y®‘
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SHARES are still a

';*rfu! bet to lead a buoyant
market With expansion

e way that may not sound
; iding but it surprises me.
I

5

.
I cried alone in lhe wilder-

,;’hat the giant clearins banks

v cheap 13 months ago, they
"gone up around 80%. Since
cached merchant banks in

i they have rocketed up by a
;• They arc not going tu du
igain in a hurry. But two
{ last week will help.

'
;l tame Barclays with a

rise in earninys Xur the
,-ear against alt the adds.

• st rates were falling anil
..anks wore apparently find-
- quite hard to lend niuncy.

,
arc however, as I have

:
noted, getting belter at

: ? profits ami Uic impending
es In freer competition wilt

. ldp them. I dc» not espeet
Me other clearers to dn

• a« well as Barclays this
But then with price earn-

•.ratios averaging under 12
' t a market average of
f':’ they do not have to.

second shock came when
ow-ring family, those giants
insurance broking business,

if* convincing demonstration
tjir Taith in lhe future of the
'.merchant bunk. Tiiev bid
« share for Sing.-r & Frieit-

.
which was H5p ahead of

arket price, already half ex-
; g a take-over.

Thy secret is that Singer has
come dean on its true figures.
They show profits up 50/, on
the formally “ diicloscfi " figure
at £1.3 millton on true assets of
£1U million against £0.7 million
in the balance shed. So Bowring
is paying 19 times true earnings.
Singer earns 1.4'

, on total junta
empioyed compared ivilh J.3% for
Lazards and 7.0% for Lcapnld
Joseph which both temporarily
gave true figures fur prospectus
purposes.
So we have two ways of «1i-

niating for the other bunks

m
L‘ I ,c‘ f'Sures remain hidden.

Allowing for the earnings dis-
count Hi!! Samuel would be wil-
ing at 151 times 1970 earnings,
nut on an average rale of return
of fund? they should be verv
much cheaper. .Montagu Trust
is probably selling around !7.5
times earnings, not excessive For
a company that ha* shown a 19°.;
growth rate in earnings per
share. And- even after a spectacu-
lar rise to 182p. Warburg parent
Mercury Securities is i-cllmc at
under 15 time., 1969-70 earnings.
La.-.: year's figures arc 1

1

cr.rre.

BuL the underlying differences
between merchant banks are
giung to be much sharper :n the
now worir] of compel rtion opened
up hv the Bank of tnglanj ion
deposits) and entry in in Europe
ion services i. Significantly,
t’hiiip Shelboume, the clever
ni'-Tcliart banker »l*n sits on
Bov> ring's board, steered Eo’.iTing
away from its original quarry

imber company topples

fter boardroom storm
•U HOLD shares in Stephen-
•evelopments. the Hudders-
imber buildings and holiday
firm, you have until Tues-

> decide whether you want
e all your money—or only
of it. The AusLin-Hall bid,
r-minded by First National
ce director Terry Marr,
; Stephenson's ordinary
; at 1.85p. against a market
of 2p. But back in 1968,
bullish brokers predicted

Jitial growth for Stepben-
shares sold at 20p, valuing
m at £1.27 million.

bid is inevitable, if share-
’s are to recover anything
the disaster area which

snson has become. Chair-
\enncth Scott, of Stephen-
;arns: - We could certainly
on—but only if we were
ncerned with the possibility
recall of any debt." Since

l-Hall has neatly bought
ilmost £500,000 worth of
•;nson debts from United
lion Trust, the largest single
or. a failed bid could mean
Jden demand for half-a-

n. Stephenson, already well
.1 million in the red, has no
jf raising that

tin-HaU has irrevocable
lances for 22% of the
* and should win. What
tolders ought to ask Is how
ilicly-quoted company with
:e of good products can turn
ckly from a £180,000 profit
7-68 to a thumping £205,000
i 1969-70, and find itself on
?rge of insolvency,

t of the answee lies in

g conditions—harsh credit
.lions limited sales of
•nson's Umber huts. Just
much Stephenson lost on
; wood buildings and made
ring them is hidden by a

e sheet quirk—turnover
; for tbe two activities are
te, profits consolidated,
key to the problems was

ilinnce on short-term

finance without the cash flow to

repay both interest and capital.

Confidence crashed with the
boardroom rumpus of June 1969
when founder Leonard Stephen
son finally lost control to Kenneth
Scott a local solicitor, and Max
Britz, the long-standing deputy
chairman and a London chartered
accountant. Scott's vase against

Stephenson was that accountants
had been asked to investigate the

firm’s finances and valuers asked
to examine how much the holiday
camps were worth. Scott alleged

that the Board had authorised
neither move.

In fact, Stephenson had been
warned in October 196S that its

bankers were unwilling to
tolerate the way its account was
run. Standing orders went un-
paid for lack of funds. By March
1969, the bank was " absolutely
astounded " to find the company
£43.000 over its borrowing limit.

Two days Jater a £6,000 cheque
bounced, and standing orders for
more than £10,000 were withheld.
Debits beat credits to the bank.
In June, Julian Hodge in Cardiff

was demanding repayment of an
£S,500 debt "by return."
The process of selling the

holiday camp sites—their devel-
opment potential is minimal

—

proved difficult; possible buyers
scented a forced sale. To add to

Stephenson's difficulties, the
personality clashes within the
firm spread to sales force and
works supervisors; the Hudders-
field factory was running at a

mere 60% of its capacity.
Balance sheets did not reflect

how bad the problems were.
Shareholders are the ultimate
losers—last week the workforce
was reassured that jobs would
still be waiting when the annual
two-week factory holiday is over.

And shareholders ought to learn

this lesson—look hard at dissen-

sion inside a company, and just
how a firm raises its money.

Michael Pye
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Bidder Bid price Price now

iatue& co pet share

at £m

Cavenham £9.7 31 Op 324p

Vision Enf. £9.25 55p 54-ip

Trafalgar £26. 1?4p 192p

Uld. Drapery £10.5 21 Op 21 5p

S. Pearson £37.15 37!ip 353p

C. T. Bowring £25 228>p 228p

Watneys £44.0 402p

Grand Met. £44.0 404p 411 p

, \RES soared last veek as

on Market hopes, prospects
reflationary package and
rer fever carried all be-
them. The Times index
A an enormous 9.58 points
week to 168.64. The chart
biggest outstanding bids

reminder of the frenzied
t action as £160 million of
nies change hands. Where
d offers alternative pack-
ve have listed the lowest
Most welcome of the week
Dr Daniel McDonald's
cash offer for 50-60% of

The existing management
Eric Turner is intelligent,

aware but unsuccessful and
be ripe for a change. But

ike both board and bidder,
the accountants' report,

e is also no hurry to do
ig on Canard. Silence from
ard has already brought a
bid, but in the end there
excuse for retaining inde-

ice. At Trumans share-

s should again wait as

Metropolitan (7% plus
support from Whitbread)
atney (about 26% but un-

buy up shares. Do not sell

tbe market price gets near

ST NATIONAL FINANCE
)RATION is, I gather, now
;arly stage of negotiations
he residual Spey Invest-
legatees with a view to
mg most of the pension
private empire—an inter-
ambition. Meanwhile, hav-
ight 45% of the now inaptly
Direct Spanish Telegraph
ny from Cable and Wire-
is bidding for the rest,

rquisition may well be used
d up Scottish International
nent Trust, which, as I
last week, should attract
:ention of investors as it

First NaiionaL

• BRITANNIC ASSURANCE, the
£53 million Birmingham-based
industrial life assurance group,
saw its shares move up smartly by
23p to 275p as a discreet buyer in

a narrow market became more
aggressive. Thoughts of a recent
laudatory broker's report that
Jim Slater wanted to build up an
insurance business “ like the Pru-
dential " inevitably' found a link.

More to the point is Britannic's
impending half-yearly report and
dividend.

• ON WALL STREET a
disappointing second quarter
profit report from IBM, the
keystone of tbe • US stock
market’s growth sector, sent
prices tumbling last week. The
Dow Jones index fell 13.29 points

to 888.51. but IBM tumbled 21*
points, or 6.8%, to 294J . Actually,
IBM's total net profits climbed
S3 million to $255 million but
earnings per share stayed stiU.

IBM is still doing well for a reces
sion but to many this suggests the
much-heralded economic recovery
m igh t be farther in the future
than the Nixon economists have
been predicting.

• WHARF HOLDINGS has come
up trumps for those who followed
my strong recommendation last

December (“Hay's Wharf: why
not tie up next door") at 130p.

On Friday, Jeffrey Sterling’s
Sterling Guarantee Trust, which
has a good eye for a property,
bought 32% of the company at

prices between 2Q0-210p and will

be making a bid of at least that

much for the rest

• STYLO SHOES, that ever-
promising but never-materialising
take-over prospect, is being
stalked again. There have been
several rumours since the abor-

tive skirmish with Bovis. Latest
is that Cornwall Property will

make an equity offer.

of the way to the bank

Financial Editor GRAHAM SEARJEANT

Brown Shipley, which is more of

a pure UK banking operation.

Sinner is strong in company
finance, investment management
and has specialised successfully
in ahurt-tenn Eurodollar money
market1

;. The Bank of England's
dictates hit deposit merchant
banking by introducing competi-
tion from the clearers and ex-
acting more onerous reserve
ratios. They favour the service
specialists. And Tuesday’s report
on the City and the EEC from
the Committee on Invisible Ex-
ports will show that fee earners
and international money special-
ists in London should come off
best from entry-

. If Singer looks
good un those measures. War-
burg's. which makes a high pro-
portion of profits from fees and
'commissions and cams an excep-

tionally high return on funds,
looks best or all. Which makes
parent Mercury the favourite.

Beefed-up bid
THE DOVKJL bid launched by
Cavenham foods over three weeks
ago is far from home and dry.

The best in its favour is that no
real sniff of a counter-bidder has
appeared, tint “ 1 would be the
last person to know of a counter-
bid" was Jimmy Goldsmiths
plaintive complaint last week as
the full term;- of the offer were

sent uut with Cavenham's annual
report. A week ago the market
was agog with rumours that
Eeeehams would buy Bovril, since
killed by the company.
Then there has been the strange

affair of the Rowntree pension
trust fund which quietly bought
itself some 11% of the Envri!

equity .sunn? time ago and is

possibly hoping to force a beefed-

up offer. Again, Rowntree is

keeping mum but privately is say-

ing that the acquisition is a fund,

not a company .matter. That
leaves Imperial Tobacco, the
Golden Wonder foods group l re-

member Bovril flavoured crwpsi.
Imps is not ruled out hut might
not be able to afford another
troubled fowls acquisition before
getting the last lot right first.

Yet although the shares are above
Cavenham's offer terms, share-
bidders should be ready to accept
if no other contender appears.

Burnfiolme’s quote
BEST NEWS for Burnholme and
Forder shareholders is that
requotation of their shares is at

least a reasonable certainty if

they gn along with the reconstruc-
tion proposed by the new
directors at next Friday's meet-
ing. Without passing any judg-
ment about the desirability or
otherwise of what has happened
shareholders have little practical

alternative but to vote for the
resolutions, as we pointed out
last week. Dealings would then
restart the following Wednesday.
Under Tim Holland and his

associated new directors. B Jfc F
will retain only a shell of its

former transport interests. Share-
holders will thus have some
difficulty at first in placing a

value on the residual' interests
and on lhe new companies being
injected by the new directors.
On profits grounds it is pos-

sible to be reasonably specific

far the year ending August 31
next. Profits of £120,000 are fore-

cast, after management expenses
have been met from sales of some
subsidiaries to the old directors.
This would provide earnings per
share uf 1.7p, and that is expected
to double next year. This
compares with earnings per share
of 3.6p, for the la*t full year
under the old board. After that

the transport business started to

go wrong—70% down by the
half-w.iy stage in February.

Each" charehnlder has to make
a decision whether he will stay
with this new management team.
The Premac and Keland acquisi-
tions may have some speculative
appeal. Keland in particular
claims a unique supply agreement
for a new important telephone
component. But the risks are
high. The shares could well fail

initially below I7p, a P/E rating

of 10 or. this year's profits

ithuugh only 5 on next year's

forecast). The previous low for
1971 was 21p. So it could be some
time before the market recovers.

Tangled Wooiies
THE DEPRESSING thins about
Wootworth's half-time results is

not so much the £1.8 million fall

In profit to £11.9 million—this
was bound to happen in the battle

to rejuvenate the overweight
giant—but that after two years of
battle we have not vet seen the
end of the beginning. The idea
was to get >aies moving again,
then bring margins back up and
get profit* growing. Instead, sales
rose by only £1 million. GUS did
better than that even when its

mail order business was paralysed
by the postal strike—and its pro-
fits went up. Woohvorth is doing
a tot of the right thing*;.

Perhaps it is doing too
many marketing things at the
same time without knowing
exactly where its image or its

middle management will end
up. With Woolw orth’s US
parent firmly in control, there
is not much to be done
as the group's exceedingly accur-
ate critic Waiter Shaw found.
Time may offer reward, but even
at 75p. where the PE is just over
14, there are probably quicker
ways of making money.

Lee Refrigeration
Buying price; 56*p; 1971 high:

SSJp low: 31; yield: 53%: P/E
ratio: 13.1; latest profit: £276,418.

Hoover
Buying price: 435p; 1971 high:
435p: low: 255p; yield 2J)%; P/E
ratio: 16.8; latest profit:

£8.556,000.

TOMORROW'S mini-Budget must
provide a boost both to consumer
spending and industrial invest-

ment if it is to satisfy the CBI

—

and the stock market. But most
share prices already discount the
effects. It is salutary to note
that The Times Industrial Index,
probably the best indicator of the
general level of stock j?rices. is

within 2j% of its dizzy peak of
January 1969. Shares were then
too high and while factors like

tax. have changed radically for
the belter, the business outlook
i« still not all roses.

One area that has still to re-

flect its share price promise is

domestic appliances. These were
booked for a good year In 1971
and it certainly started well. Sales
have been sluggish in the past
few weeks, but it is quite reason-
able to blame this on widespread
expectations of price cuts rather
than recession. For that reason
1 would certainly not at this stage
be selling shares of retailer

Currys, the successful Time to

Buy feature that dipped back

early last week on the subsidence
of somewhat irrelevant bid hopes.
I also like two manufacturers:
giant Hoover and the potentially
more profitable but more risky
Lee Refrigeration. In the longer
term neither looks particularly
vulnerable to EEC entry. •

The better buy just now' is

Lee. It has a steady business
through electricity salesrooms, a
price advantage over its competi-
tors, and in the first five months
of this year, sales soared ahead
18.8% to £2.9 million. Selling
fridges is cyclical business, and
Lee's 1970 profit was down
£39,000 on the precious year.

That, coupled with Lee's relative

smallness—market capitalisation

is £2.2S million—accounts for the
good yield and the slack P/E
ratio. If Barber adds fuel to- the
bright sales record this year, Lee
is solidly set to outperform its

rivals.

In the bigger league. Hoover
managed a spectacular sales hike
in the first three months of this

year, from £13.3 million to £1S.5
million. True, last year's figure
was depressed by production
losses during strikes at Merthyr
Tydfil. But this year's figures
were hardly helped by the postal
strike which made dealings with
smaller retailers difficult. Profits,

too, rose sharply, and improved
home demand should be reflected
in better earnings. Despite, the
bulling of enthusiastic brokers.
Hoover is far from its peak. -

Nowat £55/000/000,
theAbbey PropertyBond Fund is bigger

than all the others puttogether
That’swhywe can giveyou a stake in

roperties around.
Property Bonds have now become

a folly accepted and successful method
of investment. None more so than
Abbey Property Bonds.

So much so that, at the time of

writing our fund stands at more than

£55,000,000.
With this behind ns we can pur-

chase, on favourable terms, large

individual properties costing millions

of pounds each. (As illustrated by
40-53 Bedford Square, W.C.1, shown
below, which is valued at over

£3,000,000.)
Most other funds just cannot

afford such large transactions.

Obviously, investment on such a
scale brings rewards on the same
scale, both in growth and security.

In the last 12 months alone, Abbey
Property Bonds rose in value by
10.5% (including the reinvestedrental

income net of tax). To achieve the

same result a standard rate tax-

payer would have required a gross

income of14.8% on his money.
In the same 12 months, investors

continued to place an average of £2
million with us each month.

Which should enable us to move
on to even bigger and better things.

Security
The Abbey Property Bond Fund is the’

biggest and most successful in Britain. We
have 26,000 policy holders with an
investment of over £55 million.

Abbey Life itself, one of Britain’s best

known Life Assurance Companies, with
- assets exceeding£I20 million, is a member
of the £2,400 million ITT Group.

Built-in Life Assurance
As long as you hold Abbey Property

Bonds, which are single premium life

assurance policies, your life is assured

automatically, at no extra cost.

In tbe event ofyour death the amount
payable to your family will be either tbe

current value of your Bonds, or, the

amount shown on the life cover table on
the application form - whichever is the

greater.

Naturally,ifyou’vewithdrawnmoney
from the Fund, the amount of life cover

will be correspondingly less.

6% p.a. Tax Free
Provided you make a single invest-

ment of not less than £1,000 you may, if

you wish, withdraw up to 6% of Lhe value

of your Bond each year - entirely free

from Income Tax and Capital Gains Tax.

Provided total annual appreciation is

not less than 6-1%, your Bond would
retain its original value (calculated at the
offered price ofthe Units).

The annualised growth rate achieved

has in fact exceeded 6i% since the Bonds
were introduced.

Income Tax &
Capital Gains Tax

With AbbeyPropertyBonds you have
no personal liability to Income Tax or
Capital Gains Tax either while you hold
them or when you cash them. The
Company is liable to income tax on the

rental income, at the special Life Assur-

ance Company rate - currently 37.5 %.
The Company also has the right to

make deductions to cover its own Capital

Gains Tax liabilities, but this is not
adjusted for in the Unit price. In present

circumstances, it intends to limit this

deduction to two-thirds the normal rate.

Surtax
Surtax payers are liable to surtax (or

higher rate tax after 1973) when they cash

in or on death, depending on their surtax

situation at the time of cashing in. There
are a number of provisos which enable a

surtax payer to reduce, and possibly

eliminate, the liability and very high

surtax payers should contact Abbey Life

for precise details.

Investment Policy
The Abbey Property Bond Fund is

managed' by the Property Division of

Hambros Bank.
It’s invested in top industrial and

commercial properties with really sound
tenants. To name but a few - National

Westminster Bank, Esso Chemicals, The
Post Office, W. H. Smith, American
Express, IPC and Boots.

Because the value of some types of
properties were lower during 1970, some
particularly attractive purchases with very

good long-term growth prospects were

made.
The Fund also buys sites and con-

structs its own buildings in conjunction

with approved developers. Naturally, this

is only undertaken with letting of the

completed properties guaranteed in

advance.

Up to 25% of the Fund can be

applied in this way.

Regular Valuations

Once a month a valuation of the

Fund's properties Is carried out by the

Fund Managers.
These valuations are then confirmed

by Richard Eliis and Son, Chartered
Surveyors.

Unit prices are published daily in

leading national newspapers.

Low Charges
To pay for life cover and manage-

ment expenses. Abbey Life charges 5% -
which is included in the offer price. Plus
a small rounding-off price adjustment.

After that charges total only three-

eighths per cent a year.

All expenses of managing, maintain-
ing, and valuing the properties as well as
the cost of buying and selling the Fund’s
investments, are met by the Fund itself.

Cashing in Your Bonds
You can normally cash in your Bonds

at any time and receive the full bid value
of the Units, subject only to any adjust-

ment for Capital Gains Tax, as described

earlier.

In exceptional circumstances the
Company retains the right to defer pay-

ment for up to six months pending
realisation of properties.

However, the Company maintains
adequate liquid resources, similar to that
of building societies, so in normal cir-

cumstances there should be no delay in
cashing in.

Disclosure of Information

As a' Bondholder, you’ll Teceive our
Annual Report with full details of the
entire Portfolio.

This includes photographs of the
properties. And full financial information
to let you see exactly how your money is

invested.

As a new Bondholder you’ll receiver,

current Annual Report with your Bonds.

How to Invest

Fill in and post off the completed
application form, together with your
cheque.

As soon as it’s accepted, you receive
your Bonds which show the number of
Units you’ve been allocated in the Abbey
Property Bond Fund.

Abbey PropertyBonds
With somuchbehindus, it’s no wonder we’re ahead.

To: Abbey Life Assurance Company Limited,
Abbey Life House. 1-3 St Paul's Churchyard. London. EC4M 8AR Tel: 01 -248 9111
I wish to invest £_; in Abbey Property Bands (any amount from £1 00) and t enclose a
cheque for this amount payable to Abbey Life Assurance Company Limited.

I

I Full Firsr,,Names

|
Address

Surname ^r-^^rs-
|̂
j|

;

s ^

[:wiT L

Occupation Date of Birth

Are you in good physical and menial health and free .from the effects of any previous illness or accident?

if not. please give details.

Do you already hold Abbey Property BondsorAbbeyEquityBondsor anothe r Abbey Life Policy?,

Tic k her for 6% Withdrawal Plan' (minimum single investment £1 .000) Q
dk Send in yourapplication and cheque
now to getthe benefit of Units allocated
at the current offered price of £1.17.

Offer cJosas on Tuesday August 3
which is valuation day.

Signature

I

I

__
,

I

Commission oi l iSC ij.il be sold on inf Jflphauior. tearing the alamo ol a Bank. Injurant* Broker. 5lDcUi<*rr. Aeaumhn* w Spiieiiw, This IsdvcrttfwrflnJ is nar-.d on Iconl ed«i« irtei^ed 0v ih# Cora pari* lounalno oicuini la* and Inland Ravenue nrardia Hr. Mutants Hi •
IB normal casi-. Tfto applied Mr Into ton* coupon UMpuncT^'tSS^,;. wd bo

|

Dale PB STBN SUN
| 1 0

Ape yvhen buying Life Cmvrper
Abbey Property- Bonds £100mvesi9d

Under 30 £250
30-34 £220
35-39 £190
40-44 £160
45-49 £135
50-54 £120
65-59 £110
60-64 £105
65-00 £100

40-53 Bedford Square, W.C.1, one ofeight major properties in the Abbey Property Bond Fond with an aggregate value of £23,000,000.
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i see them, now you don’t

company quick-change act
EVERY YEAR thousands of new
companies are formed in Great
Britain and thousands more are
struck off the official register for
reasons ranging from actual bank-
ruptcy to statutory idleness. Even
the Department of Trade and
Industry finds it hard to keep up
to date, though its 1969 figures
list .25,154 companies formed and
25,637 struck off. But many of

these 25,154 newcomers were
only •* now " in a legal sense,
being essentially substitutes for
others struck off. By working
new companies with old business
names or vice versa, many busi-

nessmen have developed a kind
of perpetual commercial motion
that .enables them to shrug off

debts more or less at will.

To show how this cheap, but
costly system works and why it

should be controlled, here are
three specific examples:
The first concerns Vendaid

Ltd., a West Bromwich vending
machine concern set up in 1965
2nd S6 :

.« controlled by a Mr and
?.Irs Geoffrey Gough. (Its

nominal capital has been in-

creased from £1,000 to £ 11 ,000,

but the actual paid-up capita] has
remained a modest £100.1 Conal-
Ifobertson of Eedlington,
Northumberland, supplied Ven-
daid with £4,075 worth of vending
machines on a " cash against

INTEREST
Sfill Unchanged!
S Minimum Deposit £50.

' 9 Minimum Period of Deposit
5 months.

9 6 months Norite of With-
draws/.

© Interest can he paid without
deduction of Income Tax.

# £100 Repayable on demand.
Repayment of Deposits and
payment of Interest guaranteed
in full by Bristol Street Group Ltd.

Pest coupon for further particulars.

Special Quotations error for
amounts of £5,000 and over.

v.m.-c.financeI
?

: LIMITED ,.
. *.

BRISTOL STREET HOUSE,
2309/11 COVENTRY ROAD,

|

^BIRMINGHAM, 26

VV "A Subsidiary of
'

' .Bristol Street Group Ltd.

invoice ” basis on September 3
last. It did not get its cash,

despite several reminders. On
October 22, Gough was contacted
by telephone and confirmed that
National Provincial Bank had put
in a Receiver on September 30.

In the circumstances, Conal-
Robertson's managing director
Alan Robertson was surprised to
receive a letter from Geoffrey
Gough of Vendaid at the end of
November that began reassur-
ingly: “ As you are probably
aware, this company has been in

some difficulties due to various
internal problems. To overcome
these, a new company will shortly
take over the activities of
Vendaid Ltd., Vendaid (Solegate)
Ltd., and operate from Oldbury
Road, West Bromwich, with the
same staff. ... A programme of
National Advertising will com-
mence shortly and of course we
will be exhibiting at Vending "71

in January-”

Alan Robertson was less than
totally reassured by this missive,
particularly when Receiver
Ronald BendaU downgraded his
estimate of bis likeli

-

debt repay-

ment from 50p in the £1 to a
nominal sum. Robertson then
took the matter up with his MP,
Edward Milne. Milne passed it

on to Nicholas Ridley, MP, at
the Department of Trade and
Industry, who replied (perfectly
correctly! on June 14: “The
documents appear to emanate
from Solegate Ltd. trading under
the registered trade name of
Vendaid. Prima facie there is

nothing unlawful about this
,
even

though the business name may
resemble that of another com-
pany in respect of which a Re-
ceiver has been appointed.”

Ridley was, in fact, rather more
precise than Gough over the new
company's name, for the DTI
had apparently baulked at regis-

tering Vendaid (Solegate) when
there were already three asso-
ciated companies, Vendaid Sup-
plies, Vendaid Automatic Caterers
and Vendaid Engineering in
existence. The Receiver had
several inquiries when he first

attempted to sell Vendaid Ltd. as
a going concern. Everyone backed
off except Gough and his col-

leagues who, in return for
“covering” National Provincial's
£13,750 debenture, were thus able
to shuck off the other debts of
the old company and preserve
their jobs.

A rather more complex story
lies behind Marksman Associates
of Windsor, which advertised on
June 13: "The restructuring of
our Practice into a Partnership
offers the unusual opportunity to
accept two or three new partners
. . . Successful applicants will
probably be in their forties;

accustomed to earning £4,000 per
annum plus.” As the would-be
partners learned at their inter-
views, they would also have to
inject £2,000 cash into the busi-

ness and (In addition to a basic

salary) would receive 10% or

20% commission on their billings.

To assert that Marksman
Associates was being “ restruc-
tured n was something of an
understatement. What had
actually happened was this: Ivan
Williams was running a £100 com-
pany called Management (Audit)
Ltd., no connection with the
similarly named Independent
Management Audits, in 60-40

partnership with one Richard
Sambrook.
To enable Management (Audit)

to exploit its own “ venture
capital ” situations, two new com-
panies were established. In Octo-
ber 1969, Management Audit
Investments was set up: it had a
capital of £111,250 with Manage-
ment (Audit) holding all hut two
of the 5,000 £1 “A " shares. Then
Bank House Industrial Finance,
taking its name from the Old
Bank House in Windsor, was
established as a loan company in
February 1970 with a capital of
£5,000. Unfortunately, these
brainchildren soon swallowed up
their own capital and their
parent On April Fool's Day this
year, Management (Audit) was
wound up on the petition of a Mr
Colin Denham-Davis, and Bank
House went into voluntary
liquidation. On April 26, Man-
agement Audit Investments
followed suit

Eight days after Management
(Audit) had been petitioned out
of existence, however, Ivan
Williams registered Marksman
Associates as a business name,
under the aegis of a “private”
consultancy he owned 60-40 with
Harry Reiss called Market Pro-
traction Ltd. Subsequently, on
June 4, a new company, Marks-
man Management Consultants,
has been registered with most
of the capital due to be sub-
scribed by Williams, Reiss and
Denham-Davis.
No capital has actually been

subscribed to Marksman Manage-
ment Consultants Ltd. yet But
Trevor Garbett, another new
Marksman, explains that the idea
is to transform the business name
Marksman Associates (soon to be
attached to MMC and not Market
Protraction) into a kind of part-

nership, and that the £2,000 stake
monies will be, so-to-speak, invest
ments in this partnership. “It's
absolutely straight and honest,"
he asserts. It may well be just

that. Nevertheless, the notion of

investing in a business name
currently being shuffled between
two associated limited companies
is, to put it mildly, somewhat
unorthodox.
Magic Larder is another extra-

ordinarily resilient operation.
Canadian entrepreneur David
Kaplan, after an unfortunate
experience with his Stirling Moss
Paint-a-Car and Protect-a-Car
franchise schemes, launched the
Magic Larder Plan home freezer
business towards the end of 1969
under the corporate mantle of

Dominion Provisioners Ltd. and

Dominion Foods Ltd. Marketing
was handled by Glenn MacMahon
via International Salesmanters,
otherwise known as Anglo-
Canadian Steelwares Ltd. Finance
was provided by Bremms Finance,
an associate of the encyclopaedia-
publishing Grolier Society.

Housewives were persuaded to
pay up to £220 cash or more than
£300 by instalments for £80
freezers as part of freezer-anfl-
food package claimed to cut their
food bills by as much as 331%.
Kaplan ran up a turnover of
around £1| million a year, then
Dominion Provisioned and Domi-
nion Foods crashed (as reported
exclusively in Business News on
April 4) with an estimated credi-
tors' deficiency of some £370,000.
ffawhroofc Investment Co., ran
by Anthony Goldstone and David
Harrison, offered to buy out DP
creditors for 17-Jp in the £1 and
DF creditors for 22}p. It was
turned down.
Apart from hurting creditors

(latest reports suggest that the
final deficiency could be well over
£400,000), this Kaplan crash had
two repercussions. First, house-
holders began to receive similar
“ package deal ” propositions
from ABC- Foods—described as a
division of the Grolier Society.
Second, another new outfit

started promoting the Kitchen
Queen Food Plan from London
premises at 32 Crawford Street.
And Kitchen Queen turns out,
oddly enough, to have connec-
tions with none other than (don't
tell me you've guessed already)
David Kaplan.

Located by a representative of
a Dominion Provisioners' creditor
at the Crawford Street premises,
Kaplan insisted that he was not
a director of Kitchen Queen, hut
just a “ consultant-” This may
well be the case, for Kitchen
Queen has no official directors.
It is simply a brand new (May 5)
business name attached to a pre-
viously dormant concern. Magic
Larder Ltd. a £100 company
registered back in July 1969 with
a paid-up capital of just £2. No
return of directors has been
lodged for Magic Larder Ltd.
either, and the Registrar has
threatened to have it strudg off.

Such situations, where company
operators can cut their losses,
fork out £26 or so 'for a new
company and come back smiling
with little or no indication of
their previous collapse, cannot be
allowed to continue. At the very
least, the Department of Trade
and Industry should enforce the
present rules to ensure that'
“anonymous” £2 outfits are not
allowed to trade. But to alert
too-trusting suppliers, and custo-
mers, companies that re-form
after a crash under substantially
the same management should
legally be obliged to. trade as
ABC (Successors) or XYZ (1971)
to give some indication of past
form-

Voneo Watanabe, getting a little more for the brown ones

Cracking the egg market
THE LAST place you might
expect to find a Cambridge 2IA,
(with an MBE, too), is selling
eggs from a stall in Broadway
covered market at Tooting. South
London. Yet Yoneo Watanabe,
once, one of the best poultry
breeders in the world, has started
a new business at 60 to prove
that small-scale egg production
can still be profitable. At a

time when poultryxnen are
going out or business at the
rate of 6,000 a year, that is quite
a test
Watanabe began in the poultry

business when he left Magdalene
College in 1922 and fancied an
outdoor life. He was taken
on as a paying pupil on a poultry
farm in Sussex, learnt fast and
had a farm of his own within
two years. As a breeder he
became internationally successful.

By GRAHAM ROSE

but was hit by the computer
revolution in the 1960s which
made breeding no longer a mat-
ter of experience, but a science
involving millions of genetic cal-

culations only a computer could
handle. Unable to afford a com-
puter, Watanabe decided to aban-
don breeding and go in for egg
production. .

The ferocity of the battle for
the egg market being waged by
the giant producers is shown by
the fact that despite a 15% rise

in the cost of poultry food over
the past year, the price of eggs
has not changed. But Watanabe
decided to prove that there is

still a place for the small man.
He has concentrated on three

factors: a 6.000 hen unit in the
best modern housing available,

“ big enough to provide many of
the advantages of scale, but
small enough to be run by a
few people paying attention to
all aspects of the business

a

specialist product, the brown egg,
which housewives will pay more
for; and the development of a
really effective retail market
To bypass the wholesalers, who

handle most eggs and take a share
of the profit, Watanabe took a
small, but prominent stall in
Broadway market
“At least 50,000 people pass

through the market every week,”
he points out, “ and they buy
just about all the eggs we pro-

duce.” The result is that
Watanabe nets 6p per dozen more
for his eggs than the average
producer. And offers a lesson that

could be of great significance in

the egg war.

French hold on to low taxes
THE ATTEMPT by France to

introduce Pay As You Earn, as

part of its current long-term pro-

gramme of tax reform, has
failed. So Giseard <TEstaingJ

s

Ministry of Finance, attempting
to salvage something from the
wreckage, is introducing a volun-
tary tax-deduction scheme, to
operate through French banks.

The PAYE scheme was apposed
both by unions and employers
organisations, on various grounds.
But these boiled down mainly to
the fear that once a system of
easy payments was put in opera-
tion, the tax load might be gradu-

• By MALCOLM CRAWFORD

ally increased to levels much
higher than it is now. At present,

Frenchmen pay a lower propor-
tion of their incomes in direct
personal taxation than do people
in any of the other countries of
the projected 10-member Euro-
pean Common Market, except for
Italians—who also lack PAYE.
The scheme for voluntary de-

ductions would permit taxpayers
to have tax deducted at source,
and paid by standing order into
a Government account at a bank.
This is meant to appeal to -people-

as a way of spreading their tax
inject £2,000 cash into the bust- under the corporate mantle of Pioharri Milner
ness and (in addition to a basic Dominion Provisioners Ltd. and JiiUlialU JyJililCf
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payments, so they are not con-
fronted. with a big tax bill all at

once.

The Frenchman, eager to pay
tax regularly, cannot do this
now because there is no adminis-
trative set-up for determining
how much should be paid each
month. A system for notifying
provisional assessments is being
worked out, which will enable
pay offices to know how much to
deduct from the pay of anyone
who wants his tax remitted with
each wage or salary payment
No stampede of applications is

understood . . . be - officially
expected.

British Steel ,

and Europe
.

Letter to the Editor
.

RECENTLY I wrote an art •-

for The Guardian on the imni-
tions for the British Steel i

poration of membership of
European Coal and Steel r
munity. In The Sunday Time.
July 4 Mr Peter Wither
cribed it as *• purporting to pr f
(as it turned out, quite falV,
that Europe would only act
the UK if the British S .

corporation was cut in half
-

Mr. Wilsher cannot have r
the article or he would not h
written anything so tot
inaccurate. In it I summed
the current situation a s folk
ECSC would be content for

present with an indefinite r
ponement of BSC expan
and a continuation of the plan
closures of older plants."

Mr. Wilsher bracketed
article with other writings
the subject in The Guardian
The Spectator and described f
as an entire series of <

warnings and hidden piti
which was rubbish from beg
mg to end.

I suspect that Mr. Wilsher
taken at face value the der
of the Prime Minister
certain other Govexnn
officials. If he has been mi
by them, ethers mav have t
equally misled. It ’is there
more than time that the t
behind the claims and corn
claims was established.

On December 16th, 1970,
EEC Commission producer
report on the implications
ECSC of the admission of
and the National Coal Boari
its jurisdiction, and in partic
the special implications w
would arise from the size
BSCs output. The report
The complete supporting d
menrs must be made avail

to the British public.

The Commission passed
report to the EEC Council
Ministers. The British Gov
ment received copies. The (
mission did not consider it p
cularly confidential at that 1

as it admitted the general ^
of it in some detail to the P
There are precedents for

''

circulation of EEC document-^
national legislatures and in

present circumstances the C'..
mission would be unlikely-",
refuse permission for the ciftl: •

tion to the House of Cormnoni'
-

this particular report if reque
by the British Government. ^

Kennedy Lino-
Great Missenden, Bucks

Sales & Marketing Appointments

Management
Consultancy

INDUSTRIAL
MARKETING AND

ECONOMIC RESEARCH
Peat, Marwick, Mitchell, among the
largest international management con-
sultancy organisations, requires further

well qualified men for the expanding
marketing consultancy operations
based at London office.

Consultants are required for work in the

following fields:

INDUSTRIAL MARKETING - Candidates
should be honours graduates or possess
other appropriate high grade technical

qualifications and have fine management
experience in marketing industrial goods or

technical services.

INDUSTRIAL & ECONOMIC RESEARCH -

Candidates should have an honours degree
in economics or statistics. They should have
the experience to enable them to undertake
complex national and international indus-

trial and economic research. Experience in

appropriate forecasting techniques is

essential.

For all appointments the primary need is for

people with several years high quality appro-

priate experience. However, outstanding

younger candidates will also be considered.

The upper age limit for all. appointments is

35. Initial salaries, depending on experience,

can be up to £4,500 and there are career

possibilities beyond £6,000.

Other advantages include:

H a freer working environment than is nor-

mally possible in industry, with unusual
scope for personal initiative and creative

contribution,
experience of a wide range of industries,

and of marketing and allied problems,

training in other disciplines, both formally

and by working with colleagues on multi-

discipline assignments,
a some opportunities for working overseas,

and with colleagues from associated over-

seas offices.

Write in confidence to:W. M. Curb’s,

n Fourth Floor,

Austral House,
Basing hall Avenue,
London EC2V 5 EU.

Senior

Marketing
Executive
£4,000 to £5,000 p.a.

Electrosil Limited, a British-American Company,
is now seeking a Commercial Leader, who will
report to the Managing Director.

He will be a graduate, around 35 years of age,

with a considerable knowle’dge and experience

of marketing techniques and of accepted modem
management practices.

He may now be a specialist member of a
large organisation, or be in control of a small
company, but whatever position he currently

occupies, he should be able to demonstrate
solid achievement

His challenge will he to give marketing
leadership to an electronic component
manufacturer, which expects to become quickly
involved in the new European framework.

His rewards will be extensive. In addition

to earning a salary in the range described,

he can expect multi-national opportunities and
the pleasures of working with a young and
vigorous team.

He should write now, to the Managing
Director, Electrosil LttL, Pallion, Sunderland,

Co. Durham, giving a" one-page summary of

his career to date. He
will receive an immediate
reply. Electrosil

REGIONAL
SALES MANAGER
Ourclient is a major international company, the

largest in its field in the world, with total sales

approaching£100 million. .

The Company is about to enter the U.K. market
with theaim ofdominating its chosen field

within 3years. Men whojoinyaw will be in a
uniqueposition to grow andprosper with a
really dynamic enterprise.

Theproducts arefastmoving consumergoods,
to be distributed through grocery outlets. They
will entera large established U.K. market, and
will be supported by one ofthe biggest

advertising andpromotion budgets ever seen in

the UJ£. foraproduct launch.

We want a top class Regional Managerfor the

North East. The successful candidate will

already be handling a similarjob with one of
the majorgrocery companies. He must have a
record ofsuccessful regional management and
extensive key accounthandling experience. He
must be afast mover, able to grasp opportunities

and to set thepace for a national operation.

He will have a 20man sales and merchandising
force to handle about£} million sales.

Age: 25- 35
Salary:£3,000- negotiable,plus car
Location:NorthEast
Send apostcard immediatelyfor an
applicationform to:

JOHN McCORMICK MARKETING ASSOCIATES LTD.,
SANDOZ HOUSE, 23 GREAT CASTLE STREET,
LONDON, WU.

Divisional

Manager
about £3/000perannum

Firth Cleveland Fastenings Ltd., a member of the
Firth Cleveland Group, requires an experienced man,
preferably in his late thirties, to head an energetic
technical sales tedm within the U.K. engaged in selling

specialised spring steel and plastic fasteners of high
repute to domestic appliance manufacturers, the
motor industry and others.

The appointment will be at Treforest, in a partic-
ularly attractive part of South Wales, dose to the City
of Cardiff. The company has a sound trading record
and good employment conditions. The salary is

negotiable at around £3,000 p.a. and a car will be
provided.

Applications, giving concise details of background,
experience and sales administrative appointments,
should be addressed to:^ The Sales Director, Firth
Cleveland Fastenings Ltd., Treforest, Pontypridd,
Glamorgan.

Field Sales
Manager

;;''ArcunxT'£3,000
:

North West

A large and expanding group of companies Vifchas to recruit
a Retail Field Sales Manager.

The successful applicant, who will be 30 Id 45 years of age,
will have the evperience and personality to manage and
motivate an existing Sales Force selling to P3mr and
Wallpaper and D.I.Y. shops, and Supermarket.

The company offers a starling salary ofaround £3.000 p.a.

a company car, and expenses, and a pension and life

assurance scheme.

Applications, giving full details of career to date, may be
accompanied by a covering note listing organisations to
which you do not wish your name to be forwarded. Write Fn
strict confidence to: J. Deacon, Senior Appointments Officer,

Ref . 26/ A, Promark M snagemeu [Confidential Reply
Service, Old Colony House, South King Street; 'Manchester
M2 6DU.

Promark Management

Confidential Reply Service

A Fir th Cleveland
Group Advertisement

GET INTO LINE
No offence. Just our way or pointing oat that it pays to think small
when you're banting for the teen i&'JBQIUSAQQ men.

In other words, take a few lines la the appointments Unage columns
or The &undxiy Times.
It win cost you only EM* a line and for that you win he read by 2J
minion readers utd 15-44*. on a day when people have sot the tune
and leisure to think seriously about their Jobs; in a paper which
already carries twice as much appointments advertising as any other
national dolly or Sunday paper.

Phone our Linage Appointments Adviser, on n-837 3332 to book your
advertisement or get more InformsHod.
- source nhs June lws-july ioto.

SALES PROMOTION MANAGER
Retail

Well established manufacturers of branded products
wishing to expand their sales to shops, department
stores and chains, seek executive with previous suc-
cess in merchandising, display, advertising, sales pro-
motion and with some field rales background. Experi-
ence in consumable goods, such as cosmetics,
haberdashery or simffar would be useful This is a
London based appointment with excellent future pros-
pects. Age group 30/50; salary approx. £3,000 per
annum according to experience; car and pension
scheme. Apply in strict confidence with full details

to
Box AX57G.

Industrial

Lawyer
The General Electric Company Limited has

vacancies, in two of its main product groups
for Industrial Lawyers with contracts experi-
ence.

Applicants should have qualified as solicitors

or barristers and have some years of experi-
ence as lawyers in industry. They will he
involved in the negotiation and drafting of
major contracts, including contracts for work
overseas, and some foreign travel may be
involved.

Locations, Midlands and London.

ft is expected that candidates will currently
be earning a minimum of £3,500 pa.

Applications, which will be treated In the
strictest confidence, should give full details
of experience and salary and should, he
addressed to: Manager, Personnel and Admini-
stration, The General Electric Company
Limited, I Stanhope Gate, London W1Y 6AA.

&.G.C.

MARKETING
MANAGER

UJL. subsidiary of large American Company, based
London, requires experienced Marketing Manager to
increase substantially its sales programme.

The man we seek will be experienced in fast selling
consumer products for the general non-food retail
trade. He will be able to guide tbe programme from
the product to the final sale through our own field
sales organisation.

Remuneration and benefits will be commensurate
with ability and experience.

Write first letter providing full details of age, quali-
fications, career to date and salaries earned to
Box AW6S6.

MARKETING MANAGER
(Pharmaceuticals)

We are a small efficient and progressive Irish com-
pany and we are about to make a new appointment:

—

The Man: Here's how we see the man we're looking
for. He is 27-35, with 5*10 years experience in market-
ing pharmaceuticals and is ready to assume controL

, have the capacity to make
our products and service.

The Job: To sell to the UK market and then expand
sales to the Middle East and African markets. Travel-

prelerabJe—and we mean ability to speak it.

Conditions: £2,500 per year, plus profit participation. -

Tnis is a challenging job which requires a self suffi-
cient decision maker, who can organise independently.

Box AX577.

ing pharmaceuticals and
He will know tbe indu
top level contacts, and

MANAGER
NORTHWEST CIRCA £4,500 p.a.

Our diene is a medium-sized manufacturing company
based in the North West. As part af their expansion

programme they wish to appoint a General Manager to

take control of two existing operations which are at

present ran separately. He wilt be directly responsible

ca the Board for the successful amalgamation and

subsequent growth of these Divisions.

He will be an energetic person, aged between 35-45

years, with a high degree of leadership, wide experience

in industry, and a proven record in General Management
and modem management techniques, particularly in

financial control,' He should possess a strong per-

sonality, combined with a spirit of enterprise, and will

be expected so expand saurian by exploring new and

existing markets.

This is an outstanding opportunity for a man of

initiative. The salary will be in the region of £4,500 p-a-

but will be negotiable. Benefits Include a company tar.

Contributory Pension Scheme and a Group B.U.PA.
scheme. Relocation expenses iwll be paid where

necessary.

Apply In first instance, giving full relevant details lw

P. Dodd f Rcf.i ST/1), - —
Regional Manager. t

Whites. Recruitment Ltd.,

(incorporated Practitioners
in Advertising),

143 Royal Exchange.
Manchester M2 7BZ,

'

•

stating any firms to which you do not wish your
application to be forwarded.

SENIOR ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT
Atlantic Freight Secretariat Lid. M a Company aOmlnlstortus
tho affairs of the North Allan He Westbound Freight Association
and Hip Canadian North Atlantic Westbound Freight Conference.
two or the Mafor Shipping Conferences In tho U.K. trade-

The Company is looking for a Senior Administrative AmUW;1

to assist the Directors with, tho running of Conference affairs.
In particular those matters appertaining to the Freight Tortus-
From time to Umo Its will Os required to attend Meeting*
and produce accurate and concise records or proceedings aw
bo capable of working on his own imitative.
A high educational standard ta required with at least an 'A
level In English. Preference will be given to a candluat?
urtth knowledge or tho Shipping Industry. Prefenred M"
30/35 .pears. Commencing salary to be negotiated bat no'

loss than £2.000 per annum.
Tho Company offer* a tire Insurance and Superannuate"
scheme and provides luncheon vouchers. Throe weeks'.M i^ti;

after 12 months' service. Curriculum vitae marked * Pnva>®

ft Confidential ' to he received by 31st July to be sent w.'T
The Secretary. Atlantic Freight Secretariat LM„ CuM*1*

Building*, LIVERPOOL 13 IDS.
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GOES FISHING
The nasty

tall of the

Monk Fish
LAS BEEN a week in which
yone has been setting fear-

- edgy abuut fish. Your ii.sh-

ger's slab has suddenly
.me an arena for international
mem. and the distant water
indie cod fillet and the gleam-

;
homecaught sea csluarv

' on are really sticks of
- ieal dynamite in disguise.

Brussels the protection of
inshore fishing industry has
loped into a very ticklish

•> and up in their northern
less the Icelanders, aloof

'
i the Great European Vision,

-suddenly said t.f rn.-frim
fluid r‘to hell with that")

- plan to extend their terri-
. >1 limits to 50 miles m Sep-
: »er next year.
Jtf when great issues arc
g weighed il sometimes hap-
- that lesser ones, equally
»rtant in their way. gel over-
ed. which is why "i was to be
d taking in the heady airs

,
London's Billingsgate Fish
ici last week, swimming in

. : seemed dubious waters
.
ed. The story was that some-
had been passing counterfeit
ipi and the villain was the
tly Monk Kish,
ic Monk Fish, also known as
Angler or Sea Devil, is an
-(.‘possessing denizen of the
: with a head and mouth as
tl as the fish is long. One of
astier ploys is to attract and
ur fish, almost as large as
f. using a slender dorsal
?. with a skinny blob on its

end, as a sort of baited fishing
rod on top of its snout. This way
u is well nourished and its own
tail flesh, very meaty, with a
pinkish tinge in it, has a taste
similar to scampi.
Now scampi is less a fish, more

a dish, a name coined by an
Italian chef in the laic 19-iUs. It
is more properly known as
Dublin Bay Prawn. Norway
Lobster. Xtruhrops nonvgicus.
Its juicy tail fried in batter is
dear to the heart of every pre-
tentious restaurateur who caul
quite extend to haute cuis:iu\ You
even find it served m fish and
chip shops.

Accordingly scampi has become
the fastest growing bit of the
l:K shellfish business. In 10
years the value of the scampi
catch has jumped from £.163.000
to nearly £2.6 million. It is both
small and very big business, from
the family-owned fishing boats,
which catch it off the Scottish
coast, to the Imperial Tobacco
Company, whose Young's Sea-
foods subsidiary’ sells £1 million-
worth of scampi tails a year. In
short it has become part of the
British Wav of Eating.
Now the Monk Fish, very much

the poor relation, accounting for
catches worth only £400,000 on
the £70 million-a-year white fish
market, is rearing its ugly head
among the scampi, and it seems
to me that some innocent con-
sumers, untutored in the nasti-
nesses you can chance upon in
the depths, might find this a little

for different buyers; reasonably
forthcoming for the known
customers, extreme reticence with
the unknown ones. Apparently,
in the Billingsgate fish business,
industrial espionage is something
wicked.
As Newnes says. “ It only needs

someone to discover what an
unusual fish is and from where
we arc buying it, and they will

bring in a few tons and knock the

bottom right out of the market."
And out of the C. J. Newnes
Exotic Fish Monopoly ioo!

Beer and chips

Chris Newnes, lips sealed on the secrets of the swordfish

Funny finnies
upsetting if they only knew.
Chart Fish Merchants of

Grimsby has recently started tD
market a new’ .seafood cocktail
with the winning name of
Scam'prce. On the pack it says
il consists of edible wltite fisli

and scampi. But it doesn't say
in what proportions, nor does it

say that the white fish is Mook
Fish pieces. And as you can
imagine the label does not feature
the visage of the dreaded Monk
Fish in multi-colours. Tins would
frighten all the peas out of any
frozen food cabinet.

.Scam'prce has prompted at

least one complaint lo the Board
of Trade from a public health
inspector who thought the name
misleading, but the Board of

Trade replied by saying that the
name had been allowed and regis-

tered as a trademark. William
Hobson, a director of Chart, says
it is a small firm with a turnover
of £250,000 a year, a healthy
export trade—in, among other
things, Monk Fish Tails to France
and Italy—and a Jot of bright
ideas. " You have to have them
to compete with the big boys,” he
says.

2 do wish he hadn’t had this
one. I will never again be able
to look a piece of scampi in the
tail with total conviction.

CURLS NEWNES and Jack Shield
fish in far away seas, from the
heart of London's Billingsgate
Kish Market. There, among the
fish-gut and foul language, they
sell a memory of blue waters and
tropic seas to Britain's immigrant
population, supplying them both
with nostalgia and the taste of
fish they used to know—Golden
Thread from Hong Kong. Flying
Fish from Barbados. Red Mullet
from the Mediterranean, and
Dorado from the Caribbean.
Ncwncs pioneered the exotic

fish business in Billingsgate 10
years ago when he saw there was
a gap to be filled, supplying other
than traditional fish, and chucked
up his job as a salesman with
another market firm to start on
his own. He started by selling a
ton of freshwater roach every
week from Holland, went on to
grey mullet for the Chinese
restaurant trade, and brought in
squid from California at a time
when severe winter weatber had
killed off a lot of the European
supplies and the price had
rocketed from 45p a stone to 12 Jp
a pound.
The squid was the beginning

of Shiells connection with the
business in which he later became

a partner. At the time he was
flying with BOAC as a navigator
and Newnes. a chum of his, asked
him to pick up a sample box of
squid in New York. " We opened
the box oo his dining roam table
and there was this prime squid,"
recalls Newnes. “Jack couldn't
understand why I was so excited."
His first nrder was five tons from
Young's Seafoods on the basis of
the sample box. From then on,
wherever Shiells Sew, he spent
Jus time-off in the local fish
market. Even though he has now
retired from BOAC and has come
into the fish business full time,
he still follows the fish by air,
still forages in the fish markets
of Athens, Buenos Aires and
Hong Kang.
The firm sells to other whole-

salers and retailers and does big
business with places like Birming-
ham and Brixton, where there are
large immigrant populations. At
the Easter peak Newnes may sell
three tons of grey mullet in a day,
and a ton of red snappers.
The snappers come from the
Argentine, but by and large the
two partners are loath to say
where they get their fish, or some-
times even what they are. For a
market operation it is conducted
with great secrecy. There arc
even different levels of dialogues

IF YOU ASK ME, it's Harry
Ramsden’s batter recipe which
is behind all the excitement
generated over last week’s
decision by Associated Fisheries
and Allied Breweries to go, in

harness fur a slice of Britain’s
fish and chip business.
Mind you, that's £130 million

a year we're talking about. And
the new partners are aiming lor
the aromatic heart of the market
by announcing that they will

open 60 Seafarers—Associated
Fishery's posh name for a chip
shop in Yorkshire and Lancashire
during the next five years.
And it’s no: going to be a closed
shop. For £11,000 minimum,
they're offering a franchise pack-
age deal to all-comers including
site location advice, shop design,
all the equipment necessary,
advertising arrangements, etc.

And the rights to Harry Rams-
den's batter.
Now for those who don't know

the difference between haddock
and halibut. Harry Ramsden was
the greatest chip oiler in history -

The founder of the biggest fish

and chip shop in the world at

Guiseley. between Otley and
Leeds. One of the few fish and
chip shops to get into the Good
Food Guide. As any Northerner
knows, a fish and chip shop stands
or falls by its batter. It has
to be light, crisp and delicious.

It is said by gourmets that true
batter—which is the same stuff

Yorkshire pudding is made of

—

can only be mixed by a strong
Yorkshire woman beating for at
least 30 minutes, using a wooden
spatula in the Heckmondwike
manner.
With his own recipe, and pre-

that "unless the batter is right,,

nowt's right.** The recipe' was 1

formulated nearly half a century
ago by the late, great Harry and
remains the same today.
There’s no secret about the

ingredients-—flour, water and
batter powder. It's which flour,

which batter powder, which
quantities, how you beat it and
for how long.

Now, for the first time m 43
years. Harry Ramsden's batter

will no longer be exclusive. It’s

part of the franchise package
deal. And when you think of the
staggering turnover at Guiseley
It may be a bargain.

Oyster opener

Bayliss and oyster opener

sumably a platoon of muscular
Yorkshire maids. Hairy expanded
his business from a wooden shack

in 1928 to a large, brick-built 94-

seater with carpets and chan-
deliers by the time he handed
over to Eddie Stokes in 1954. On
his last night he gave fish and
chips away and stopped the

traffic for miles.

Eddie, now 57 and retired, sold

out to Associated Fisheries in
1965 for an unspecified price and
remained managing director until

last year. Today. Harry Ramsden’s
has 186 seats, 150 staff, parking
for 400 cars and the customers
still queue half way round the
building. Last year the turnover
was £250.000 and new managing
director Wilfred Bush confidently
expects to top £300,000. That's
one and a half million portions a

year, costing from 15p for had-
dock and chips in the take-away
shop to 41p for halibut under the
chandeliers with peas, tea, bread
and butter and two kinds of
sauce thrown in.

And Eddie Stokes will tell you

I’VE NEVER thought of fish-

mongers as inventors. With all

the filleting, cutting and slicing

it seems an unlikely trade to

spawn new technology. But both
William Bayliss and Sydney
Gibbard have managed to indus-
trialise small hits of the busi-
ness. Gibbard, a Billingsgate fish

merchant, has a smoked salmon
slicing machine—and very secre-
tive about it he is—which In one
day will do the same amount of
work as three men. It has
enabled him to build up a sub-
stantial export business in ready
sliced smoked salmon, and has
caused such a stir in salmony
circles that American, Canadian
and Japanese packers have all

been after it, with no success.
“It's behind barbed wire and

machine-gun posts.” jokes
Gibbard who has no intention
of relinquishing the advantage
it gives him. He will not even
have it patented because he feels
some clever engineer would tako
the basic idea and modify it.

'

Unlike his machine, the Bayliss
Oyster Opener is on the market
and yours for £20. Bayliss, a
London fishmonger who supplies
the catering trade, has been sell-

ing between 200 and 300 of his

machines evezy year since 1961.
He found the original machine in
Belgium, substantially modified
and adapted it, and had- it

patented, it opens 20 to 30 oysters

a minute, doesn't lacerate - your
hands, and keeps all the liqqur
in the shell without spilling.

Philip Clarke
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Since the beginning of May nearly

3,000 people have invested over

£3,250,000 to make the launch of

Hambro Property Investment Bonds
the most successful ever.

Why? Because of the following

important advantages:

1. The security and growth poten-
tial of first-class business
property.

2. Backing by Hambros, one of the

most famous names in British

banking.

3. Management by an outstanding-
ly successful team, led by Mark
Weinberg, with an advisory

panel of property experts.

4. Increasing life assurance cover

built in at no extra cost.

5. Valuable tax advantages.

indeed, values could fall as

well as rise. But the historical

trend has been strongly

upwards, and, in our opinion,

a well-selected spread of

business property is likely to

prove a highly rewarding

investment.

To combine the prospects

of good capital growth with

a secure and rising rental

income, the policy of the

Fund is to invest in first-rate

office buildings, shops and

industrial premises in the

growth areas of the United

Kingdom, let on long leases

to good quality tenants with

regular rent reviews. Initially,

up to 2G% may be invested in

financing new buildings in

partnership with established

developers. To improve its

yield and growth prospects,

ihe Fund may, in proper

circumstances, buy property

subject to an existing mort-

gage or borrow against

properties to purchase fur-

ther buildings, provided total

borrowing does not exceed

25%.
Rental and other income,

after expenses, charges and

tax. is automatically re-

invested in the Fund to

increase the value of your

Bonds.

Howyoncandraw
6% p.a.tax free

If you invest at least

£1,000 you can take ad-
vantage of the 6% per
annum Cash Withdrawal
Plan.

Twice a year, 3% ofyour
Units will automatically
be cashed-in and you will

be sent a cheque for the
proceeds. This amount is

free of income and capital

gains tax.

Assuming the net ren-
tal income accumulated
in the Fund is 3£% per
annum, the capita! value
of the investments in the
Fund will have to grow by

2£% P-a. (after allowing for
capital gains tax) in order
to maintain the original

value of the Bonds calcu-
lated at the offered price.

Of course, to the extent
that the capital growth is

greater, the value of your
remaining Bonds will

grow even after you have
drawn 6% per annum -in

cash.

If you’re a surtax

payer, you’ll be liable for

surtax solely on the profit

dement in the 6%.

ed Surveyors, Messrs, Jones,

Lang, Wootton, will indepen-

dently value the properties in

the Fund at least once a year.

4Increasing life

assurance
Unlike any other property

bond, Hambro Property In-

vestment Bonds have a built-

in life assurance benefit

which actually increases with

the value of the Bonds them-
selves. This means that the

amount payable either to

your family or your estate on
yourdeath is always in excess
of the actual cash-in value of

your Bonds.

To ensure that Bondhold-
ers receive the maximum
value when cashing-in their

Bonds - even in the very
unlikely circumstances when
it may be necessary to sell

properties to meet with-

drawals -the Company con-
siders it prudent to reserve
the right to defer repayment
in exceptional conditions for

up to 6 months. This will not
apply in the case ofthe death
of a Bondholder.

The cost of buying, selling
and managingthe properties,

as well as the valuation fees,

are paid out of the Fund, and
will not exceed the charges
laid down by the Royal Instit-

ution of Chartered Surveyors.

largest and most successful

life assurance companies in

the country.

A panel of experts with

wide property experience

has been set up to determine
policy and to supervise the

Investment of the Fund. The

members of the panel are:

J. E. Cuflis, Chartered Sur-

veyor; J. N. C. James of the

Grosvenor Estate; and Geoff-

rey Morley, former invest-

ment manager of the Shell

Pension Fund. Under the

guidance of these experts, a

full-time property investment

manager, who is himself a

Chartered Surveyor, will

manage the Fund on a day-

to-day basis.

A leading firm of Charter-

1
First-class

business property
Everyone knows from their

own experience that the

prices of houses have risen

dramatically over the years.

The graph (specially com-
missioned by Hambro Life

from the Economist Intelli-

gence Unit) shows how
business property has risen

in value even more dramati-

cally over the last 18 years.

Naturally, there can be no
guarantee that business pro-

perty prices will continue to

rise in the future at the same
rate asthfy have in the past:

2
The security of

Hambros
Hambro Life is a member of

the Hambros Bank Group.

This means that as well as

enjoying the backing of one

of the leading merchant

bank groups in the world,

Hambro Life will be able to

invest the whole of its Fund in

property. The Company has

a standby credit with Ham-

bros Bank - initially set at £1

million - which makes it un-

necessary to maintain a mar-

gin of liquidity inside the

Fund in present circum-

stances.

3
Management
expertise

Hambro Life is managed by a

team, led by Mark Weinberg, •

who have had outstanding

experience in the field of

property bonds. Their achie-

vements include founding

and building up tyie of ihe

kfe-

5
Tax advantages
The rental and other in-

come which is accumulated
in the Fund for your benefit

is subject to tax at only the

reduced life assurance com-
pany rate of 37i%. It is not
treated as your income for

tax purposes, so that you pay
no income tax on it There
may be a liability to surtax

when you take out the pro-

ceeds if you are then liable

to surtax, but this amount is

calculated on advantageous
terms.

You are not liable to

capital gains tax, and do not

have the trouble of keeping

records. The price of the

Units is adjusted to allow for

the Fund's own prospective

liability. In current circum-

stances it is intended to

restrict this deduciion to

.20% of the capital growth.

What are Hambro
Life's charges ?
The offered price of the
Units takes into account an
initial charge of 5% and a
rounding-up charge on unit
trust principles. In addition,
Hambro Life receives an
annual charge of 1% of the
value of the Fund. This covers
the cost of providing the life

assurance benefit as well as
the Company's expenses.

Annual Report
Every year, you will be sent
the Annual Report of the
Fund, giving a full description

of all the properties, the
names of the tenants and
when the rents under the
leases come up for review,

together with the valuations

of the property by the
independent valuers.

How do I buy Hambro
Property Investment
Bonds?
Simply complete the appli-
cation form and send it in

with a cheque for the amount
you wish to invest. Your
Bonds will be sent to you
within four weeks.

To: Hambro Life Assurance Limited
6 Little Portland Street London, W.l. 01 -637 2781

[wish to invest £ (minimum £25Q) in Hambro
Propertyinvestmenl Bondsandencloseachequefbrthisamaunt
payable to Hambros Bank Limited.

Surname: Mr./Mrs./Miss.

Full First Names.

Address .,..

How can I watch the
value of my Bonds ?
The Hambro Property Invest-

ment Fund is split into Units

and the value of the Fund is

calculated twice a month.

The resulting offered and

bid prices are published in

The Times, Financial Times

and other leading national

newspapers.

Occupation Date of Birth

Are you in good health and free from effects of any accident or
illness? _lf not, please gtyp or attach details

Signature

Tick here for 6?g 'Cash Withdrawal Plan' I 1
(minimum investment £1 ,000.)

| j

Date. . _ STB 1 SP 1 3 i

Bonds

How do leash my
Bonds?
.You can cash-in your Bonds
at any time by sending in a
simple claim form, and will

receive a cheque within a
few days.

ISend in your appli-
cation and cheque
now to get the bene-
fit of Units allocated
at the current offered

price of £1.014. Offer

closes on Friday, 23rd

July, 1971.

The death benefit is a percen-
tage of the cash-in value of your
Bonds, depending on your age
at death. Specimen examples
are sot out below (a full table
appears In the Bond policy).

Age3Q-S50f5
Age 40- 190 tb

ADe50-130.°6
Age 60-111?;;

Abb1D-10«H

Thus tenants came Into lores onto upon the cetatance of your application by the Com-
pany, which reserves Hie right to offer mtrideo In* cover II you era not In good hooHn
o< lor any eshw mnn Commission of H\ will be odd on aw upHcoJon bearing
the stamp o' a ten*, insurance hiokoi, ttM^rolyr, solicitor, accountant or estate sgnnr
This Bdverilsemant Is based on legal opinion Hoarding present law.

y
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General • Management Services/Computer Personnel

Computer
Professionals

to sell
SatelliteOne

Flip back to page 36. and youTl see what we mean. But then a
professional approach is what people have come to expect from
us—and what takes us from strength to strength.

As an independent British manufacturer, we don't stand still.

Our remote satellite system will figure prominently in our
progress. Just as Modular One has done over the past few years.

And to generate the sales we’re aiming for, we need several

senior sales executives who can identify* with these objectives,

and our approach to the business.
The salesmen we take on now must understand systems inside

out. Ideally your experience should include a degree, followed

by extensive work with small computers, timesharing or
terminals. As an indication of the standard we expect, you’ll be
talking to top level decision makers in industry', commerce.
Universities, hospitals, laboratories, service bureaux and
consultancies.
And you won't only know your business—you’ll have the

capacity*, within a few months, to lead your own sales team,
based at a regional centre anywhere throughout the country'.

We appreciate there aren’t many ofyou around—but the

rewards are exceptional. A basic salary that recognises your
ability : an incentive bonus scheme with no upper limits;

forward-looking fringe benefits, and assistance with relocation.

You see, growing with Computer Technology really" means
something. And our professionals are just waiting to give you
the rest of the details. So get in touch now, today, Monday or
Tuesday, between 10 am and 6 pm.

Just ring Hemei Hempstead (.0442) 3272. and ask for

Richard Ki'Uick, Marketing Manager, or Mike Seaton.
UK Sales Manager, Computer Technology Limited, Eaton Road,
Hemel Hempstead, Hertfordshire.

Computer
§S Technology A

Limited

ortunities
werseas

Hong Kong
The following appointments are available for legal staff. Applicants should be
Barristers or Solicitors, qualified in the United Kingdom or Republic of Ireland,

with respectively a minimum oF three years’ experience since Call or two years*

experience since Admission. The emoluments shown are based on basic salary

scales and allowances. Terms of service usually include, free family passages,

paid leave, education grant, subsidised accommodation and free medial attention.

A terminal gratuity of 17% is payable and income tax is at low local rates.

Starting salaries are calculated on die basis of one increment in the salary scale

for each completed year of experience since obtaining the minimum qualification.

Appointments are on contract to the Government of Hong Kong for an initial

period of three years.

CROWN COUNSEL

£2 ,035—

£

4,309
To undertake prosecutions, civil

litigation, advisory work and legislative

drafting.

MAGISTRATES

£2 ,035—

£

4,309
To undertake the trial and determina-
tion of cases in a Magistrate's Court
with Jurisdiction limited to the impo-.
sition of penalties up to two years

imprisonment.

For further information about any of

these vacancies please write briefly

stating age, qualifications and

experience to:

—

The Appointments Officer

Room 301 C, Eland House
Stag Place

London SW1 5DH

Manufacturing

Executive-Director Designate

A nationally known biscuit manufacturer in

the Midlands wishes to appoint a

Manufacturing Executive to be directly

responsible to the Chairman and Managing
Director for all manufacturing and associated

activities in the Company's factories.

The successful applicant will have had

executive experience infood processing,

and preferably will hold a production

engineering or management qualification.

He should possess the qualities that would
justify his being appointed to the Board in

due course. The preferred age is between 35

and 45. but suitably qualified and
experienced applicants outside this age

range will be considered.

Salary is subject to negotiation, but would
interestthose already earning around
£4,000 p.a. A company car will be supplied,

and other appropriate fringe benefits.

Please write to us stating currentsalary and
how youmeet our Client'srequirements,

quoting referenceME13129!STon both
envelope andlatter. No information wii/be

disclosedto ourClient withoutpermission.

Urwick, Orr&Partners Limited
Personnel Selection Division

2 Carton St. London SVJ1H 0QE

/* \
Public Service of Papua New Guinea

Transport
Administration and

Operation
The establishment of an efficient transport system Is 3

key pro-requisite to the future economic development of
Papua New Guinea. While air transport has played a vital

role in opening up the interior, road transport is now
assuming greater importance asthe highways construction
programme expands. The volume of coastal shipping is

also increasing and major works are in hand at ports
throughout the territory.

The Department of Transport has been set up to under-
take studies relating to the administration and develop-
ment of transportation systems and to develop, formulate
and recommend policies and programmes. The Depart-
ment is also responsible for formulating and administering
transportation legislation and operating and maintaining
the Administration's transport fleet and facilities.

Three appointments are to be made at Assistant
Secretary level within the Department and in the
following areas of responsibility.

TRANSPORT POLICY
To direct and co-ordinate the activities of the Transport

Policy Branch and be responsible for all aspects of
transport policy end legislation. Wide administrative
experience of transport planning is essential.

ROAD TRANSPORT OPERATIONS
To direct and co-ordinate the activities of The

Operations Division including the administration of the
motor transport fleet. Also involved is the preparation of
submissions and recommendations on road transport
regulations and commercial transport practices. Essential
qualifications are wide experience and knowledge of road
transport operations and legislation.

MARINE TRANSPORT OPERATIONS
To direct and co-ordinate the activities of the Marine

Transport Operation Division Including operation of the
Administration's coastal transport fleet. The duties will
also eventually cover responsibility for navigational aids
throughout the territory. Wide experience of marine
transport operations and legislation Is essential.

Location

All positions are based in Port Moresby but travel
throughout the territory will be necessary.

Conditions

(i) Contract employment for four years will be
offered.

(ii) Return economy fares will be paid.
<iii) Generous baggage allowance.

(iv) Accommodation provided at nominal rental.

(v) Three months' leave after 21 months' service.

Salary

All appointments carry an initial salary in the range
3A 11678- SA 12079 per annum including territory
allowance for single appointees. Married men recerva an.
additional allowance of SA 360 and an educational
allowance to cover, cost of children's schooling whom
appropriate. {1 SA = 46»p stg.).

Interviews

Candidates will be interviewed in London by the
Director Designate, Department of Transport, between
4th and 6th August; 1971. Write wfth full person*! end
'career details giving, if possible, contact telephone
number to: Recruitment Officer, Public Service Board,
Canberra House, 10-16 Maltravers Street, Strand,
London. W.C.2. (To arrive by 29th July, 1977}.

V

Statistics
needed for todays important economic issues

Statisticians in the Department of
Trade and Industry hold positions of

considerable responsibility, where the
results of theirwork help to form
government policy. They have the
satisfaction ofproviding a service to
government and to industry and the

public. They work In a congenial
professional atmosphere with people
in theirown and other disciplines and
there are opportunities to participate in

professional conferences at home and
abroad. There are nowtwo vacancies
for statisticians in the Department.

Overseas Trade of the UK
Patterns of world and British trade are
changing. You could join a team of DTI
statisticians engaged in assessing the
effects of these changes on our
economy, and in forecasting our
imports and exports, taking into

account economic conditions at home
and abroad. You will be working closely
with economist colleagues and other
departments.

Public Industries.
You will be involved in monitoring the
performance of the power and steel

industries and assessing their positions

against the broad pattern of national
needs. Your long and shortterm
forecasting and skilled interpretation of
statistics will affect policy decisions In

these industries.
Academic qualifications ofapplicants,
who should normally be aged at least
28, will probably include an honours
degree or a higher degree in statistics,

or in another subject involving formal
training in statistics, or a similar
qualification. Several years’ relevant
experience is essential. Appointment
may be permanent and pensionable or
on a short term basis (with FSSU).
Starting salary (inner London) could be
above the minimum of the scale
£3425—£4575. There are prospects of
promotion to Chief Statistician,
£5175—£6475, and to more senior
posts beyond.
For full details of these posts and
vacancies in other government
departments, and an application form,

write to Civil Service Commission,
Alencon Link, Basingstoke, Hants, or

telephone BASINGSTOKE 29222 ext500 1

orLONDON 01-839 1690 (24 hour
"Ansafone" service) quoting A/619/5.
Closing date 3 August 1971.

Department of Trade and Industry

Razor Blade
Production
Manager

A golden opportunity in

South Africa

Prominent South African Company
diversifying into Razor Blade manufac-

ture requires self-sufficient executive to

take complete control of the manufac-

turing side of this division of the com-

pany. The plant is modern and was

supplied by Svenska Rakbladsfabriken

AB. Excellent prospects and salary

negotiable. Successful applicant will be

required to live in Johannesburg and will

enjoy Medical Aid and Pension benefits

in addition to one of the worlds finest

climates.

Please telephone Mr. Allen at London
01-930 7711.

Interviews will be held in London on

July 19th, 22nd or 23rd,

Senior
Executive
Consumer Products
£3500+
An experienced executive is required for the Over-
seas Division of this International Organisation
which has a number of overseas subsidiaries. The
Company's diverse operations include production
and marketing of branded medical and surgical pro-
ducts, cosmetics, toiletries, sanitary protection,
plastics and textiles.

Applicants should have had extensive experience in

the control and direction of overseas subsidiaries in
all aspects of their operation, preferably with a
central organisation. Experience in the particular
activities of Smith & Nephew hs not essential but it

should be in the consumer products field. The
appointment is based in Welwyn Garden Crty but
travel overseas for up to four months in the year
may be required.
Preferred age range 35-45 years. Salary will be at
least £3,500 per annum plus a Company car and
other benefits but negotiable according to qualifi-

cations and experience.
Application should be made to P-H. Rae, Smith &
Nephew (Overseas} Ltd, Bessemer Road, Welwyn
Garden City, Herts.

Smith
&Nephew
Associated
Companies Ltd

*••1

(S&N:

TOMORROW in the Commons.
Anthony Barber will produce his
July mini-Budget. This will not
be so much the result of a careful
and lengthy review of the econ-
omy by his Treasury economic
advisers, as a policy dictated by
British industry.

Of course, with the debate on
the Common Market White Paper
coming up this week, the Govern-
ment wants to have the wavering
and the doubtful among the ranks
In as cheerful a mood as possible.
Reflation was on the cards any-
way. But frie CBI. by offering a
credible scheme for temporary

j

control of prices, on do-it-your-

\

self lines, as a quid pro quo for
reflation at 4% (instead of the

1 3% hitherto projected by the
Treasury) has forced the Chancel-
lor's shaky hand. All the signs
are that the Government has de-

j

cided to accept the CBI offer and
‘go for a real reflation.

Business opinion has been
{deeply frightened by this reces-
sion. A month or two ago, it

sometimes sounded as though in-

dustry was talking itself into a
depression through sheer panic.

!
Its positive reaction has. in the
event, been admirably construc-
tive—even though the business
slow-down does not now look
quite as sharp as many people
were fearing.

A -few weeks ago, it looked as
though Britain was slipping into
a recession that was too deep for
the Budget measures (which are
just starting to take effect now)
and the pension increases (timed

j

for September) to pull us out of.

I

The OECD's current estimate of
! UK output this year, in its latest
Economic Outlook (published, last
week, but prepared on figures up
to abont June Z) reflects this
gloomy picture: it estimates a
drop in output of 2*% in the first

i half of 1971. The Treasury never
[saw things quite that blackly, but
that is roughly how things looked.
However, the outlook has

ichanged somewhat since then.
; Mainly due to upward revisions of
some of the industrial production

|
figures, it now appears that the
drop in the first half was only
[abont 1% or so. This is still

BY MALCOLM CRAWFORD. Economics Editor

worse than the official estimates
in the Budget statement, but it

does not justify the recession
jitters many have been feeling.
Yet even a mini-recession occur-
ring at a time when unemploy-
ment has risen to 3.2% (4.4%
among men) makes a case for
topping-up the Budget medicine
look quite respectable.

In any event there has been
so much fanfare and so much
anticipation (thanks mainly to
Barber's delaying the measures
as long as he could) that it will
now be politically impossible to
go for under 4%. There was never
much doubt that he was going
to announce a major easing of
hire purchase controls. These
had already been outflanked by
the finance houses' decision in
May to stop exercising a sup-
posedly comparable restraint on
personal loan credit, and indeed
so many leaks have developed in
the consumer credit control
system during the 2} years it has
been held in the “ on full ” posi-
tion that easing them will prob-
ably not have the dynamic effect
such actions used to have.
Easing HP controls could still add
at least another £100 million to
consumption over the coming 12
months, though.

To get an extra 1% increase in
demand, however, will require
much more than that In terms of
total output it needs about £400
million. The CBI wants measures
to aid industrial investment as
well. The Government has got
itself in something of a box over
this, having abolished investment
grants. To ease depreciation
allowances would wipe out the
differential favouring the de-

velopment areas.

This leaves the regulator—

a

fiat 10% off all indirect taxes,
including purchase tax, tobacco
and alcohol duties, and duties on
petrol and oil—which would pay
back just over £300 million a year
to the public. This would stimu-
late output by some £200 million
a year, which would add an extra
4% to growth.
For the development areas,

Barber's colleague Peter Walker,
wearing his regional cloth cap
(he is Secretary for the Environ-
ment, according to our new
American-style designation of
Ministries) has already stolen
some of his potential padding
by announcing last week an
injection of some £50 million a
year in additional local project
spending in development areas,
to apply over the next two years.

I gather this will be a real
increase in expenditure and will
not be taken off existing pro-
grammes.

In addition, the Government
last month announced £46
million extra housing grants
for development areas. If

these measures are counted into
Barber's package, it might add
up to the extra 1%. This would
start reducing unemployment

—

the present 3% official growth
forecast would only hold un-
employment steady after it

bottomed out somewhere around
the 800,000 mark.
What bas been deterring Bar-

ber is the absence of measures
against inflation that showed any
sign of working. Although White-
hall officials no longer take the
simple view that inflation is solely
the result of excess demand, any
sharp addition to demand is still

expected to add, on balance,
some extra fuel to prices
and wage demands—especially if

it causes demand to rise much
faster than capacity (or in other
words, if it will reduce excess
capacity). This last is exactly
what Barber’s measures tomor-
row will do.
The Government will be gambl-

ing heavily, therefore, on the
success of the price restraint

offered by the CBI. There is no
sign of any comparable offer by
the TTJC and indeed it would be
unrealistic to expect one. Prices
have been rising faster than
wages so far this year (the
reverse of last year's experience)
and union members could not
be enticed very far Into voluntary
quiescence, however the TUC
might try to cajole them.

For the same reason p
should start to recover one.
tendency for excess capaci
rise is stopped. So It is i

industry to take the initiativ
price inflation can be cut ba
an annual rate of 3% ove
next six months (which shoe
passible if food prices stop r;

wages might just settle do’
the 6% rate of rise which *

be compatible with that (’

are now rising at about
possibly at a bit less). There
iron law that says it will; a
that if workers feel that
real Incomes are rising they
be less ready to strike, it

gamble.

Of course, the whole
could still fall to get of
ground. The CBI does nc
know exactly what is in

package Barber will atun

tomorrow, and the package
fail to satisfy its members.
But subject to these unce

ties, we shall have a pa-

which will raise demand fu
and dig a little into Britain' 1

rather large reserves of t

ployed labour and unuse
dus trial capacity. The balar
payments is no longer a cons
ing factor; here, too, more
mism is warranted than whe
OECD figures were preparei
it looks now as though a cu
account surplus of £300 m
was earned in the first half.

OECD was looking for
£460 million for the whole

Although I had several m
ago, urged reflation while tac

the wage-price spiral fron
prices side, I still have
givings. Assuming the sc

gets started, it will be ab
year before it can be jud*
have worked or not It will

several months for wages »

act. Then the real testing
will come towards the end r

12-month restraint period,

capacity shortages will hav
gun to show up here and :

It would be nice to think th<

Government has some longer
policies up its sleeve, to deal

the situation when the CBI'
trols come off—or fall apart

J

Spillers tries

to make more

bread out

of loaves
TONIGHT, at 9.20 precisely, the

Homepride fiourgraders will put
an end to the guessing game with
which they've been teasing
London Weekend viewers since

Friday evening and whip the
cover off their new product—the
Homepride loaf. It is longer,

slimmer and, proclaims the
orange wrapper, "baked later to

stay fresher” than the standard
competition.

It is also the first bread for
which housewives have decided
the specifications—or rather LfiOO
of them who, for the past 15
months, have each gamely chewed
their way through 76 different
loaves so that Spillers could turn
out something tasting less like

steam-baked cotton wooL But it

is also one new penny more
expensive, at 10}p, than the same
28oz size of REM'S Mother's
Pride, Associated British Foods,
Sunblest, or Spillers

1 own
Wonderloaf.

Spillers is taking a calculated
gamble based on research which
showed women would be pre-
pared to pay more for something
called Homepride, because they
expected it to be better. And a
successful higher-priced loaf
could bring greater profitability to
Spillers' United Bakeries opera-
tion, something the- company was
trying to achieve even before
last year’s profits nose-dived by
£2 million to just over £5 million:
for the bakery division provides
over 25% of Spillers' £192 '-million

turnover but only 10% of its

profits.

Along with other mass-
production bakers, Spillers finds

itself embraced in a terrible

straitjacket With too high an
Investment (over £20 million)
to contemplate getting out
altogether, it operates in . an
industry where over-capacity is

estimated to be as high as 20%,
but on average, every customer
is refusing about half a slice a
week, thus producing an inexor-
able L2% drop a year. When
1% means at least £4 million.

Wfll the little men pnH out the extra pennies ?

still account for about 30% of
bread production.

Rationalisation is one way of
tackling the problem of return on
capital Given that volume is the

key, increasing your share of the

cake Is equally acceptable. Yet
none of the high-powered market-
ing efforts of the last five years
has succeeded in changing the
balance of power.

Because whatever women say
in answer to eager researchers,

the fact remains that home-baked
type bread is a minority choice

(brown bread only accounts for

roughly 7.5% of sales). Wrapped,
sliced bread has grown over the
past decade to make up 80%
instead of 70% of sales. Con-
venience seems the most telling

factor. But it does leave dissatis-

faction in its wake and this is

what Spillers took as its starting

point
A joint development team,

headed by Peter Fleck, head of

Spiller's grocery division, and
Harry Colboume, chairman of

United Bakeries, came up

with a new type of flour, a
new method of baking, plus
dramatic changes in its pro-
duction and delivery schedules to
produce the new Homepride loaf.

Its narrower shape and curved
top, as opposed to the square,
wrapped and sliced standard
model, is reminiscent of turn-of-

the-century bread, save that
modern machinery now makes
even texture all the way through

.
a normal event instead of a
miracle. “ We’ve tightened up
our production schedules and cut
the time between baking and
delivery to justify our claim,"
says Colbourne.

This is the chief factor in
ensuring freshness. The time
between baking and delivery for
Homepride has been cut by three
hours. No Homepride bread is

likely to be more than seven hours
old when it reaches the shops,
compared with a lifespan of any-
thing between three and 17 hours
for the standard loaf.

This
1

is one reason why
Spillers* grocery division was pre-

pared to allow the powerful
will built up by its Home
fiourgraders to be used or

new bread: all its claims hav
to be substantiated befoi

could start advertising,

subtle, immeasurable yet
mous belief in, and affectioi

the fiourgraders created
agency Geers, Gross, which
Spillers’ Homepride flour mi
leader from virtually nothii

a very powerful launching

If Spillers reaches 2% o
bread market iwth Homepri
can chalk up a success. TT
allowing for a certain seepa.

Wonderloaf buyers. But
based on a national sales esti

and the current campaign is

in southern England. The
lp on a Homepride loaf wil

start yielding a profit iinti

test market moves beyond
miugham, where shops cut t

prices as loss leaders. The
test of the fiourgraders’ ai

will come then.

Gwen Nut

s

that’s a lot of bread. Yet highly
automated baking plants depend
for profitability on sheer volume.
Even a 1% gain in market share
by Homepride could mean
Spillers’ plant utilisation would
;o up by 10-15%, straight jam on
1

e profits.

Return on capital for baking
is notoriously low (65-84%) and
all four major groups—Associated
British Foods. RHm, Spillers and
J. W. French, representing the
union of the Co-op and J. Lyons
—have tried to improve it by
rationalising. RHM, Britain's
biggest baker, has closed 20
bakeries in three years. Garfield
Weston's ABF reckons to have
been more ruthless than anyone
else in rationalising. And
although its overall share of our
daily bread is slightly less than
EHM’s, Its profitability has
enabled it to dictate retail prices
and hence profits to the rest of

the industry.
Last November, it charged one

old penny more for a standard
loaf instead of the twopence
some bakers had been hoping
for. The rest of the industry
followed suit, just as it did when
ABF rounded down by a half-

penny on decimalisation by 94p.
By restricting the amount of

profit available in this way, ABF
bas pressured the rest of the

industry into examining how
worthwhile it is to carry, on,
especially the independents, who

IMOVA—KIMIT
Extracts from the Statement of the Chairman.
Mr. F. Strasser. circulated with the 1 971 Report and
Accounts

The pretax profits for the year were £683,936 against

a forecast of £400.000 made at the time of the

flotation.

The total dividend is 35% against the prospectus
estimate of 25%.

The South Wales factory was completed early

in 1 971 and will be a major step in the

company's progress.

Prospects for the American double
jersey venture—Uxbridge Knitting

Mills—in which we have a 40% •

interest are very promising and it

is now proposed to acquire a further

40% interest in this business.

Certain benefits from the
expansion which took place last

year should be felt in the current
financial year. Your Board hope
that the results will show a

satisfactory increase over those
for the past year.

1971

Turnover £6,099,586

Profit before taxation £ 683,936

Total Ordinary Dividend 35%
(Nova-Knit became a public

quoted company in June 1 970)

Issued Capital and Reserves £1,746,469

1970

£3.870,350

£ 348,509

£ 839,141

Copies of the Report and Accounts may be obtained from the Secretary,
Nova (Jersey) Knit Limited, 234-248 Old Street. London EC1P 1AL.
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w
fa-

n’s aBEAMerchantman.
It flies cargo from the principal cities

ofBritain to the principal cities ofEurope.
Straight there-and straight back.
As the crow flies.

No transhipping to other aircraft en
route. No time, money or goods lost en
route.

BEA have awhole fleet of

Merchantmen. More freighter services

flying to more points in Europe thanany
other airline.

AndBEA is the only freight airline in

Europe specialising on Europe.
Which is something else tocrow about.
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Difficult times

-

more cheerful

prospects
7n ills speedi to shareholders at the Annual General

Meeting of- Courtauids Limited, which was held on

July 14th at the Wigmore Hall, 36 VMgmore Street,

London W.l. the Chairman. Lord Kearton, O.B.E..

F.R.S., welcomed shareholders to the 58th Annas}

General Meeting and, after paying tribute to directors

who had retired, and dealing with otherBoard changes,

said:

REPORT AND ACCOUNTS
Tn commenting on the Report and Accounts last

year. T expressed the opinion that the 1969/70 profit

figures were good, particularly in the light of adverse

circumstances. 1 listed the adverse circumstances as

little grouth in the L K economy, sharply increased

costs for our raw materials, work stoppages at

several of our key sites, and unchanged selling

prices. In the financial year to 31.3.71., these same
circumstances persisted, and indeed intensified.

Additional factors were a textile recession in the

USA, reducing our profits there; considerable

difficulties with our business in Australia; and an

actual falling off in all markets of the selling prices

of most fibres. The one fibre which was in short

supply was polyester filament, and with it producers

continued to make good profits. But polyester was
also the fibre field from which your Company had
been shut out.

For the second year in succession, your Company
was squeezed between rising costs and constant

selling prices Our costs—wages, salaries, raw-

materials. fuel, and the rest—rose in' total by well

over £40 million. Our prices overall were unchanged.

In a considerable number of areas, prices fell due to

over supply and strong buyers. In some cases, where

the market conditions were not so severe, or where
our customers recognised that without some uplift

in prices we would simply stop production, we did

get an increase. But overall, in home and export

markets, there was no change. Two years of stable

prices in inflationary conditions is severe medicine

foranyCompany.
It is nevertheless disappointing for your Board to

report lower profits, £41.7 million before taxation,

than in the previous two years, especially as those

working for the Company increased their incomes

substantially. But the actual figures do reflect con-

siderable interna! success in keeping the rise in unit

costs down to a level below that of the inflationary

pressures. This was the result in large measure of
increased efficiencies, themselves due to a high level

of capital expenditure, and to better organised

working. A good deal of our capital expenditure,

went towards increased verticalisaiioo. Without the

verticalisation we have so far achieved, we do not

feel we would have weathered, in our particular

situation, the pressures ofthe last few years.

GENERAL SURVEY

Exports: With our home market so flat—and we are

UK based to the extent of 78 per cent of our produc-
tion—we intensified our export efforts. We increased

our exports by 15.5 per cent in value, to a record

£113.6 million. And by rather more in volume. In

world fibre and textile conditions, there was no
benefit of increased export prices for us. I would
point out that with our exports we have nothing to

offer which our competitors cannot also offer. And
oar products are items of low unit price. So to

become one of the largest exporters from the UK

—

a member of the top ten—has been very hard going.

We received two Queen’s Award Citations For export

achievement last year, the fourth year in succession

we have received such recognition. Our exports

cover the whole field of Groap activities, but some
Divisions are more export orientated than others,

exporting up to
-

half their production. We iatend to

seek out further export opportunities in the years

ahead. It will bring increasing success to your
Company, in. the medium and loager term. And
benefit the Country at all times.

FIBRES
Viscose: The great developments in fibre market

growth in the 1960's were in the chemical fibres

—

nylon, polyester, and acrylic. The cellulose based

man made fibres, of which viscose is the chief, grew

only modestly and were overtaken first in value and

theninvolumebythechemical fibres.In 1970,chemical

fibre production on a world basts continued to grow,

but viscose and acetate output declined. At the

beginning of the 1960’s viscose was Courtauids. It is

now hut a modest part of the Group, but is still

important I think after the world shake-out in

viscose in the last two years, it will continue to be

important.

Our viscose filament production for textile purposes,

is now carried out in only two factories, at Flint and

Preston. During the last year we closed Wolver-

hampton and ceased production at Carrickfergus.

The yam is now getting back to its beginnings, a

speciality, and as such is well fitted to certain end

nsps. We export 40 per cent of what we make. Last

year the product made a loss, but this -year the selling

price has begun to harden. It would have to increase

dramatically for new plant to be justified, and the

productwill always be vulnerable because it demands

a relatively labour intensive process, and is easily and

badlyupsetby labour troubles.
Viscose tyre yam is also now made in only two .

factories, Preston and Camckfergus. It is an

excellent material for radial tyre reinforcement; but

is under challenge from steel, polyester, and glass.

Last year, after price increases, we made a profit on

this activity. In the new financial year, demand has

so. far not been brisk and in addition strikes and

stoppages have adversely affected operations.

Viscose staple is a big volume item. Wq increased

production slightly last year and exported nearly half

of it. the home market continuing to be flat. The
product is at a crossroads. We ourselves made a
small profit, and we feel that very few of our inter-

national competitors did. In some cases, we know
they made large losses. As a result, a number of
units are currently being shut down. In America and
Japan, prices have begun to harden. We think the

increased prices will probably stick, io which case

our export business should be relatively favourable

in 1972. Viscose staple is a very versatile material.

Our newer varieties have been taken up more
slowly than we expected, but their merits are being

increasingly recognised. Given reasonable labour

stability, we regard the future for our viscose staple

in the 1 970s with cautious optimism.

Acetate: “Died" “Tried”, and “Tricelon” are fibres

which have certain well established basic end uses,

but depend on variants with a high fashion content

for a satisfactory level of profits. In the past 12

months, sales and prices have both been affected by
the great popularity ofpolyester in its various forms.

We had planned far a considerable increase in out-

put, and made provision for this. Our timing was
wrong. We still have confidence that the increased

availability will all boneeded, but it currently looks

as though this will notbe before 1972.

Profits from Chemicals and Plastics associated with

Acetate Manufacture werehigherthanintheprevious

year.

Nylon: Our “Celon” units at Aintree and Spondon
have operated well, and our product, in quality and
variety, compares favonrably with that of other and

older established producers. Pressure on nylon

prices was severe both at home and overseas. With

their smaller scale of operations, our overseas units

had a particularly hard struggle. We are turning

these smaller units over to specialities as we develop

the appropriate yarns.

During the 1950’s, and for part of the 1960’s, the

world's nylon producers had a very profitable time.

It is different now. One has tobegood to survive.We
were not able to start on our own nylon plant con-

structions, which we did from scratch, until the mid-

1 960’s. for reasons which are well known. We now
have excellent units at Spondon and Aintree, and

elsewhere, and are confident that in very competitive

conditions we can continue to make a reasonable

return on the capital outlay.

Acrylics: “Courtelle” output went up last' year, as

planned, but profits began to be increasingly

affected as the year proceeded, bothby cost pressures

and selling price pressures. More and more acrylics

have become available from a variety ofsources. We
have decided to consolidate Grimsby production at

its present capacity of some 3,600,000 lbs/week. We
are concentrating on bringing to the best -pitch of

efficiency the complex new units which have been

installed In the last year or two. We are also up-

dating our older units. In France, we have success-

fully completed the first stage of the expansion I

referred to last year, and now have a capacity of

1,600,000 Ibs/week. The second stage of the expan-

sion is still under study. In America, conditions

have not been suitable, as yet, to proceed with our

proposed venture there.

Acrylic fibre producers have met increasingly in the

last 12 months the same pressures as nylon pro-

ducers. We are fortunate that with “Caprtelle” we
have a very versatile fibre, and we axe continuing to

developnewvariantsand tofindnew outlets.

Our mod-acrylic fibre ‘Teklan” had a very up and

down year. The first hall; as new outlets developed

rapidly, was favourable. The second halfsaw severe

setbacks in most overseas markets, which are still

continuing. But taking the longerterm view, the non-

flammability properties of this fibre should lead to

more stableand reasonablyprofitable outlets.

Polyester: We were only able to start the construc-

tion of our first polyester unit, at Camckfergus, at

the beginning of last year. Good progress has been

made. The first trial spinnings,-which were encourag-

ing, have already taken place. But commercial

production, on a limited scale, wiQ not be posable

before the autumn, and it will be well into next year

before the unit is fully operational. We are already

considering an extension of the unit, beyond the

initial 20 million Ibs/year, hut we have noted the

rush by established producersto expand capacity, in

view of the boom of the last 1 8 months. We mustbe
satisfied our own process is fully competitive before

proceeding.

Other Fibres: Our elastomeric fibre “Spanzelle” is

doing better, and profit is increasing. Our steel cords

unit was profitable, and we have made a number of
improvements to the process. We have a participa-

tion in another unit, in France, which is steadily

expanding; but have postponed going ahead with a
second factory in the UK. Steel tyre cords have been
a major success of the Micbelin Tyre Company, and
other tyre producers are increasingly interested in

steel cord reinforcement for tyres.- The unresolved

question is whether there is major profitable scope
for independent suppliers to the tyre companies,

who drive very hard bargains.

Our carbon fibre development proceeds steadily, if

rather expensively. We have increased capacity, and
also onr range of new products, which include SjOme

very high performance material. We have reduced

prices. But the considerable technological break- .

through represented by carbon fibres is stm in the

use-development stage. With fhe fall off in military

spending in the USA, progress will be slower than

the optimistic forecasts, so widely publicised, of two

years ago.

TEXTILES
Our interests in the textiles and garment field had

mixed fortunes.

The Northern Spinning Division had a reasonably

good year, and increased its use of Group fibres.

The re-equipment programme, in its first phase, is

about 75 percent^omplete, and the expected benefits

have accrued. We now produce in 34 mills rather

more yam than was produced a few years ago Is 54

nulls, and it is yam of better quality. We have made
steady progress with the so-called break spinning
technique, and these yams are getting wider accept-

ance. The Division is not currently fully extaided, a
situation which will correct itself as the Northern
Weaving Division, advances with its planned
expansion. The build up of looms at Lillyhail and
Skelmersdale is proceeding, and extensions are in

hand at Carlisle. Hie proportion oftop qualitydoth
made is much better, as the new organisation settles

.down.Onrsalesandconvertingteamsaremoreexpert.
InayearwhenUKwovendothproductionfromspun
yarns decreased in yardage, we increased our own
sales and our market share. The development losses

now being made on this major venture are mainly
unrecovered overheads. As production and sales

build up, the position improves, as we intended and
expected.

We have continued to develop our tops business in

Yorkshire and our worsted spinning activities. Both
made profits.We have also startedup anew spinning

unit forwoollenyams.
In filament weaving, production was also built trp.

and sales increased. The troubles of the

various new types of looms we are pioneering in

this country are yielding to treatment. And the low
cort structurefor whichwewere striving is be^nzdng
to appear as an achievable target. The Divirion has
been reorganised, having outgrown its previous

arrangements. The market for filament cloth m the

UK has been depressed for some time, but there are
currently signs of improvement. And our export
efforts in filament weaving are also bearing fruit.

Warp knitting production has been, increased, and
extensions to capacity continue to be .made. New
effects in warp knitting are continually sought, and
new markets are opening up. Profitability fell last

year, since increased costs were not recovered in

better selling prices. But the new financial year has
opened more favourably, and we expect thetrend to

continue.

In weft knitting, developments have been extensive.

We have greatly expanded our interests in jersey
fabrics, opening up new factories and extending
existing factories. The rapid rale of expansion, with
training costs, and teething costs, have affected our
profits in this area ofour buriness, as has ourvirtual
exclusion, until recently, from the polyester based
fabrics. But profits still showed excellent growth.We
see the singleand doable kmt business continuing to

expand, but at a considerably lower pace, and we
feel that a continuous flow of new fabrics and new
ideas will be necessary to maintain the interest and
indeed the excitement of the business. We have
therefore established and are building up a strong

development team.
Our fully fashioned knitwear units bad a difficult

year, with wefl. established lines losing favour quite

suddenly. New ideas, new constructions, and new
marketingarebegmnmgto bringsomerecovery.
In panfi-bose the year saw a dramatic fall in price

and in profitability, a process which continued

fiercely into the current year. Within the last fen-

weeks, signs of rooming confidence and slightly

betterconditions are appearing,

lingerie had a poor year, with competition accord-

ingly being very intense. There are -still few signs of
improvementhere-
in men’s wear and children’s wear, we have made
progress, and profits. We are still relatively small

beer in men’s shirts, which have become a fashion

item, and havehad boom times. On the otherhand,
we have maintained our strong position in man’s
underwearand madereasonableprofits.

Our interests in such lines as trouser suits; bras and
foundation garments, have made profits. The con-

tinned fashion swing away from elasticated fabrics,

together -with reduced sales of narrow waist band
fabrics followingchanges infhe design ofpauti-hose,
lowered Chrtsom-PenrTs profits. The development of
new products has been speeded up and management
changesmade. Resultsarenowimproving.
As a general observation, it is only in the past few
years that we have built up a major position iu the

garment area, and we have had a lot to learn in the
running of such ‘businesses. What we are now
beginning to know is how to be much faster In our
reactions, and in our ability to switch productTines^
Thewholegarmentfield is somuchmorevolatile than

it was. We have to marry good organisation with
entrepreneurial and farinon flair, and keep the
marriageshappyand successful.

An example of where we failed in 1970 was Moyga-
sheL At the beginning of 1970, the linen look lost

popularity in the United States, by far Moygashel’s
biggest market. There had been dips in previous

years, followed by recoveries, but in 1970 the sales

failure accelerated, and then, deepened drastically,

beyond any previous post war experience. In a year,

Moygashel turned from reasonable profitability to

heavy loss. Corrective action—also expensive—has
been taken. The outlook, with new lines, looks

betterforthe autumn.
The turnover of our Wholesaling companies was
slightly down, and profits were affected byrationali-

sation costs. But they now have animproved buying
organisation and a more streamlined operation and
are in good shape to become an efficient group
distribution chain. Profits thisyearareimproving.

In general textile servicing operations, such as yam
buHting; dyeing, printing, twisting, eta, the Group

a successful year. We have been in these fields

longer than with our garment activities, and the

response to rapidly changing market conditions was
good. Wehad onr failures too, though, notably with

Samuel Heap & Son, our spun, woven dyeing and
finding unit, and with Standfast Dyers & Banters,

also treating spun wovens. Both these units made
considerable! losses. We now seem to be getting

Heaps right again, and action is in hand to improve
Standfast.'

Looking back,- our dash for survival and growth,

coupled with numerous technological advances, put
'

tremendous piessnre on our managerial resources.
.

But the experience has beep a toughening process,

and. I can assure yon that your Company now has
excellent teams inbeing.

PACKAGING
British Cellophane had a rough year with very

difficult trading conditions. We did get very slight

price increases, but as an example the average

selling price of cellulose film in 1 970 was only 2$ per

cent higher than in 1969, and only 6 per cent higher

than in 1961. The polyolefin films had a hard year

too, and the big new ventures in bonded fibre fabrics

made dower progress than we hoped and had
budgeted for. What one can say, is that British

V

Cellophane came through, much better than its

competitors. The start of the new financial year has
been upset by labour difficulties. It is regrettable, and
we have had very painful experience of this in many
areas in the past two years, that operatives forcing

work disruption do not seem to understand that the

disruption makes it that much harder to make the

profits andbave’the resources to go even partway in

meeting their claims. But given reasonable labour
stability, we feel we can come through 1971-72
fairlywdL

PAINT
The International Faint Company had to contend
with difficult conditions, like the rest of the Group,
and tackled them with vigour. The reconstituted

management team, which I mentioned last year,

is settling down very constructively. The bigger
part of IPC7S business is in production units over-
seas. There is an inflationary situation in varying
degrees breach country inwhich the Group operates,

and in some countries fhe rapid changes caught the
managements on the wrong foot. The Group also

has major interests in the marine world, where fixed

price long term contracts have been as ranch a bug-
bear to the paint supplier as to the ship building
fimKthwnsriuff,

ENGINEERING
The Group’s Engineering Division based upon
Coventryis contracting, as a consequence ofa lower
overall Group capital programme and a dearth of
nevrfibremakingplaiitsorderedbythirdparties.When
the reshaping is complete, we expect fins Group to

earn satisfactory profits on the capital employed.
We hare a number of machinery companies, and I

must single out one of them, Kirklands, which
makes knitting machines for home and Overseas
markets. Kh-irfanda achieved exceptional -growth

lastyear,andmade satisfactoryprofits.

(

OVERSEAS
The turrflft recession m the United States year

hit onr interests there quite bard. It was not until

early this year that onr major unit at Mobile
came up again to full production. We then had, in

March, the misfortune to suffer a severe fire in the

process plant, which destroyed the most up-to-date

part of the factory, and caused the shutdown of the

whole. Tremendous efforts by the local staffs with
help from, the UK, have resulted in all the runnable

parts ofthe factory, nearly 70 per cent ofthe whole,
being brought back on line. The destroyed areas

hav% been deared and theunits are being rebuilt. We
hope to hare the factory fully restored by the spring

of 1972.

Our French interests are going well. We have fac-

tories at Calais, Iifle, Hefiemes, Douaz, Lyons,
Colmar and other places. We make acrylic, nylon,

and viscosefibres; we spinanfhecottonandworsted
systems; and we weave, lout and dye. We plan to

continue to expandthesevaried activities.

In we improved opr position m cellulose

film, but had a poor year with viscose staple and
nylon. We have progressively reduced our stake in

Canada, a high cost country for fibres and textiles,

and still have trouble in keeping our remaining

interestsviable.

In Australia,now verymucha Japanesemarket, and
a supplier to Japan, the profit fall I mentioned last

year continued, and there has been a loss in the

initialmouths of.this current year. Changes we have

made have now reversed the downward trend, and
the current year should finishup with a small profit.

In South Africa, our pulp and timber interests have
expanded, and have made profits. Our textile

interests therewere adversely affected duringtheyear

by some rather large bad debts as some long estab-

lished customers failed. The South African market

too has had a number of fashion swings, and these
also affected profits. The current year has seen some
restoration ofa betterposition.

The forests and pulp mill in Swazilandhad theirbest
year since the inception of the project. In thecurrent
year, profits are lower because of the very unsettled
conditions which have developed in the worldmarket
for unbleached kraft pulp, the main product of the
Swaziland milL
Our various other overseas interests performed
satisfactorily.

FINANCIAL
In depressed trading conditions, and with a heavy
capital investment programme, and with inflation of

the cost of all goods bought in, the control of onr
financial position has been arduous. But we finished

the year with stocks and debtors under control, and
with an adequate cash position. We need a strong

cash position to finance the business as trade im-
proves, as improve it will. On capital account, we
had a year of maximum spending. But this year and
next we expect to see a considerable fall off in such

spending We have modernised and extended a
number of our existing factories, and built a number
ofnew ones, and all are well equipped. We have the

facilities to press forward with our verticalisation

programme, and this we will do. Our competitive

position, in nearly all onr products, is now stronger

than it was a year ago, two years ago, or five years

ago.

A programme ofthe kind we have carried out in the

past five years, involving the spending of some £250

million, is formidable. In large scale operations of

this nature, the benefit accrues some years after

initiation and even some years after completion of

building, as new operational and marketing skills

have to be acquired and developed. The interest

charges on borrowed money come at once, however,

and the depredation charges come before the new
plants are fully established and profitable. Our
return cm capital employed, in the year just ended,

fellto 10.8 per cent, the lowest for several years. And
our earnings per share, after a sharp rise in the first

half of the 1960’s, have been static for a few years.

What we have been able to do is to increase the cash

flow available forinvestment per share, and the table

on page 5 of the Report and Accounts shows that

this figure reached a peak last year. Your Company
in the 1970’s will increasingly benefit from the

investmentpolicies ofthepastfiveyears.

IMMEDIATE PROSPECTS

Onr results for the first half of the 1971/72 year will

reflect the heavy immediate pressures upon os, and will

be down on 1970/7L TheUK market overall has coo-

tinned to be very depressed, and an upturn depends on

Government polities. We lave in recent months been

operating below capacity in many Divisions, and re-

sistance to {Bice rises, in over-supplied markets, has

been fierce. On the other hand, our own costs continue

to rise, and file demands of onr employees for more
pay, tocope with Iheirown inflationarypressures,grow
no less. We have had some expensive work stoppages

in recent months, in efforts to increase the pressures

upon us.We have resisted unreasonable pressures, and

will continue to do so.

On fhe other hand, we do have brighter areas appear-

ing. We do think higher prices, both at borne and

overseas, will, by degrees, be accepted. It is onr view

that the Government cannot continue to let the British

economystagnate.Onr results, with our heavy gearing,

will respond quickly loan improved trading and pricing

atmosphere.

Given the changes we expect to see, the second halfof
onr financial year should see recovery from the set-

backs I have reported. Bat it will not be until the first

half year results are announced, in November, that it

will be possible to be more specific.

KEY POINTS FROM THE CHAIRMAN'S SPEECH
*1 World trading conditions for fibres and

textiles were difficult in 1970/71. Courtauids

Groupprofitsbefore tax, at £41.7million, were
£10.4 million lower than the previous year.

This was the result ofincreased costs, andun-
changed selling prices overall This was the

second year ofunchanged prices.

2 Costs—wages, salaries, raw materials, fuel

and other items—roseby over£40million.The
rise in unit costs was kept down to a level

below that of the inflationary pressures.

3 Exports from the UK increased by 15.5

per cent in value, and rather more in volume,

to a record £113.6 million.

4 During the year there were a number of
factory closures. There were also a number of

expensive strikes and other interruptions to

normal working. New factories were opened
for those products showing growth.

5'Textiles and garments had a mixed year.

Theneed to reactrapidly tomarketand fashion
changes became a key aspect andmanagement
changes were made to achieve this.

6 The experiences of the Group’s overseas

activities varied. The well-spread French inter-

ests showed good growth and it is planned to
continue to expand these interests.

7 In the five years 3967-71 a total of some
£250 million has been spent on modernising
and extending existing plant and on building

the new factories. The Company has been re-

shaped. Capital spending will be at a lower
level in the current year and next year.

8 Working capital has been kept under tight

control, and the Group has an adequate cash
position to finance improving business.

9 Theresultsforthefirsthaifoftheyearl971/72

will reflect the heavy immediate pressures on
the Company, with many Divisions working
below capacity, and costs still rising.

10 Brighter areas are now beginning to ap-
pear, and an upturn in the very depressed UK
market is not thought to be far away. The
Group is in a position to respond very quickly
loan improved trading and pricingatmosphere.
Given thechanges that are expected, thesecond
half of the financial year should see a recovery
from the setbacks of the first Half

SUMMARY OF RESULTS

World Sales to third parties..

Yearended31st March

Home Sales in the United Kingdom.
Exports from the United Kingdom
Profit before Tax after Depreciation of £31 *943m
(1 970 £28-206m)
Attributable to Ord. Shareholders after Tax
Ordinary Dividends - -

Amounts per 25p Ordinary Share
Earned after Corporation Tax
Dividends

1971 1970
£000 £000

659,583 626,546
403,260 383,881
113.618 98,336

41,673 52.145
23.574 26,519
18,546 18,545

8-739p
6*875p

9-831 p
6-875p

Recipients ofthe Quean’sAwardto Industry in 1968. 1969, 1970 and 1971.

The Resolutions for the adoption of tin Directors’ Report and tha Accounts, for the re-election of Director,
and for the payment of the final dividend on 22nd July were carried at the Annual General Meeting hekJ

on 14di July, 1971.

Copies of tha full Statement and of (he Annual Report can be obtained from The Secretary,
Cmnaulds Ltd, 18 Hanover Square. London WfA 2BB.
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CONTJNlflTY

IVEINSTOCK be.g,na by saying
that nothin? has changed at GEC.
What provides the all-important
continuity with the past is that.
“ 1 still dealing direct with
the people who run businesses.
The main difference is that I have
e lot more help now. We have far
more ?ood managers, particular!:
from English Electric and Elliott
Automation. And we are all hav-
ing lo work much harder now."
But the vital element is the

fact that the GEC team has bei*n
working together for a long time
now. At heart it is the same
proup which worked at Radio and
Allied 15 years ago and then
rationalised GEC. They have had
more practice at doing this sort
»>r job than any other team in
British industry. They exemplify
the Weinstock doctrine that
the only people who can run a

hig business are those who have
run small ones successfully."

let this up to date
booklet on the
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Revised 3971 edition
.1 i s new booklet tells you all about the

: :est incentives available to industry in the
• • eas for Expansion. These consist of the

J
'

"ivelopment Areas, the Special Develop-
2nt Areas, the Intermediate Areas and

’ irthern Ireland. All you need do to get
ur copy is fill in the coupon.
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* ” B 1 Victoria Street, London S.W.l.
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FREEDOM

THE HEART »1 the GEC
approach thus involves taking
managers with lust-class brains
and great determination to suc-
ceed and giving them a frame-
work in which they are must
likely to succeed. This is not just
delegation on paper. It means a
positive sense of freedom and
even ot exhilaration with in the
operating companies.

This delegated responsibility—
and now we come to the unique
Weinstock ingredient—is subject
to a curious mixture of tight and
loose control. A GEC manager
is almost infinitely free to do
well. and. not at all free to do
badly. There is very little

formal interference. He is not
driven where he does not want to
go. No manager feels that
Arnold WeinsLock is taking his
decisions for him.
GEC's loose structure reflects

this freedom. There are no
organisation charts. Most of the
80-odd principal companies arc
collected into a dozen groups but
several are monitored directly
from head office in Stanhope
Gate. Some groups tightly control
their companies while others are
almost transparent, with “head
offices” consisting of only one or
two men. The pattern is always
changing, and nobody cares
whether it is neat or not. It is

still each manager’s job to run
his own business.

BUDGETARY CONTROLS
EVEN THE famous system of

annual budgets and monthly
operating reports should be kept
in perspective. Budgets are not
the key to the running of GEC.

This is proved by the fact that
there is no system for detailed
amendment of each company's
budget. By and large budgets go
through. But the dialogue, the
exchange of views at the budget
meeting, the searching investiga-
tion and the sometimes blisteriug
criticism which Weinstock and
Kenneth Bond level at the
assumptions behind each man-
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Arnold Weinstock: leader of a tough team.

nine away from unpleasant facts,

but Wcinstock's approach is

exactly that of a good financial

journalist, determined to cut
through half truths and vague
generalisations. One of libs great
strengths is that he never believes
anything, and himself says that
“ all information is suspect"
So a great premium Is placed

an honesty' in GEC. Rarely
would a manager dare to tclJ a

direct lie to Weinstock, but solf-

dcccption scores almost as badly.
A manager is supposed to know
what is happening, and his
monthly accounts should only
confirm what he already knows.
But this search for truth has

not Led GEC into establishing a

vast army of financial analysts.
For Weinstock manages by
exception. It is the figures
which catch his own eye which
are investigated. The idea of
accountants challenging managers
about their figures is dismissed
as quite degrading. Managers
should only be chivvied by their
dear superiors, never ‘“messed
about by bureaucrats."

CASH DISCIPLINE
RELYING so much on managers’
honesty, and even leaving them
discretion on bow to prepare
their own accounts and what to
put into monthly reports, involves
risks. To keep matters simple
managers now have to put six

standard ratios in every report
These are:

—

i Sales to capital.
li Profit to sales.
iii Profit to capital.

iv Sales to stocks.

v Sales to debtors.
vi Sales per employee.

These are compared with
budget and with the previous
year, so that if time is short
a manager’s report can be cleared
within two minutes.

But even this leaves room for
fudging-and window-dressing. “Is

ager^s budget, these are what the declared profit really there?

"

count.
Even Bond, as deputy managing

director with the detailed respon-
sibility for financial control, says
that “you can’t run a business
by budgeting profit.” It is

accepted that GEC as a whole
tends not to make its budgeted
profit. Managers who are
optimists and then slightly miss
their targets are preferred to ones
who set cautious targets that are
too easily reached. But if an
optimistic budget were put
forward to excuse an extravagant
increase in costs it would be
sharply rejected.

Weinstock describes the
budgets as “illustrative of how
well things are being done " and
the monthly reports against
budget as important for '• back-
ground information.” When
things begin to go wrong what
matters to the manager is not
the bare fact that he is reporting
figures worse than budget so
much as his ability to cope with
the immediate food of question-
ing from Stanhope Gate aimed
at finding out whether he really
knows in detail what is going
wrong and whether he has
already begun to take proper
corrective action. It is managers
who then bluff and bluster who
find themselves in trouble.

THE SEARCH FOR TRUTH
THIS CONTINUOUS dialogue
between Stanhope Gate and the
companies is dedicated^ to un-
covering Lhe truth in each
situation. Businessmen like run-

.4 group ofbitsimsies specialising in the manufacture, distribution and sale of consumergoods through

department stares and multiple shop chains throughout Great Britain and Eire.

TURNOVER AND EARNINGS AT ALL-TIME HIGH

blowing is an extract from the statement by
A. Sampson (Chairman and Managing
or.i circulated with the Report and Accounts for

.. trended 30th January, 1971.

OVER £134M.

yimover of£134m_ was the highest ever

edand Shows an increase of£14,146,000 or

. Similarly Group Profits before taxation have
d a new record and at ^15,0S7,000 show an
ie of £1,024,000 or 7.3%. Profits after all

ics, depreciation, minority interests and
n amounted ro £9,566,000 (£8,127,0001, an
ieofl7.7“i».

record results show that the effect of

:
. tJisation and completed capital development of
years is beginning to emerge and I am

:- -ni that greater benefits are yet toaccrue in

t of existing plans for farther developmentand
:ion. Wc have derived increased sales and

‘ following the completion of extensions and
ling of our department stores, Allders of

.
on and Willis Ludlow of Hull respectively. The
from these stores are fully up to expectation
vc bv no means reached their potential. The
i ofour retail multiple chains continues and the

.
- is brought the opening of37 new branches.

END AND SCRIP ISSUE.

loard recommends a final Ordinary dividend of
making a total of21 °« (20%) for the year, and
commend a onc-for-ten capitalisation

,c intention in the absence ofunforeseen
['stances at least to maintain for 1971/72 the rate
inary dividend on the increased capital

OTHER DEVELOPMENTS.

We recently acquired a 75% holding in Korvettc

Internatinml Lid,, a retail business with 40 shops

trading mainly as “Suede Centre”. Korvettc has been

merged with the trading element of Swears & Wells

and the combined businesses under single

management should produce healthy growth.

By merging our Mail Order interests with John

Myers & Co. Ltd., we have exchanged a subsidiary

too small for significant profit-earning foran

important interest in an established mail order

company.
. ,

The Group’s resources have continued to expand and

the net assets attributable to Stockholders amount to

£77,064,000 being an increase of£3,481 ,000.

CHAIRMAN’S RETIREMENT.

After a serviceof25 yearsto the Company, I felt the

tunc was right for me to relinquish the office of

Chairmanand Joint Managing Director. However,

my colleagues have suggested that I remain on the

Board and accept foe position of President, to which

Iampleased to agree. Your Board have appointed
Mr. Bernard Lyons, C.B.E., J.P., to succeed me as

Chairman and Managing Director.

CURRENT SALES.

Sales for the first 17 weeks of this year are 10.2%
ahead of last year and I am confident that my
successor will present yon in due rime with
satisfactory results for foe current year and that

Members can look forward to the Company's
continued growfo-

A GROUP OF COMPANIES COMPRISING
f 1.Z0B Retail Shops and Stores, including John Colllar, Aloundra. Richard Shops. John Bluiulflli. Swaftffl & WdHo.

Ailden {Croydon). Anting & Hobbs (Clapham), Skinners (Sutton), Whitelay (Bayswamr).

is a question which big groups
find as difficult to answer as
investment analysts, and this is

why GEC scrutinises cash as
closely as profit
Every GEC company has its

own bank account Bond sees a

record of all cash balances every
day. If a manager says he is mak-
ing a profit but his overdraft
keeps rising “then I want to
know why.” The manager has no
access to central funds, he is

expected to cover normal capital
spending out of depreciation,
every month he has to pay a
cash levy to head office based on
his budget forecasts, and together
this adds up to the most stringent
discipline. This is the real con-
trol factor at GEC. " If you give
managers access to cash then they
never stop making their mis-
takes,” Weinstock explains.
When a GEC company goes

wrong, therefore, the typical
pattern begins with harsh
questioning from Weinstock. Is
the profit right? Is the long-term
being sacrificed to boost the short-
term figures? What about the
stock? ("If a manager is not
turning his stock over fast
enough it’s usually because it is

not there or else it is a U SO years
old.”)

A manager who can produce
convincing answers is given a
run, but bis cash and overdrafts
are watched. If they fail to match
his promises, suddenly he finds
Weinstock and Bond in his
accounts department going
through his invoices and stock
records.

ADVICE FROM ABOVE
IF A MANAGER'S potential for
failure is so severely restricted
it is because GEC so obviously
feels that failure is unnatural.
Business success comes not from,
some magic formula but from
hard work, attention to detail,
and steady improvement—and
these are things that can be
insisted on. Success should
follow naturally.”
“Of course- if we had a

Weinstock in every single com*
pany,” said one director, “and
we did everything as- it should
be done we would be making

-

£250 million profit a year. So we
know we are not very good. But
we do try to keep improving.”
And the GEC comment on one
unco-operative associate -was this,

“If only we could get them to
see bow different things could he
if only they made all the right
decisions for two years.”
There is in fact a great deal

of advice available within GEC,
again on an unusual pattern.
Weinstock runs the companies,
and nobody gets in his way. Bui
at Stanhope Gate there is an
umbrella of directors, who do not
run companies, but offer specia-

list advice, keep the dialogue
going and act as Weins lock’s eyes
and ears. Bond masterminds
finance and David Lewis Lhe legal

and contracts work; chairman
Lord Nelson is close to industry
and big customers and Lord
Aldington to the City; Tom Kerr,
Ronald Grierson and Lord
Trevelyan have a mass of over-

seas contacts while Bill Bird
monitors massive multi-product
contracts; Jack Scamp provides
expertise on labour relations and
joint deputy managing director

Sandy Riddell knows the English
Electric inheritance backwards.

Ail this is without administra-
tive support. Stanhope Gate
houses barely 100 people. Com-

panies have to do their own staff-

work and lake their own decisions.
But the directors are there to
giie tup-level help, and ui the
>ame time to soak up informatiun
and opinions which find their
way back to Weinstock.

THE GEC STYLE

SINCE GEC w governed &»> much
by continuous exchange of views
a GEC appruach tn management
automatically develops. It means
managers keeping unceasing
pressure on their own casts but
not being charged with the un-
popular burden of paying for
head office costs. It means
autonomy in day-to-day business
whereas contracts, which bring
the risk of big losses In the
future, are subject to detailed
scrutiny from above.

It means the maximum or in-

formality—this year it has even
been found possible to cut out
the capital spending budget—and
the minimum of paperwork. It is

a simple, not a lavish, style—the

doubling of output at AEU’s old
Rugby works was achieved by
better organisation and moving
work faster with hardly any
spending on new plant. The con-

viction that existing facilities

could be made to yield much
more output- explains both GEC's
low capital spending and its will-

ingness to get rid of so many
inherited factories.

Technology is kept in its place.
What is significant is not that
GEC spends a total £60 million
a year on research and develop-
ment, but that £54 million of
this is spent for and by the
operating companies themselves,
which means by line managers
who have to prove that it is

needed for the commercial health
of their own companies.
Above all the GEC style means

speed and decisiveness. Here is

Weinstock on the thorny subject
of factory closures: " Never mind

the pressure from other people,
you must do what you think is

right and that is that. You must
nut make the wrong decision
because you arc affecting a lot
of people. But you want to gut
it done now and move on to build
the next stage.” Weinstock has
the gift of making swift action
seem inevitable.
' If you make a careful assess-

ment of a problem, and set out
all the pros and cons, it is often
perfectly clear which is the better
course to take.

“ So you do it. Or you'd never
do anything.”

THE GEC MEN
DESPITE THE dominance of one
man, GEC is more of a team effort
than most companies. Because
bad managers have gone, good
ones have emerged. They exult
in their freedom and responsi-
bility because if they did not they
would not last. The feeling of
being helped rather than hindered
from above is strong. Because
people know who is running what
there are hardly any internal
politics at GEC.
Weinstock spells it out in these

unexpected words. “ People
must be unselfish. Everyone
must feel his colleagues are
working for GEC. They are
going into the trenches together
and they want to feel that they
are all going over the top
together. They should not have
to look back to see if anyone is

slacking or hanging back.”
This is undeniably a ruthless

attitude — although Weinstock
would prefer to use the word
“objective." If a factory only-

needs half its present labour
force then the best way of
halving that labour force has to
be found. Managers are equally
at risk. H they do not fit they
go. But practice differs from the
myth. “We never sack for
ability—people are simply more

THE OLD GEC reached Its peak of profitability in 1966. In 1967

it bid for AEI.
Tbe return on capital employed immediately took a beating,

although AEI was making profits and out of debt before the merger

with English Electric had gone through in Xorcmber 1968. By then

the share price bad soared to a peak of £1.93. As the chart shows,

the total return on capital is still well below the old GEC levels.

But because of the advantageous terms on which both deals were

done tbc interests of GEC shareholders bare been preserved and

earnings per share moved upwards without a break. The effect of

converting £80 million of loan to equity next September will not

seriously affect the picture Nearly £35 million has beta spent on
post-merger rationalisation costs and the slate is almost clean.

For the future a steady further increase in profitability should

be within reach. But it may not be dramatic. GEC is in too many
problem areas—appliances heavy plant, with stakes in computers
and aircraft and nuclear power. It faees the <dants of Europe
and the powerful technology of tbe Japanese.

These will test its management to the full. But at a price of

£1.39 GEC shares are at 18.6 times earnings, a rating only slightly

above that of the market as a whole. Tbe prospects deserve more
than this and as a long-term investment the shares should be bought.

or less able—but for their

approach to the job. If a man
fails because of a weakness, if he
is not frank, if he has self-

delusions, if be is trying to use
the business to bolster his own
ego, if his overdraft is rising
and be goes off playing golf, then
he is out.'’

It is still a rough school.

But the men who have
mastered the GEC approach, and
are confident enough to live with
the risks, are as impressive a
bunch of managers as I have ever
met

ARNOLD WEINSTOCK
IF THE PERSONALITY of

Arnold Weinstock is the key to
GEC, it would still be wrong to

think of him as some kind of
superman. At the end of the day
his contribution is simply this:
an unflagging determination to

find out the truth and then do
the right thing.
For this he needs to be. and is,

very intelligent and very tough.
But there are plenty of people
with those qualities in Britain.

Weinstock’s unique characteristic
is a kind of innocence—because
he began at the top of a small
company and has not personally
worked his way up through the
ranks of industry he has never
learned to compromise his
standards, to do things badly, or
to master the hotch-potch of panic
and muddle that passes for
management in so many places. •

But this still does not add up
to a magic ingredient There is

nothing about GEC that could not
be repeated in any other company,
given the determination. There
are any number of managers who
could perform as well as the GEC
managers given the same en-
vironment.

The tragedy is that most big
companies are so organised as to
make it virtually impossible for
such an approach ever to develop.
The biggest test now facing
Arnold Weinstock—one of which
he is fully conscious—is whether
he can preserve this spirit withm
GEC and bring to the top people
who will themselves be able to
carry it on when he has left

Offer of units at 61p each
with an estimated gross starting yield of £2.50% p.a.

It is a well-established fact that in all the advanced
economies of the world the rate of growth in the financial

sector lias been appreciably faster thanthat ofthose economies
as a whole.

In the U.K. for example, the gross profits of industry as

a whole rose by 51% between 1958 and 1968. The gross

profits of the financial sector rose by 150%. This pattern is

likely to.continue in the decade just begun.

The rising level of affluence should generate an increasing

demand for such financial services as- banks, insurance

companies and' investment and property companies.

All of which means that - as many commentators are

.

already predicting - the financial sector should continue to

be a growth area in the future.

Apart from this general increase in demand due to

increasing prosperity and the need for financial services in an

advancing economy, the growth potential of the sector is not

as susceptible to the effects ofinflation as most manufacturing

industries. This is because it mainly comprises companies in

which wages account for only a comparatively small propor-

tion of tbe total income.

However investing in the sector directly would prove a

costly affair and the portfolio would require constant

attention.

A simple way to invest in financial services is through the

Save and Prosper Financial Securities Fund.

Launched in December 1970, it has already, shown a

growth of 31*1 %. Although a short-term record such as this

cannot be projected forward at anything like tbe same rate,

there is every indication that the Fund is solidly positioned,

with all the experience and reliability of Britain’s largest unit

trust group behind it, to reap the full' benefits of fiiture

growth in the financial services area.

Now you can invest in the financial sector through Save

and Prosper Financial Securities Fund for as little as £50.

Save and Prosper Financial Securities Fund offers a

wider spread of investments in the financial services area,

both in Britain and internationally, than any other unit trust

Its aim is long-term growth of capital.

Remember, the price of units and the income from them

can go down as well as up.

To invest now just fill in the coupon and post it to us

with your remittance.

Alternatively you can take out a Save-Insure-and-

Prosper Plan, A brilliantly successful financial scheme by

which you can build up a strong stake in- Financial Securities

Fund by saving a regular amount each month. With the

SJ.P. Plan you also get fife insurance cover and tax relief.

Jf you are interested in an S.I.P. Plan just complete the

smaller coupon and post it to us. We wifi send you all the

information you need.

just 0-25 \ of the value or your hold frig is deducted from the trust's assets- io meet
administrative cons, and is already allowed for in the estimated gross darting yield.

and selling: Financial Securities Fond units can be bought direct from Sava

of returning your renounced certificate^) to the Managers.
This offer closes on or before 23rd July, I97U Tbe units in today's offer dre for sale at
the price stated, or at the price ruling on receipt of yoar order, whichever is the lower.
This offer will close not Inter than Friday, 23rd July. 1971. but may be closed earlier
if tho current doily price exceeds the fixed offer price by 3% or more. Thereafter mils
will bo available ai the offer price ruling on receipt of your order. We will not acknow-
ledge receipt or your application and remittance, but will despatch a certificate for the
units within 14 days of the close of this offer.

DiMribntion oT income will take place twice ytariy, on 15lfa July and 15th Jamzgiy. Tbl
next distribution will take place oa 15th January, 1972.

Trance: Barclays Bank Trim Company Limited.
Saxe and Prosper Oreap United is a member of the Association of Unit Trust Matta^wt.

APPLICATION FORM FOR AN

Outright purchase of Units
To: Bw Dealing Department, Save and Prosper

4 Great St Helens; London EC3P 3EP-
Tdepfaone deals: 01-554 8899 Telex: 21942

J/Wc wish to purchase Financial Securities Ftand units t

calculated ai 6Ip per unit or al the offer price ruling or
whichever is the lower. A remittance Is enclosed (paynb
Company Limited")

MINIMUM INITIALPURCHASE £50

Forrwgtddance: £50 buys El-97 units. £JO0 buys]63-9i
£500 bar* H1^7 units. £jjm bujs 1639-34 antis.

UR

'block capitalstplease)

Group Limited,

o the value of

'

l

receipt of this application,
le to "Barclays Bank Trust

tudts, £250 bays409-S4tmlts.

MBS

*l/Wo declare that 1 am/we arcorer 18 and am/are not resident oatsid? the U.K. or
Scheduled Territories and that T am/we are not acquiring the above nails as foe
nominee!*) of any pencufift resident outside these territories.

1We should like mylour future distributions orincome h
be re.invested in limher Financial Securities Fund uniL

(tick here

•ffjvu are unable to makeMs residentialdedaratioit. Its

lodged through war bank, stockbroker, solicitor,or aeam

R 2
heuktbedeletedundtbeform
atom.

FOR OFFICE USB ONLY

I

187/151

1 am interested in regular monthly investment. Please send me details of the Save-
Insure-and-Prosper Plan. ( understand ihb does not commit me In any way.

j

FOR OFFICE USE ONLY
187/1 5Y I
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PERGAMON PRESS The minutes of an
i v

On Tuesday, ttie Inspectors appointed by the

Department of Trade and Industry published the first

instalment of their long-aimiied inquiry into the
affairs of Pergamon and the other companies
associated with Robert Maxwell It is a remarkable
report, of far under interest than the inside story of
Pergamon. But the actual content of the report has
had little coverage. Within hours of the publication

of the report Maxwell called a Press conference at
which he announced that he *had issued a writ for
“ declaratory relief ”—in other words asking for the

report to be officially declared null and void. He also

threatened to sue for defamation the Department,

the Inspectors and even the witnesses heard by them.

Finally, he accused the distinguished Inspectors—
Sir Remold Leach and Owen Stable, QC—of unfairness

,

inaccuracy and of having conducted a ’* smear and a

witch hunt ”

Maxwell’s actiinty had the effect of upstaging the

Inspectors’ report in the next morning’s papers.

Certainly, the detailed evidence of the report, as

opposed to its summarised conclusions, received very
little coverage. Business News therefore gives fuller

extracts from the report—available from the Sta-

tionery-Office at £3.

Pear Duane

ROBERT MAI WELL’S extreme
dislike of the Department of
Trade's Interim Report on
Pergamon Press has ap
parentiv blinded him to one of
the most remarkable features
of this ino.OOO-word document.

He cannot be expected to

welcome a report which says he
is not .it to run a public com-
pany—indeed, he says it is a
“ smear and a witch-hunt.” and
is trying to get it withdrawn.
But he can scarcely be correct
in saying that it savages him.
.while “ letting the City Estab-

lishment down extraordinarily

lightly.”

.Rarely, if ever. have
inspectors appointed under
Section 165(b) of the Com-
panies Act submitted a report
Which is quite so scathing
about quite so tnanv important
men and institution'.?. To sum-
marise a few points:

• Victor Bishop, a deputy-
chairman of BPC until 1970,
took part also, it is said, in

drafting the same misleading
announcement, and also was
" less than fair ” to the same
subordinate at BPC. He is

also said to have taken part In
the declaration of an improper
dividend.

scenes, such as the " unhappy ” statements to Pergamon share-

meeting on August 21. 1969. at holders, issuing a falsehood in
' ~ * Tob(

— "

• Angus Hewat a partner in
the solicitors Allen & Oven,'.
was concerned in transactions
when false dates were put on
documents. Because of his
iirm's “ impeccable reputa-
tion ... in the City of London.”
the Inspectors a'ssumed that
what he told them “ repre-
sented the true position."
Later, they say they found that
it did not, and that he “ could
have been more forthcoming”
in his evidence.

the offices of Robert Fleming &
Co. merchant bankers. This
was just after the US conglo-
merate, Leasco. withdrew its

£25 million hid for Pergamon

—

citing, among other worries,

the financial condition of the
Pergamon/BPC joint venture,
International Learning Systems
Corporation.

Some of the accountants,
lawyers and bankers gathered
to advise Pergamon. to advise
BPC, or to advise advisers
about their advice, were prob-

ably somewhat weary and at

odds with each other. (Flem-
ing’s were on the point of

breaking their connection with

a takeover operation, signing

the minutes of a meeting which
never took place, and pretend-
ing to be ignorant of adverse
financial reports.

There are revealing human
incidents, as well as large fin-

ancial gambits. Here is the
Inspectors’ account of the
removal of two senior execu-
tives from ILSC:

“ On May 15 1968 Mr Maxwell
removed Mr Le Bas and Mr
Jenman from their appoint-
ments ... by dating resignation
letters which he had required
them to sign undated.” (Le Ras
was managing director, and
Jenman his sales director.

® Michael Pickard. now
managing director of the
£100 million Trust House 1;

Forte group, is quoted as
defending business standards
‘which the Inspectors think

leave much to be desired."
He is si-id to have taken part
in- the switching of dates on
legal agreements, and to have
rc-v.Titlen the minutes of a

meeting to give the impression
that business was done at a

time when it was not done.
And he is said to have taken
part with Maxwell in the
declaration of an improper
dividend.

• Bruce Onnrod. a director of

the merchant bank Henry
Ansbacher &: Co. was concerned
in two takeover bids on behalf
nf Robert Maxwell and Per-
gamon Press. In one case, the
eifer documents contained a

statement which Ormrod knew
to be false, and in the other the
documents contained a state-

ment which was not factually
justifiable and which was
O r m r o d ’ s responsibility.

(Ormrod has since resigned,

and left the country.)

, r , _ . apparently, someone employed in
Maxwell and Pergamon.) This, Australia went to Maxwell with
the Inspectors think, helps to allegations against Jenman.)
explain why the meeting pro- “The terras of the letter of
duced an unrealistic public complaint are such that we would
statement about the condition .have been sceptical of it,” write

of ILSC. which declared that the Inspectors. *; But Mr Maxwell
“the management accounts of
ILSC show that it is now
trading profitably.”

“The fact is," the Inspectors

write, “that at this stage the
truth about rLSC was most unpal-
atable. Its records and accounts
were in a shambles ... It is

acted within the day (against
both men) without asking them
whether the allegations were true
or giving them any opportune-

ly anything about them.”to say

The Inspectors say that they
do not think any allegations
against. Le Bas could have been

most unfortunate that a meeting made out. although they cite

attended by a large number of
professional men of integrity . , .

should have resulted in a docu-
ment which is so open to

criticism.”

• Sir Charles Hardie. chair-
man of the British Printing
Corporation, is said to have
neiped draft an announcement
which overstated twelvefold the
value of assets put in by BPC
when starting a joint venture
with Maxwell—and then to

have given evidence to the
Inspectors such as might have
shifted the blame on to an in-

nocent junior subordinate.

• Isidore Kerman, a solicitor

of 44 years' standing and
senior partner of Forsyte. Ker-
man and Phillips, was involved

as a Pergamon director in both
of these takeover bids. The
Inspectors say that he must
share with Maxwell and Orm-
rod responsibility for the fail-

ings of the offer documents:
they “ did not find particularly-

endearing " his unjustified at-

tempts to shift the burden onto
another firm of solicitors.

As well as individual predi-
caments, there are crowd

The firing of

two executives

THE REAL significance of the
Inspectors' report is that it

presents, coolly and factually.

evidence suggesting that Le
Bas tried to stand up to Max-
well. One year later, recount-
ing the history of ILSC to
Leasco, Maxwell said Le Bas
was fired because he was “ too
fond of liquor.” The Inspectors
believe that at the time of his

dismissal Le Bas was “ an
abstainer.”

Last week. Maxwell himself
was complaining that he had
been denied “ natural justice,’

Robert Maxwell in reflective mood and (right) at last week’s Press conference

a startling picture of manners although he had five weeks to
nnJ lmfAlc n-f f..AA 4-and methods in upper levels of
British business. According to
the Inspectors, Maxwell is

nearly always in the picture:

they show him—among other
things — using confidential
information to sabotage busi-
ness rivals, making misleading

refute the Inspectors’ report
before it came out in public.

This report deals only with
Pergamon's affairs insofar as

they are affected by ILSC:
others will deal shortly with ,
Pergamon accounts in.vrider J||g SaDOfillgllg Ol

Caxton Publishing

the Inspectors. Maxwell’s own
wish that ILSC should be
treated first. Their report be-

gins with the circumstances in

which Maxwell went into the
encyclopedia business in part-
nership with the British Print-

ing Corporation.

terms. It was, according

General Appointments • Sales tie Marketing Appointments

ASSISTANT REGIONAL

DIRECTOR-INSURANCE
Birmingham 33-45 £4000 + Car

A maior subsidiary of an internationally acknowledged British Insurance
Broking Group seeks to expand rapidlyits existing service to industry,com-
merce and the professions in the Midlands region. Based on Birmingham,

the Assistant Regional Director will have the considerable inside support
of an established administration, allowing him freedom to devote his

energies to the acquisition ofnew business. His main briefwill be to expand
brokerage income fivefold in three years.

Candidates, aged 33-45, should oflfcr a minimum of A.C.I.L or possibly

an accounting or secretarial qualification. The right man, however, may
have no letters after his name. Candidates must have had not less than ten

years’ broadly -based insurance experience dealing in the main with
General, Fine and Accident matters. His lost three or four years Will have
been spent on rbeoutside at a very high level of sales approach. Consider-

able business contacts in the Birmingham and greater Midlands areas are

essential.

Salary is negotiable and, whilst it may be slightly less than £4000 p.a.

for a younger man, more experienced people could expect very consider-
ably 'more than this figure. Benefits include a car—-life assurance and
pension arrangements— relocation and removal expenses— and the

possibility ofa seat on the board in due course.

Please write to D. B. REEKIE ofA K APPOINTMENTS LIMITED,
20 Soho Square, London W1A IDS, or telephone 01-734 2476 for your
application form. Quote reference C/245R/ H. Your identity wifi not
be disclosed without permission.

AK 1APPOINTMENTS
PROFESSIONAL AND MANAGEMENT SELECTION

pci

Marketing—Group Leader

SWITZERLAND
Our associate company in Zue. Switzerland, offers an exceptional opportunity to a Group Leader
who will be responsible Tor the marketing of centralised network control equipment in many parrs

of the world. The engineering content of this work embraces both heavy current and tele-

communication techniques and the successful applicant is expected to have the following:

A Degree in Electrical Engineering, or equivalent,

membership of a professional technical institution.

A sound knowledge of electricity supply syrenis.

Experience or training in electronics,

A knowledge of French and/or German. (Preferable but not essential.)

Frequent travel will be involved. The position will be based in Zug. but initial interviews will

cake place in London. Removal expenses will be paid on appointment. Applicants should .be in

the age range of 30-40 years and those interested should write a comprehensive letter, detailing

1y their marital status, age. qualification* and career history with relevant salaries. Letters

d be addressed to:
clear!
shouli

f LANDIS & GYR
j

Personnel Manager,
Landis & Gyr Ltd.,

Victoria Road,
North Accon. W.3.

The Polytechnic of Central London

Department of Photography

Senior Lecturer in

Photography
with special responsibility for

part-time courses.

Applicants should be wall qualified by degree or I.I.P.

Final examination. ‘In addition, they should have had
experience in the photographic profession,- be interested

In the philosophy of part-time education and capable of

developing the potential of a part-time course leading to

a qualification in professional photography with two
options: Scientific Photography and Commercial Photo-
graphy.

Lecturer II in

Film Production
Applicants should be qualified by a university degree or
the equivalent in film or television. They should have
substantial experience of television production (camera
and direction) or motion picture camerawork and have
the ability to combine thorough technical knowledge
with a ready response to the creative aspirations of

students.

Salary scales in accordance with Burnham (F.EJ Report;
Senior Lecturer. £2,537 - £2JS72 per annum phis London
Allowance of £85.
Lecturer If: £1,947 - £2,537 per annum plus London
Allowance of £85.

Application forms, obtainable from the Establishment
Officer, The Polytechnic of Central London, 309 Regent
Street, London, W1B 8AL, should be returned by
9th August; 1371.

Junger
Verkaufsforderungs-Manager
Europa £4,000+++

Wenn Sie eine Ei folgreiche Laufbahn in der Verkaufsforderuncis

Turlndustrie-ProdukteandiewichtigeneuropaischenMarkteau^eisen
Konnen, und die englische sowie die deulsche Sprache meislern, dann
schreiben s-ie bitte auf Englische - in strengsten Vertrauen an -oder
telefonieren SieOI-9301931 Urn Auskunst uberdiesen herausfordernden
Post&nin-einermehrnationalenGesellschaftzuerfahren.

David G. Russell, Managing Director^

Russell, Ewbank & Partners Limited
Management Consultants
93/99Jermyn Street London SWl Y 6EE.

Deputy

Managing Director

The Chairman and Managing Director coo croM ing <H I
- abjiihed

private limited company in the Saudi of England h appointing

a Deputy Managing Director. Initially he will be required to

concentrate on control of all aspect* of works and production,
but must be capable within a few years of taking over full

responsibility a» Managing Director.

The company designs, manufactures and factors a range of
precision engineering products whose markets include a variety

of Industries amongst which are automotive, aircraft, construction,

engineering and anti-pcfilution in the disposal field. A vigorous
diversification programme Is under way. The successful Candida to

will be a qualified engineer wish strong practical production
experience followed by management experience preferably inejud.

.lly costing marketing. He will be essendall; conscious with
strong entrepreneurial spirit, aged between 35 and 45 years, and
currently earning not less chan £4,500 p.a. Non-contributory
pension scheme. In due course an opportunity will be offered to
benefit in the growth of the business.

Send summary of career with positions hold, giving names of
commanded and breadth of experience.employers, salaries

marked E-248.

No detail*
interview

ik will be divulged without candidates' permission after

v. Short-listed candidates will be notified within 1 4 days.

Charles Martin Associates Limited

23 College Hill, London, E.C.4.

told* Uie Inspectors 1K,33?KEMKS gg-> > -i-pis'd-i
makmg^ trading that the destruction of Caxton's on anyone’s part to defraud ...” Qniy when he

if Mr Maxwell had asked you to
disclose something which you had
come by as a result of your ap-

pointment as Secretary to

Caxton?
A. I would have said “I am

sorry, I do not know." Asked to
describe Mr Maxwell, Mr Schilling

said: “ He is tough, hard. . . One
never knew quite what was be-
hind some of the decisions that
he made.”
The Inspectors say: “We do

not find Mr Schilling a very
convincing witness."

a BPC subsidiary to fit in with
the pretence.

“It is conceivable that those
principally concerned—Mr Pick-

ard, Mr Hewat (of Allen A
Overy). and Mr Di Biase (of
Forsyte, Kerman & Phillips) —
thought that by making the
agreements executed on March 1,

1968 . . . appear as if they had
been executed in 1967, argument
with the auditors and the Inland
Revenue would be avoided . . .

Whilst we think there was an ele-

ment of deception, we are satis-

up) Pergamon and BPC
? J°ujt Press statement d

ILSC to the husinesmunity. The Inspector?
ment very adversely o
statement, because it sne
that BPC was putting
worth £600,000 into
(They seem to take th
that because Press stab
actually affect market o
they must be treated
scrupulously as more
business documents.)
BPC did transfer

stock to the new compaxi
the rest of the £600,0(
sisted of debts owed! i
by ILSC's ancestor.
Publishing. The deb
mained payable to BPC
remained assets in BF
ILSC. Neither Di Bia
Hewat were very happy
such “ assets ” produ<
public, but thev did no

-

their objections ver
Those responsible for

ing the Press statemen
not particularly forws
claiming authorship,” s

Inspectors.
Q. (To Pickard) r kn.

took no part in drafting tt
release, because you had j
to Le Touquet . _ . Wfc
returned . . . were you •

about what had been pu
A. I must admit I

remember being very war
its contents ... I thought
luck to anybody who undt
it" but by and large it f
what we had done.

Sir Ronald Leach a
Charles Hardie—possJh
two most eminent accoi
in the country—did n
eye to technical eye on •

Q. (from Sir Ronald L
think there is confusion t

cash flow here and actua
transferred.

A. (Sir Charles) It is a
of liabilities . . .

Q. (Sir Ronald) I dn nr
they were released, you f

unless the debt was cs
. . . I imagine you did
into this in any detail
time?

A. (Sir Charles) No,
no recollection of that .

The lawyers’ a

emerges in the evide’

Di Biase:

Q. How did it come ab
A. I am absolutely

that it was at his (Hardii
tiative that the figure •

serted . . .

Q. And you and Mr
what is your recollection
reaction?

A. Well, vre said
"

'

clearly not so. This is

asset that is being trans;
But Di Biase said he and
were "brushed aside by
cemed."
Mr Maxwell recalle

occasion in blunt terms,
the inspectors that: ”T

u !* “ .
UiOL IUSUMUUI.UUU Mi vcuuuu a w.i aijjwiico >. w umauu . . . r]n lv trhon ho a-*c

h^ess m Butrth Africa cost thToush lhe argument bj

-,-iJ.h.jiI casiL me aim, the difference between 8s Hewat regretted having done this,
stable, QC. did MaxweL

and 10s a share. Whether this “iJ,^„n^h
0“^,t2or

X
?
edite agtee' realise the implications:

was accurate or not, Le Bas
“ must have been at a consider-

able disadvantage in the nego-
tiations.”

- - ..... _ , t Michael Pickard was an in- - t ^Pergamon subsidiary, Bucking- terested observer, as finance deal directly, were acting
" * — director of BPC, printers to through norm ally-dorm ant sub-

run by Hedley Le Bas. grand-
son of the founder, sold the
New Caxton Encyclopedia, and
this was clearly a threat to
the 4th Edition of Chambers’s
Encyclopedia, published by a

and did so only to expedite agree

Delay and complexities may remained! ’Xlt fn
have arisen partly from the th« wi-=

fact that both BPC and
Pergamon, instead of doing the

ham Press. "It was not sur-
prising that Pergamon . . .

wanted to acquire Caxton."
And in May 1967 Ansbach-

er7s, bankers acting for Per-
gamon, made an offer for
Caxton Holdings which was
successful. It amounted to £1
for each preference share and
8s for each ordinary share.
Le Bas complained to the

Inspectors about the back-
ground to this deal, saying that
“ Maxwell obtained confidential
information about Caxton’s

both encyclopedia firms, and he
felt that although

tr
the Cax-

ton management were tending
to be poached ... it was a
perfectly standard commercial
tug of war.” This, the Inspec-
tors say, “ seems to use to de-
pend on where you maintain
your standard."
Another disadvantage for

Le Bas was that he did not
know where BPC. stood. The
offer documents issued by
Ansbacher’s said that Ferga-

sidiaries “ for tax reasons.” the
nature of which is not
explained.
On August 17, 1967 (i.e.,

when the joint venture started

the books.
A. Quite right
Q. One of the things I

:

prised at is, you did m
it out of the books, bee

you reckoned the £600,000

included the . . . debt—
A. A very good point

right

Continued on opposite j

business by employing a per- mon id not have any agree-
son to whom Caxton had given ment to transfer Caxton shares
notice . . . that he used that
information to sabotage Cax-
ton's South African business
and that having done so he
opened negotiations to buy
Caxton at a time when Caxton
was handicapped by the virtual
destruction of its 'business in
South Africa."
Maxwell denied there was

“ a scintilla of truth ” in this
However, the Inspectors

found that “about the time

to anyone else—but in fact
Maxwell was negotiating to sell

50 per cent of Caxton to BPC
as soon as he had acquired it.

Le Bas went to Pickard for
advice about the bid, and to
see if BPC might be Interested
in bidding against Maxwell.
Pickard said BPC could not
make a counter-bid, and ad-
vised Le Bas to take Maxwell’s
terms. Neither Pickard nor

Buckingham zrought out the ^fthey^e ^r^dv^eaot4th Edition of Chambers’s
if other

S
Encyclopedia, Mr Maxwell en- ^BascorSderS his treat

ed the services of a Mr L. C.
^ Bas consKleretl ^eat-

The law 'kicks

up a rumpus’

aged the
Schilling, who had been secre-
tary of Caxton.” Then, at the
end of 1967 Maxwell arranged
for the head of the Caxton
sales force in South Africa to
come and see him— and in
February 1967 sent a Bucking- <Jp'

ham vice - president Philip
tlon of

Harris, to .South Africa.
Harris told the Inspectors

that Maxwell wanted him to
“ knock off ' the Caxton sales
force in South Africa,” to bank-
rupt Caxton so that would buy
it cheaply." Maxwell, accord-
ing to Harris, knew Caxton's
vulnerable point • in South
Africa:

A rather precarious financ-
ing arrangement ... if their sales
fell below a certain level for a
period of time, guarantees fell

due In London, which they would
not be able to meet.”
The Inspectors also record

that “ Mr Harris told us . . .

that the source of Mr Maxwell’s
information was Mr Schilling."
and that Harris was able to
switch the whole Caxton sales

force over to selling for Buck-
ingham in just 48 hours.
The Inspectors questioned

Schilling about Maxwell’s
sources of information:

Q. Where do you think that Mr
Maxwell got all bis
Information. . . ?

A. Mr Maxwell has bis own
means and methods. I just do not
know. He was a very well-

informed .mao; there Is. no
question'about that .

.

Q. What would you have done

ment by BPC "abominable,
and the Inspectors conclude
that Mr Maxwell was respon-
sible for Caxton shareholders
being misled. But Caxton was
taken over by Pergamon: the
first step towards the forma-

No one is precisely like you.

That's why we opened a bank precisely

like ours.

)
The First National Bank of Chicago in Geneva
combines the strength of a large institution,

with the personalized service available
at a smaller bank.

£v?f

The strength comes from the financial
expertise of an S 8 billion bank — the
personalization comes from a carefully -

staffed management who emphasize the
individual needs of .each client.

.

.

ESSENTIALLY, ILSC was just
the Buckingham and Caxton
encyclopaedia businesses, put
together with some BPC part-
work interests, labelled with
a grand name and owned half-
each by BPC and Pergamon.
But “ the method ... by which
ILSC was clothed in legal
formality is complicated," and
further complications followed
over adjusting ILSC’s capital
structure. " The records of
BPC and Pergamon with
regard to their respective
shareholding in ILSC show
that some of those concerned
. . . were in a state of muddle
and confusion even as to what
shares were- issued and to
whom.’’
Although the joint venture

actually started operating in
mid-1967, the legal agreements
which set it up were not finally
executed untu March 1, 196S.
They were then .dated as
though they had been executed
in December, 1967, and
Pickard altered the minutes of

This combination enables us to offer fuJI

commercial facilities plus Personal Asset
Management, a specialized service for ctierffs
who require — from one professional
source— individual attention to their banking
and asset management needs.

Fh

For specifics, contact the manager,
Mr. Walter J. Moser, P.O. Box 102, 1211
Geneva 6, Switzerland. 0 (022) 36 51 20. is-.:;.

THE FIRSTNATIONAL BANK OF

CHICA60 INTRODUCESA NEW.

FULL-SERVICE BRANCH IN i

The First National Bank
ofChicago

jARNWORIH9?

9s, p.m. on 1 1 months vrirtVn*1

notice payable without tax deiucriWJ

Terms front 3 to 24 month# a*a|i

able. Up to Cl 00 withdrawal*

on demand. Interest piM **

yearly or reinvested. Int*«!

calculated on a day to d»y baa"

Minimum initial deposit £50.

Post coupon fer fvS purtfVJhts entf J pIitssb send ^artitshussFDtFilH*•*»••*,
current accounts.

I

FARNWQRTH FINANCE
FACILITIES LTD. inc. 1956

j
Carlyle House, 507 Scwport Road,

}
Cardid. CF3 7YD Tel : 33B71 (10 lines) *

Nani

MAhs

i

:
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£ eneral shambles and disaster PERGAMON PRESS
; ‘x nued /rom previous page

' I may say so, I am sur*

> lu si-e you mtss such a slip

risht. I can sec the
;.r these inquiries.

*L
V
ing strongly criticised

!f»ce from Sir Charles
and Victor Bishop

.• '.suggested that the error
have been caused by a

• ;> accountant, the Inspec-
Conclude: •• This is an
.^factory story. and the
./ce is confused. We do

that the error and
resentation arose out of
A false impression was

conveyed and we
7 .

having to say that this

“V example only of the
Ha l and unbusinesslike
i-r in which the affairs of
^ cere carried on."

^dividends that

out of nowhere
INSPECTORS RECORD
’on October 11. 1.967, it

T‘ nnounced in the Press
^ergamon proposed to

'{*' through Ansbacher’s.
^.to acquire all the issue

of Butterworth & Co.”
vvv publ ishers ) . The offer

:• >ut on October 23. 1967.
move was greeted with

••enthusiasm in the finan-
; ress. John Davis in the
’

- er quoted Maxwell as
' that this was the first

"e had “ really challenged
.itablishraent in public.”

Inspectors draw' “ par-
j* attention" to one sen-
. in the offer document,

was signed by Bruce
• id. a director of Ans-

:‘s:

e Board of ILSC has in-

'd Pergaraon that sales
refits for the first three

'
.s of operations are run-
t the level forecast when
'rangements were nego-

“ arrangements “ were
out, in the Inspectors'

as to give a reader of the
locument the impression
:he newly-formed ILSC
arranted to make at least

00 profit a year,

profits of ILSC were
relevant to the Butter-

's offer, since Maxwell
ffering either Pergamon
. or cash to the Butter-

s shareholders: and ILSC
y o owned by Pergamon.

' SC was indeed making
orofits, this would make
re attractive to accept
•non shares in exchange
itterworth shares.

Inspectors first asked
rmrod about the source
s statement:
.vas told categorically by
axweil," he replied, “that
obtained this information

ting from ILSC. I was at
• n not getting a copy for
n records.”

Inspectors cite evidence
jhout the report to sug-
hat Maxwell was in fact
liding force at ILSC. But
Bishop, who represented
s chairman of ILSC, gave
ice that “ the manage-
information of ILSC- was
lar and insufficient until
March or April, 1969.”

. J. Pollock, a director

C, was asked by Mr Owen
whether the board of

SOME OF THE TOP BUSINESSMEN WHO GAVE EVIDENCE TO THE INQUIRY
MICHAEL PICKARD was
finance director of BPC
when BPC went into part-
nership with Maxwell. Now
managing-director of Trust
Houses/Forte, at 38, is
“ one of the most powerful
young men in British indus-
try ” (Sunday Times, 1970).
Doesn’t believe in ‘long-
term profits, but that “ does
not mean I don't plan
ahead.”

BRUCE ORMROD was joint
managing director of Henry
Ansbacher, the merchant
bank which floated Perga-
mon and acted for the
Beatles in their attempt to
get a controlling interest in
Northern Songs in 1969.
He joined Ansbacher in

1956 after seven years in
the South American oil

business.

SIR CHARLES HARDIE,
chairman of BPC. former
chairman of BOAC and the

White Fish authority
—

“ the
City’s super-accountant.”
Chairman of the Vokes
Group and director of
several " other concerns.
Says: U

I wouldn’t take on
anything I hadn’t got time
lor,” and claims a photo-
graphic memory-

RICHARD FLEMING, 60,
is the younger brother of
Ian and Peter. He is chair-

man of Robert Fleming and
Co. merchant bankers to
Pergamon in succession to
Ansbacher’s. Fleming’s
investment section has been
described as the “largest
single investor of money in
this country ” (Times, Sep-
tember 25, 1068).

ISIDORE KERMAN, solici-

tor, and Maxwell associate
of some 15 years* standing.

Articled in 1927. Mr Ker-
man used to be on the board
of Jack Cotton’s City Centre
Company, but was removed
soon after Cotton’s death in

1964.

VICTOR BISHOP, au
accountant, succeeded
Wilfred Harvey as manag-
ing director of BPC in

July, 1966 at a salary said
to be over £17,000. Aged
50, be was previously with
Massey Ferguson and a
director of Perkins engines.
He resigned from BPC in

June, 1970 after “differ-
ences of opinion.”

ILSC would have been capable
in tbe autumn of 1967 of
informing the board of
Pergamon about profits for the
first three months of opera-
tions. Pollock said:

**
I would have thought we

could never have made a state-
ment of that kind.”

The Report cites a minute
of an H£C board meeting on
September 17, 1968, which re-

corded that Maxwell had been
informed by the auditors that
“ the whole of the accounting
and book-keeping of ILSC was
in a deplorable state and that
in the months of July, August
and September. 1967. insuffi-

cient records bad been kept by
some overseas branches.”

The Inspectors conclude that
the management of ILSC did
not have reliable information
at the time of Pergamon’s
offer for Butterworth, “and
that Maxwell was aware of it

at least before the final date
by which the members (i.e.,

shareholders) of Butterworths
were required to have de-
livered their acceptances.”

The joint auditors to ILSC,
Cooper Brothers and Chalmers
Impey, confirmed the inade-
quacy of information.

The Inspectors beard evi-

dence from a Mr G. A. Hazard,
a chartered accountant who
resigned as secretary of ILSC
in March 1969 “ because some
accounts, which he had pre-
pared under Maxwell’s direc-

tion, were in his opinion mis-
leading.” Hazard produced to

the Inspectors:

“A report that I did for Max-
well when I arrived on the state

of the books and they were in a
very serious state. We in fact de-
cided, because they were so bad,
to rewrite or reconstruct the
books for the whole six months.”

Mr H Moppel became finan-

cial director of ILSC in Decem-
ber 1967. The Inspectors asked
him what accounting and
management information he
found when he took up tbe job
which bad been available to
the board. He replied:

“The simple answer is none
whatsoever.”

The two Pergamon directors

who were also ILSC directors
were Maxwell himself, and
Isidore Kerman. Kerman was
asked to comment on the
statement that “ during the
first three months* operations
nobody had the foggiest idea
of how the profits were run-
ning." He said:
“ Well, I do not agree. As I

said, I think every .month we
bad detailed figures, and I have
no doubt they showed tbe com-
pany was making a profit at the
time.”
The Inspectors write:
“ In his evidence, Mr Maxwell

insisted that BPC had been sent
a copy of the Butterworth offer
document. When told that Mr
Pollock had specifically denied
having seen it . . . and when
told that Mr Hewat (BPC’s
solicitor), had said . . . and when
had never seen tbe offer docu-
ment. Mr Maxwell said:

Hedley Le Bas: fired by
Maxwell

‘I am amazed. That is all I

can say. It is incomprehensible
to me.’"
On the same point. Maxwell

said:
”

. t . I want to say I have a
feeling that on that very thing I

had Mr Bishop and Mr. Pollock
or Pickard, or all three come to
Pergamon at 4 Fitzroy Square, to
see this prospectus, and I may
even have something with lus
writing on it: on Butterworth,
very specifically because
Ansbacher's wanted me to be
absolutely certain that BPC saw
it.

• Q: They saw it?

A: Yes. and agreed.”
The Inspectors comment that

tbe following denial was made on

Who can offer you

3,462 ^.vehicles

all over Britain?

AT. * rrxrr

‘Jtci <cjp,
~

*k vJS
- V

VburGREENVAN
MANAGER can!
Tour local BJLS. Parcels manager Is tbeman in your area with his own staff,

hisown drivers, Iris own vehicle fleet. Bathe can call on awhole lotmore.

He can put 3,462 vehicles, and 3,714 trailers at your disposal all over

the country, A modem, supremely maintained fleet dedicated to the

safe, speedy, reliable delivery ofyour goods, your parcels. Yes,

weYe a big organisation-but it’s the local man you get to know.

Out local man cansdra yoor coHacficm asd delivery ox warehousing problems

Pickxm tha plums fat freeadvia: or quotations and service,

Aak for the Branch Manager, BJLS. Parcel* Ltd.

BRS PARCELS LTD

behalf of BPC in the presence of
two directors, the company secre-

tary and the company's solicitor:

“Absolutely not, we never saw
that.”

The Inspectors asked Max-
well to tell them how the board
of ILSC informed Pergamon
about sales and profits for the
first three months:
Maxwell: “The recollection

that I have is that this circular

like any other as it mentioned
ILSC went to Mr Bishop. I believe
he and Pickard, or he and Pollock,
or all three, came to Fitzroy
Square, and saw this circular and
approved it. Now you will recall

that in the hunk of transcript
which you read, Mr Bishop says
words to the effect that this must
have been the same thing as on
the occasion of the News of the
World (a takeover attempt by
Pergamon in 196S) when I rang
up Hill Samuel, and said BPC
cannot associate ourselves with
it.”

“Q. Yes.

“A. Well, you have here im-
mediately a very good independ-
ent source to check that state-
ment of Mr Bishop's by, by going
back to Hill Samuels.
“Q. Certainly.
14 A. Hill Samuels were the

bankers for the British Printing
Corporation, ... the partner
handling the matter . . .

“Q. MacDonald.
“A. Absolutely right ... I

cannot believe he would have re-
leased a document saying that
the ILSC board had approved of
something, when the managing
director of the parent company, ..

and a member of the HSC board I—he would have been in gross 1

dereliction of this duty and
cannot believe that Mr MacDonald
or anybody else would
maintain. ...

“ Q. (Mr Stable) wait a minute,
I think we are going at slightly
cross purposes.

*’ Q. (Sir Ronald Leach)
think that you are moving on to

the News of the World. . . .

14

Q. No, I was not, I was merely
dealing with the analogy he gave
in the hunk of evidence which
you read out . I was merely
drawing attention to the fact that
this analogy, as I do not have.

.

On a later occasion he was
asked whether he had been able
to find any letter signed by a
director of ILSC informing the
directors of Pergamon that the
sales and profits for the first

three months of operations
'were up.

“ Not yet.”

The figures that

weren’t mentioned
Finally Maxwell did cite a

document: a report by the
Pergamon auditors, Chalmers
Impey, on the profitability of

Caxton, one of the components
of ILSC:

. . The Chalmers Impey
report was July 31, 1967, which
fits as tbe only document to that

date showing profits for Caxtons
for tbe 53 weeks’ period ending
June 30, 1967, at £227.734. So if

I can now find the Buckingham
calculation. After I found these
papers I merely know what the
basis is, I have got to relate them
back to ILSC and what was the

back-up for the statement that the

Board of ILSC informed Perga-
mon, who did the informing and
how was that done. I am sorry
we are still a bit off.”

Chalmers Impey, according

to the Inspectors, could not

trace any such report. Then on
March 19, 1971 Maxwell’s
solicitors—now Lewis Silkin

& Partners— sent to the

Inspectors:
44
a copy of a letter dated July

31, 1967 written by Chalmers
Impey to the directors of

Pergamon- This letter was not
concerned with the profitability

of Caxton . . . Nowhere in the

letter is the figure of £260,000 or
£227.734 mentioned”
Remarkably, dividends were

produced out of this sadly dis-

organised company (which was
found, when its reports were
finally audited, to have made a
trading loss of £3,687,000

between the start of the joint

venture and October, 1969).

The Inspectors write:
41 There are two minutes In

the minute book, both signed by
Mr Maxwell, purporting to be
minutes of two meetings said to

have been held on December 29,

1967. The first states that the
Chairman reported that owing to

the long process of integration

in ILSC the accounts for the 53
weeks ended the 30th June. 1967,

were not ready to be considered.
The second reads as follows:

Payment of Interim Dividend
It was resolved that a first

interim dividend of £200,000

bu paid on account of invest-
ment. . . .

We are of the opinion that
there was no board meeting at
which it was resolved to pay the
first interim dividend. . .

“
. . . We can find no justifica-

tion for tbe payment of the first
interim dividend on December
29. 1967, nor for the manner in
which the decision to pay the
dividend was made. In our
opinion Mr Maxwell and Mr
Pickard were the directors re-
sponsible . . . they were deter-
mined that a dividend should be
paid so that the profits of the two
parent companies should inclade
a return on their investments in
ILSC
On June 4, 1963, the board

held a genuine meeting, and
resolved to pay another in-

terim dividend: this time of
£187,500 for the six months to
June 30, 1968. The Inspectors
comment of this dividend:
”... At least the declaration

of it was made at a board meet-
ing, although ... there were no
accounts produced to the meet-
ing according to the minutes. . . .

To justify the payment of the
second interim dividend there
should have been a cumulative
pre-tax profit of approximately
£723,000. ... In our opinion
there was not sufficient informa-
tion available to the Board . . .

to have concluded that such
profits had been made . .

.”

Possibly the most wondrous
paragraph in the report is No.
180, which deads with the

capital structure of ILSC. Even
though there is not room to
fully elucidate it, it is worth
quoting:

“ In our opinion the muddle
and confusion which resulted in
the shareholders of BPC being
told that BPC's holding was

2.000.

000 shares of 10s. each,
while the shareholders of Perga-
mon were told that Pergamon's
holding was 1,000,000 shares of
£1 each, at a time when some of
the shares were held by Caxton
Holdings and there were no £1
shares, shortly after BPC and
Pergamon set their seals to a
deed reciting that each held

1.000.

000 shares of 10s. and
500.000 of £1 each, again at a
time when some of the shares
were held by Caxton Holdings
and none were £1 shares, stems
from and was caused by the fact

that no meeting took place on
January 30. 1968. of the Board of
ILSC at which it was resolved
that the authorised share capital

of ILSC be increased from
£1.000.000 to £2,000,000 and we
are of the opinion that no Extra-
ordinary General Meeting took
place on that day.

“We think that the minutes
were brought into existence to
clothe with some semblance of
formality a decision between
Mr Maxwell, whose signature
appears on the minutes, and
BPC, taken without any regard to
the restrictions on the powers of
the directors of ILSC as set out
in the Articles of Association,
without regard to the method of
altering the capital as set out in

the Articles of Association and
without regard to the views of
other members of the Board of
ILSC.”

(Just before it was absorbed
into the joint venture, Caxton
Publishing reduced its reserves,
rather surprisingly, to nil. Tbe
£47,453 thus released was paid
out, on Maxwell’s authority, as
a final dividend, which never
came to the knowledge of tbe
BPC directors.)

When Leasco

bid £25m . .

.

THE INTERNAL CONDITION
of ILSC was of course still

secret in summer 1969. And
when Saul Steinberg's Leasco
made its £25 million bid for
the Pergamon group, ILSC was
still thought to be a promising
Maxwell brainchild. On May
17, 1969. Maxwell wrote to

Bernard Schwartz, president of
Leasco. and dealt among other
things with prospects for ILSC.
The inspectors quote from the
latter, and criticise it

44
(a) BPC have recently been

doing all they can to depress the
value of ILSC in the hope that
they might buy it cheaply; a con-
sequence of this is that the price
of Pergamon shares has been
adversely affected.” (“We have
not come across a scintilla of
evidence to justify this statement
Mr Maxwell . . . produced none.”

“(b) For the first year the
business was being run with my
consent by the founder of Caxton
Publishing Company, and ' the
protege of BPC, Mr Le Bas,
whom I had to fire because he
was too fond of liquor. ... It

was not until after the battle for
the News of the World towards
the end of last year ( 1968 ) that
I realised the inadequacy of the
then management ... I then took
on . . . the day to day manage-
ment” (The Inspectors declare
that liquor had nothing to do
with the firing of Le Bas. who
was an abstainer at that particular,
time. They also say it is “not
true” that Maxwell only took
over achre direction late in 1968.

“ (di I also enclose ... a copy
of the first quarter's management
accounts and profit forecast pre-
pared on a most conservative
basis.” r4 We have not found a
single item of any forecast or
management account which has
been drawn on a conservative
basis.”l
“ le) If it were not for BPC's

fear of me (because I attempted
to take them over last year) and
their consequent desire" to sever
the partnership, then 1 doubt we
would have had am- difficulty
over the accounts. ILSC made a
substantial profit for its first 18
months of trading. If, as is the
American practice, ILSC capital-
ised for the shareholders approxi-
mately half of the £2 million
expended in tbe trading period
. . . for developing and opening
up new territories . . . then ILSC
will show a profit of about
£S00,000. If, however, UK prac-
tice prevails, wherebv we write
off the bulk of this development
expenditure . . . then we shall
end up making neither a profit
nor a loss, but our profits will
of course be enhanced in 1969,
1970 and 1971.”

The Inspectors write that
this paragraph was 44

recklessly
optimistic ... Mr Maxwell
must have known that the
differences over the accounts
had nothing to do with BPC's
fear of him or their desire to
severe the partnership. The
diqerences over the accounts
were due to ILSC being unable
to produce them in an audit
able state. . . . When audited
accounts were eventually pro-
duced they showed that ILSC
made a loss of £2,598,000 in its

first eighteen months trading
and that the accounts for the
next nine months showed fur-

ther losses of £1,089,000 in that
period. In these circumstances,
we think Mr Maxwell was not
justified in writing

4 ILSC made
a substantial profit for its first

18 months trading.’
“

. . . We do not think there
was ever a moment of time
when ILSC was 4 running
welL’

”

ROYAL INSURANCE CHELTENHAM BONDS

Dramfl UE \ Jointly sponsored by
lIlUIAIj] 1 > b j r.lu>lfpnliam & GloucesterBuilding

Society and Royal Insurance.

Proposer and Life Co be Assured (Block Capitals please)

FORENAMES SURNAME
ADDRESS

DATE OFBIRTH
, u_«r| |

Monthly Premium(Minimum £4) f I

Term ofPolicy
|

10 years
j
-m triples ot- £1 only 1

By Direct Debit to
JBank Account

1 Are you »c present under medical care,

haring treatment, or absent from work
owing to illness or injury?

2 Have you been offwork for any treatment,
illn.«« ot injury for more chan 6 consecutive
working days in tbe last 2 years?

3 Have you ever had any heart trouble, or
angina, or any growth?

4 Has any proposal on your life, ever been
declined, postponed, oc accepted on
special terms?

Usual Doctor’s name and address

NO YES
(Tick panel)

If ‘Yes' give full details with actual
names of illnesses, dates and
periods offwork. Use separate
sheet ofpaper if necessary.

known years

I declare char to the best of my knowledge and belief I am in good health and the information
given is true and complete. 1 consent to tbe Company seeking information from anv doctor
who has attended me or from any insurance company to which a proposal on my Hfe has been
made and I authorise the giving ofsuch information.

DATE
SIGNATURE OP PROPOSER AND LIFETO BE ASSURED

I

I

I

Cheque forFirstMm ifc’iPremium Parable EoRovalluaunuiceGroup hoaldaceompuTchiiFora. SIM I

Post to ROYAL INSURANCE (1968 FUND) LIMITED, 1 North John St.. Liverpool L632ASJ

Thiscoupon can giveyou
ataxfree investment
Provide favourable life assurance

Entitleyou towithdrawyour investment at
anytime afterthe firstyearwithoutpenalty

Thescheme is called Royal Insurance

Cheltenham Bonds - jointly sponsored

by Cheltenham &. Gloucester

Building Society and Royal Insurance.

It's the savings package you need.

Under this plan, your savings count

as Life Assurance premiums. They are

therefore eligible for tax relief. Add
this to your interest build-up over a

period of 10 years and you will see it

can produce a most attractive tax-free

capital sum.

From the very first savings

you make, we give you immediate

and favourable Life Cover. Ifyou

need cash before the end ofyour ten

year plan you can, after the first

year, withdraw without penalty’*.

And ifyou’re looking for a mortgage,

your case will have special

consideration.

This is how it works. Take the

example of a man of29who saves

£10 a month in Royal Insurance

Cheltenham Bonds. Tax reliefbrings

the cost down to £8.45 hut, after a

deduction for life assurance, £9.50 ia

invested each month in the

Cheltenham & Gloucester Building

Society where it immediately starts to

earn interest. If building society

interest rates remain at their present

level, this would give a sum of£1,460
after 10 years - a tax free gain of£446
plus Life Cover of£1,800 throughout
the period.

* Ifyou withdraw yourmoney within d\efirstyear we deduct

a month’s uweament to cover administrative expenses.
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General Appointments • Engineers Appointments e General Appointments # Engineers Appointments

PA Management Consultants Ltd
Personnel Services Division -Hyde Park House -Knightsbridge -London SW1X 7LE
The Identic ofcandidates iv.V/ not be tested to our clients V/'rJiout priorpermission ghen during a confidential
cr~ct.s'on. F's^se send br'ef career details, quoting the reference number rc> the above address, or KTTte for art

application form, and ad\,se us if yjt. have recentlymode any other application.

Group Secretary

£10,
000 -:-

Purchasing Controller

c. £3.500 car

Training

Graduate Training

Officer

Up to £3.500

Management Training

Officer

c. £3,000

One of Britain's most dynamic groups, having extensive international interests and an enviable profit

record, wishes to appoint a successor to the presenr Group Secretary who will be retiring within the next
two years. He will become Joint Secretary initially, but will assume sole responsibility as soon as he has
settled into his new duties. This appointment will appeal greatly to solicitors or barristers aged 35-45
who can offer bread secretarial experience in a publiclyquoted companywhich has overseas subsidiaries

and a recent history of growth and diversification. Remuneration will be negotiated to attract men who are

currently earning around £9.000. Fringe benefits compare favourably with the best found in British

Industry. (Ref: AA3/4274/ST)

The turnover of this profitable engineering company has doubled in the last two years with redesigned
products and diversification into new markets. The purchasing budget for goods and services is already in

excess of €2 million and the financial benefits which can accrue from a professional approach in this area
arc significant. The man appointed will be a member of the senior executive team and will report to the

Managing Director. Candidates should be under 45 and ideally hold membership of the I.P.5. They should
have had at least five years purchasing experience at a senior level and have controlled a buying depart-
ment in an engineering company. Salary will be around £3,500 and a company car is provided. Generous
help will be given with relocation costs lo Yorkshire. (Ref: W33/3209/ST)

With 30.000 employees in 14 locations, an important division of a major engineering group is seeking
additional training specialists for its highly developed central training function. Based in Lancashire, they
will play a vital role in developing management and technical skills throughout the division. Benefits

include a management car scheme, pension and considerable help with relocation costs.

Responsible faracademic and in-company training for 200 students and graduates, he will prepare and
implement training programmes to meet the requirements of professional bodies and training boards.

With his staff, he will liaise with the universities, provide an advisory service to the division, help

students to develop their academic and m-work performance and will participate in graduate recruit-

ment. Candidates, aged 25-35. should ideally be graduates with corporate membership of an engineering
institution. Some personnel or training experience is essential. Salary is negotiable up to £3,500.

(Ref: AA42/4272/ST)

He w 'll recommend, plan and execute realistic off-the-job training for approximately 500 members of
mtdd'.e management rn line with the training needs identified in the company management develop-
ment programme. Candidates, aged 27-35. must be graduates with training experience in industry or
the academic world. The ability to lecture and communicate effectively with middle arid senior
management is essential. Excellent prospects exist for career development in training or personnel
management. Salary is negotiable around £3.000. (Ref: AA42/4273/ST)

DEPUTV CHIEF

PIM1T EnCIHEER
The continuing expansion of the rnsnafaKuring eapac-'ty of the

Hoover taawy at Cambualang pas. created a vacancy for a highly

qualified Plant Engineer.

The Engineer appointed to this seder pcsh:an v.fir assist the Chief

Piani Engineer hi ihs adiT.m'Strarcr-. ai a desartrrem responsible

for the installation and ira.msnar.ee c£ plarr, Strlaings, and

equipment

Although acting as deputy to the he&d of the department he wifi

have particular and personal resrensidl.ry f=r the nrsonant f:a>d

of elecaical and electronic meirterar.ce cf sophisticated mccem
machine tools and tes: gear and will mstail a planned maintenance

system in this area.

He wiD be capable ofSaWngwhr p-aducron engineering and allied

functions in the purchase, try cut and izeopter.ee ol new p!a«
and equipment

For a position at this level, tn’nlmam quj'iftoation of and
probably graduate or A.M.I.E.E. are requ red tcgeii-«r win a? least

fme years’ experience at supervisory norageT.e.—. -ever ,n the fields

for which be -.yi!l he respensale.

The salary and conditions clemo'ovmsf: v.l commensurate with

The managerial and technic* response.!'tits cf the position.

The pension, medics I Insurance, «R«r benefitsw" be atractive.

Combust ang is located within easy reach of many pleasant and
attractive residential areas.

please appMo: J. B. BENSON, EmploymentManager.
HOOVER LTD •Cambusigng, Lanarkshire, quoting

reference 234*12/14.

H.M. Inspectors of

Electrical Engineering

Mines and Quarries

These Inspectors are responsible for ail safety matters relating fo electric;

plant at coal mines, miscellaneous mines and quarries. They carry
-

oi
stringent checks on plant and refated operations : investigate accidents an
dangerous occurrences; and generally promote high standards of safety.

Candidates (men only
-

) must have achieved either a good honours degre
jn electrical engineering plus completion of a two-year apprenticeship t

equivalent basic engineering training : or corporate Membership of th
institution of Electrical Engineers, in addition, al least two of the Iasi fit

years must have been spent in a responsible post concerned with the us
examination, testing and maintenance of electrical engineering plaru at co.

mines. Considerable travel is invot-.?d.

There are two appointments to be made, one of which mav be out t

London. Starting salaries could be ebo-.s the minima of the follow-in

scales: £3687 to £4565 (Inner London i, £3512 to £4340 (Provinces,

non-contributory pension; promotion prospects to posts cemmsndin
salaries in excess of £5000. Salaries are currently under review.

Fuller details of these appointments nay be obtained by 'siriling to ti

Civil Service Commission. Alencon Link. Basingstoke. Hants., <

telephoning BASINGSTOKE 29222 e«:. 500 or LONDON 07-83$ 16$
124-hour "Ansafone•“ service). At all times please quote Tj77$ijS

i

Closing date 9th August. 1371

.

DEPARTMENT OF TRADE & INDUSTRY

PA ADVERTISING
2 Albert Gate
Knightsbridge London SW1
Tel: 01 -235 6060

REPLIES. Unless ether.visa slated. ?>«e se-s conarehen-

iive caieer aetails to the PA Ai%«:si. g t-Nire invested.

qi.O'.-.-.s Pie referencenumber on me tr..,-Kt Replies y. rash

Shcufd no: refer to prcvicua .
conespor tier.:* .’.itr. PA. swill

be ferwa-dfed direct, unopened and m cc-.fi-ienc* to me
cJicn: unless addressed fo ourSecur.tv Var-sjei iistng com-

panies to which they may not be ser.:.

British Road
Services Limited

Manager

International Distribution

Operation

Assistant Group
Accountant

Sj Staflex

Project Manager
Non-Wovens

British Road Services Limited, engaged in general haulage within the United Kingdom, is planning to expand
its international operation. The requirement is for a Senior Transport Manager with experience of international

transport operations. It is intended that he shall create, market and operate transport services to all major export

markets with compliment ary services for import traffic. His work wilt involve close co-operation with all BRSL
districts and with all parties involved in the total transport operations including shipping and foreign transport
operations.

Initial objective will be to provide a total distribution service to those customers who require export facilities in

addition to those provided for thorn within the United Kingdom.
This is a challenging position requiring a confident, dynamic man who is ambitious to grow with the job. Salary

negotiable up to £4.000. Rapid progression depends upon his creation of an expanding operation.

Applications in writing to: Mr. P. D. Shearwoad, Recruitment and Selection Manager, British Road
Services Limited. Northway House, High Road, Whetstone, London, N.20,

The Group Accountant of Lindustries Limited requires a qualified assistant at the Group Head Office in Knights-

bridge. The post offers a first class opportunity to gain piaciical experience in the financial control of a large
diversified group of companies with a turnover of £35m.
The dunes will include the preparation of monthly reports to the parent board on the operating results of subsi-

diaries, the consolidation of annual accounts and assistance to the Group Accountant in the control of capital

expenditure and group cash flow, investigations, acquisitions and other non-routine financial functions. He will

be encouraged to act on his own initiative. The position would suit a young Chartered Accountant with sound
professional experience seeking a career in industry. There are possibilities of advancement within the Group.
A salary of up to £3,000 is envisaged. The conditions of service are excellent and include a contributory pension'
scheme and Iree life insurance. Please write with particulars to: The Group Personnel Manager
(AG A/ST). Lindustries Limited. Trevor House, 100 Brompton Road, London SW3 1EL

A textile technologist with a creative but practical turn of mind as well as a sound theoretical basis is required

to seek and develop non-woven fabrics for use in interiinings. Experience in the development or manufacture
of non-woven fabrics is essential, coupled with an ability to mastermind the project and to liaise with procure-

ment, production and marketing activities. Spoken German would be an advantage. Preferred age : early thirties.

The starting salary will be £2.500 - £3,000 p.a. according to qualifications and experience. There are very good
career prospects in an expanding British public company. Contributory pension and free life assurance
schemes are in operation. Location: London. (London Office: Ref. 1/CZZ93/ST Manager)

Why do we value a good

Simply because he affects our future business
so much. We rely on a small but select team of

Engineers to take their respective projects from
start to finish. Each man has at least one project

of well into six figures and the Chief Project

Engineer expeers him to be responsible for the

planning, design, and internal development as

well as plant purchase and commissioning.

The industry is high speed canning and
packaging and the Company is Britain's leader

in the prepared pet food industry with sister

companies on the Continent, Australia and
the U.S.A.

Also we are thinking about the future and a

good Project Engineer can earn himself
management experience outside his department.

Indeed this vacancy has arisen because one of

our young Project Engineers is being trans-

ferred to the Continent for two years.

If you are a Mechanical Engineering graduate,

aged around 30, and can show a record of

effective problem solving and implementation,

you may be the right man. We expecr to pay
between £3.000 and £3,500 per annum along

with non-contributory benefits. Generous
assistance for house removal will be given.

Please write or telephone for a personal history form to Stephen Wilcock or Vivienne
Smith. Petfoods Limited, Melton Mowbray, Leicestershire. Tel: Melton Mowbray 4141.

fimiiiedf
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Marketing
Executive

c. £2,500

A multi-national company, operating in widely diversified markets, needs a Marketing Executive with 3/4 years'

experience preferably in industrial markets. The job, based in Central London, will involve investigating the

opportunities for new products and will necessitate high level customer contact. It would possibly suit a man
with experience in field marketing research or technical marketing/sales. The man appointed will be responsible

to a Marketing Manager but must be able to co-ordinate on his own initiative new product assessment and
marketing strategy for industrial uses of magnetic tape. He will also control the promotional budget.

(London Office: Ref. 2/H8243/ST Executive)

Assistant Chief

Work Study Engineer
Applications are invited from qualified engineers to join our Works Study
team. The successful applicant will be responsible to the Chief Work Study
Engineer for the normal operations In the department of setting and
controlling time standards and piece work prices. He will also assist in the

preparation and introduction of a new wage structure.

Candidates should be in the age range 35-40, experienced in controlling staff,

and in conducting Trade Union negotiations in a high volume engineering
climate. Up to date experience in the applications and control of modern
pay structures other than piecework is essential. H.N.C. is regarded as the
minimum qualification and a relevant professional qualification is desirable.

A good starting salary is offered and tbe terms of employment include an
attractive pension scheme.

Detailed applications, which will be dealt with in the strictest confidence,

should be addressed to

The Personnel Manager,

Electrolux Ltd.,

Oakley Road, Luton, Beds.

Design for tomorrow
with Kent Instruments today
UNIQUE OPPORTUNITY FOR DESIGN ENGINEERS to join one of the leading manufacturers

ol industrial process control instrumentation in its present 60-strong Design and Development

Department. Responsible for the Company's future product design, the Department is required

to bring forward fully specified equipment acceptable to international markets.

lAlp r^auire 3 S8lect number of young, graduate level Mechanical and
** * c

Electronic Engineers capable of producing designs which are

technically excellent and also economic in manufacture. Present

requirements are in the fields of:

Electronic circuit design
Electro-mechanical devices
Small mechanisms

applicants will join one ofthe compact teams working on specified

projects and will be encouraged to contribute to the overall aims
ofthe Department.

Commencing salary will be highly competitive with career

advancement possible through the Company's Management
Development Plan.

who feel able to offer the required dynamic contribution should

write in confidence to the:

STAFF PERSONNEL OFFICER,

Kent Instruments Limited

Successful

Engineers

the
GEORGE KENT
group

Biscot Road, Luton
Bedfordshire
Telephone: Luton 21 1 51

chief process engineer

British
Waterways
Board

ENGINEER
(MECHANICAL &

ELECTRICAL)

WATFORD

£2,835/£3,321

+ £40 Watford Allowance
Applications are invited from chartered mechanical

engineers who also have experience or qualification

in electrical and/or marine engineering For the above

post in Engineering Services, a part of the Chief

Engineer's Department.

This appointment heads a section of Engineering

Services concerned with application of mechanical

and electrical engineering. This Involves static and

mobile plant and equipment at docks and warehouses,

electrical and hydraulic installations, vehicle fleet

maintenance and. in particular, direct control of six

Planr Units which hold plant and specialised floating

craft for the maintenance of the canal system

nationally. Previous experience in any of the follow-

ing fields would be advantageous: computer studies,

plant maintenance programmes, optimum plant utilisa-

tion. mechanical design and specification, budgetary

control of expenditure, fluid mechanics, marine craft

design.

There are good conditions of service including

luncheon facilities, a contributory superannuation
scheme with interchange arrangements, a generous

scale of subsistence allowances and a car mileage

allowance for official use.

Applications stating age; detailing experience and
qualifications; present past and salary: should be
received by the Regional Personnel Officer, British

Waterways Board, " Willow Grange," Church Road,
Watford, WDT 3QA, by Wednesday, 28th July, 1977.

quoting reference 34/54.

Confidential Reply Service

Gkvfull details ofyour qualifications, pan career and
present salary. Ij there itany company to whichme should nor

forwardyour reply, inform its accordingly bu separately.

SENIOR MECHANICAL/NUCLEAR
ENGINEER FOR DESIGN

The ideal candidate will h.ivu bad 5-10 ycurs' experience in
managing 0 design team ami be familiar with die practical
problems connected with tbe design, construction end
operation qf Thermal or Nuclear Power Stations. Coupled
with this broad background, he sbuuid preferably have a
degree. He should be prepared to travel, with the possibility
of worfcine overseas.

SUPERVISOR, QUALITY CONTROL
The successful applicant will have had a broad inspection
experience of pressure vessel fabrication and General
mechanical engineering, with recent experience of running
Quality Assurance Programmes. A corporate membership
ol one of the malor institution, is desirable, along with
fiuniliurify with current N.D.T, practices.

These positions tarry very attractive salaries with excellent
^working conduions and benefits.

Data Transmissic

Engineer

The British Railways Board invite applications for thepo

Project Control Engineerto work on the installation ofth

freight information and transit control system. This is a n

and advanced system which it is planned to introduced

nationwide scale for the more effective control of freight

traffic movement

The person appointed will be based in London and will fc

responsible forthe installation of tele-communications t

equipment for a large scale real-time on-line computer s

He should have had experience of directing similar insta

together with a good broad knowledge of telecommunit

Heshouldalso bea Chartered Engineerand preferablyh

University degree.

Starting salary will be not less than £3,300 p.a. There is f

contributory pension scheme and the transfer of existing

pension rights can be accepted. There are also free and

reduced rate rail travel facilities.

Applications, giving age. education, qualifications and

presentsalary, shouldbe sent to

Principal Management Development Officer

British Railways Board
222 Marylebone Road, London NW1 6JJ
quoting NOM No. 1596/2

Streets^
Stmts AdvcrtXxhMx Ltd.
Vacancy Code No^W.I/3,
57-81 Mortimer Street,
Loudon, W.l.

WoodaU-Duckhem Limited, designers and constructors of
processing plant for the chemical, steel, oil. coal, gas
and glass industries, wish to appoint a Chief Process

Engineer to undertake responsibility for the supervision
of all process engineers and process engineering activities.

He would be answerable directly to tha General Manager,
Process Division.
The man-most likely to be appointed will be a graduate in
chemical engineering preferably having an honours degree or
ddetorate, and in his late thirties to early forties.
Essentially he will have a minimum of 10 years post graduate
experience in the application of chemical engineering
technology, and rt would be an advantage if some of that
experience had been gained with a contracting organisation.

Salary to be negotiated, but will be commensurate with the
seniority of the position.
This is a head office appointment at Crawley, where the
staff enjoy excellent conditions of employment. Four weeks
annual holiday entitlement, and a generous allowance
towards relocation expenses where necessary.
Please contact the Personnel Manager, WoodalFDudcham Ltd,
Crawley, Sussex, ‘phone Crawley 28755, for an application
form, quoting reference number ST 8571

WORLDWIDE PROCESS ENGINEERING AND CONSTRUCTION

SOUTH AFRICA

Regional Bus Engineer
Engineer require*! for panenger crampon organicsdon responsible

to Chief Engineer for efficient maintenance anti overhaul of 500

buses.
Applicants should bt aged between iS »nti 45: shoulti have bon m
similar responsible pantion with bus or huvy transport company:
qualification. MIRTE or MIHeehE desirable.

Salary up to £5,000 p-a.

Assisted passages: Car provided

Afene send dean* of qua/ffleatfom to;

—

Tailgate Holdings Ltd.. Electra Hove, Victoria Emteubneuf, V.C.2 .

MANUFACTURING
Around £4,500

A challenging opportunity exists for an experi-
enced production manager to head up a unit of
some 800 people engaged in the processing and
packaging of high-voiume convenience foods.
We are looking for a man aged 35 to 45 with a
technical qualification at degree level, where
engineering would be an advantage. He must
have been successful in a senior production posi-
tion. and ideally also in a related function, in a
major consumer goods company in the U.K- pre-
ferably engaged in food manufacturing.
An enlightened approach to the management of
people at ail levels, including experience with
trade unions, is a fundamental requirement,
together with proven experience in the develop-
ment and use of sound controls, and the
application of modern industrial engineering
techniques. Contributory pension scheme with
free life assurance and other attractive benefits.
Applications, pi«n*. with personal details Including educe'.
Utf. training, expoHence and satari progression, quoting
ref. 7230 to: R, F. Scots, Croup Appointment; Ad-riser,

J Lyons Group of Companies
Csdby Hall London W?4

Dmlopinenl
Engineer
CSeftwfarel
We have a vacancy for a Development Engineer to

join The Process Control Engineering Group which
is part of the Technical Development section ofour

Engineers Department. The Group is responsible

for the development and introduction of auto-

matic control techniques into the production
processes. We are currently building a new factory

where these techniques are of vftal importance.
We are looking for someone to lead a small team
involved in :

-

1 . The design of an overall software structure for

on-line digital process comrol computers using

and. where necessary, modifying manufacturers
software packages.
2. Analysing problemsof d.d.c.,sequencecontrol,
data presentation etc.
3. Development and commissioning of specific

computer programmes for on-line use as well as for

process simulations and other purposes both in

base-code and Fortran.
The man we appoint will have art appropriate

degree or equivalent qualification preferably in

. control engineering together with considerable
experience in programming on-line process con-

.

troi computers. Experience with Honeywell
Series 16 computers would be an added advan-

tage. The starting salary for this appointment will

be not less than £2,635, subject to regular review,

and there are other fringe benefits appropriate to

a large progressive Company.
Anyone interested is invited to write for an

application form to:

THE RECRUITMENTMANAGER
JOHN PLAYER AND SONS
NOTTINGHAM NG7 5PY

t

J
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:‘:hat in June about 37.000
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ed. That is a 00\. increase
le 2:<.uno of .lu no last year,
•ng the current 37.000 un-
vd youngsters, there are
. ho arc school leavers look-
r their first jobs. That is

double the 2,700 who were
2 first jobs at the same time
?ar.
' figures indicate that about
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D
; increase in total

unemployment has
•:! since March, the very
the National Youth Em-

;-nt Council became inactive
0 its three-year term cx-
1 ritS was not renewed fur the
> when it was needed must,
•dins' last week was the
inee March of the recun-
-d body.
•hat are the chances for the

° 500.000 youngsters who

schoolroom dole queue

start seeking job* next month 7
According to juuth employment
ulficLT*. their chances are best m
Lontiun and the Smith Eart,
where overall unemployment is

lowest :n the country. Job pros-
pects ui London were described
.*« " good " and m the rest of the
region a a ” not too bad.”

But m regions like the North-
East and Scotland, plagued by
high general unemployment,
youngsters were expected to face
great difficulties. Traditionally, it

is in those regions that the
highest number of boys leave
school at 15 io seek apprentice-
ships.

Office jobs appear to be the
best bet for young job seekers,
particularly in London and other
relatively high employment areas.

But even in the South-East,
some industries would be difficult

to enter, and the motor trade
is one. Even when unemployment
levels are low, employment
officers say, there are not enough
fur the demand.
The TUC is planning to appeal

to the Confederation of British

Industry to urge employers to

increase this season’s intake of
youngsters. A TUC spokesman
points out that the raising of the
school-leaving age in 1973 could
mean that youngsters will be in

short supply then. The DEP esti-

mates that 277,000 of those vrtio

would normally leave school then
will remain on for another year.
“ We hope employers will do a

Lit of thoughtful forward plan-
ning and kill two birds with one
stone now," the TUC spokesman
said. Employers did, in fact, agree
lu do that during the so-called
“ bulge ’* of the lyGUs. Bui. as a
CBI spokesman points out, un-
employment levels were much
lower then. "It will be uncom-
monly difficult to take on more
youngster.-, now in industries
vihw a adult unemployment is
high." he said.
One of the perennial and long-

term problems is that many
youngsters leave school totally
unprepared for any career or
hoping for work for which they
u c romplctcly unsuiUil.

.

The answer lies, some believe,
m much earlier vocational guid-
ance in the schools. One firm
advocate of that course is Harry
Dawson, chairman of the National
Association of Careers Teachers
anil a deputy headmaster of
Sheffields Earl .Marshall compre-
hensive school.

'

Ho wants to see the establish-
ment of a national careers scr-
vice in winch carefully-streciurcd
career counselling would begin in
secondary schools and be ottered
to all pupils frnm the age of 11
on. Now. not more titan a quarter
of Britain's secondary schools are
thought to have careers teachers
and. among those, few have the
needed time or training for the
task.
Better vocational guidance in

future, of course, does not solve
the problems immediately racing
youngsters and their anxious
parents. Clearly, parents would
be wise to discuss with children
the wisdom of their remaining on
at school until the prospects for
their empluynient show signs of
tangible improvement

Local employment services will
be helpful now in measuring
those prospects in your area. Un-
fortunately, YES careers officers
are hopelessly overworked and
will be unlikely to spend much *

time on any single case.
But another helpful source of

information on your local employ-
ment picture might be the > per-
sonnel departments of your prin-
cipal local employers. They
will certainly be able to advise
you on changes in their own
needs. And many companies run
excellent training schemes for
children with appropriate “A"
levels.

Youngsters might also usually
explore during their school holi-
days the opportunities for voca-
tional training elsewhere and.
again, local employment officers

can be helpful here. Robert Carr
announced last week, for example,
that be would launch experiment-
ally at three Unnamed North
Eastern colleges of further educa-
tion special vocational courses for
this year’s school-leavers. They
are expected to begin this winter.
Next week I will deal in greater

detail with these problems and
how you can beat them.

- , G_isbmerAxJounts
Manager

Around £4,000pa.
Heri; is big business. The acknowledged

world leader in vehicle rental.

In lire UK alone we have 8.000 cars. As an
indicator! oi our growth, we intend to double
ihis nciure by I2.*73.

A business this size generates a high
volume of credit transactions on a national and
in:*maiional scale. Our cusloraers want to pay
that way today.

In order to mainlain a high slandard of

customer service we want a Customer Accounts
Manager who can make our existing system
work even belter ihan it already does.

He 'll then develop an improved system
ic- c: pe wirh a greatly increased volume. He'll

be airectly responsible to the Financial

Controller for the collection of all accounts due
to the company for goods or services rendered.

He'll have a man-sized iob. 15,000-
20,000 invoices per month, the maintenance of
all accounts receivable and a substantia] Credit
Card department.

No mean feat, but be 'll have a depart-
ment of 30 people to help him, and a computer.

He’needn 't have an accountancy back-
ground but he must be fully conversant with
both the advantages and the limitations of
computer applications in this field.

The appointment carries a salary of

around £4.000 per annum, plus generous fringe
benefits including &
company car.

Please write or telephone for

an application form to

:

Paul Burns, Personnel
Manager, Herts Organisation,
279BaIham High Road,
London. S.W.17.
Tel: 01-672 0011.

Tor a public company located in Essex having a
7 turnover of around £3m. from its acii\ itic* in elec-

;

7
C,'.

.* trie.1
. 1 and media nii-.il engineering. He will provide

financial counsel to the Board and from a sound
practical base be able to initiate or improve

; budgetary or cost controls in the subsidiaries.

,.t L andidares should be Accountants of senior

- Matus» having had both proftasiorul and industrial
' O'" experience in a responsible position. Experience

in corporate planning would be an added advan-

tage. Remuneration and conditions of service are

negotiable.

Reference: 3UM5/ST iC. B. Corner!

All friiiri m ill tv fiviifrd iit strii h'tl confidence anJ should be

u,hiresmi lu the « un.sullunl tjuoling lhe rejereme luunbcr.

Executive Selection Division

V U COLTiT HCL'fE GLE) Cfll’fiT PLACE - LONDffil WB

We chs zsd epercts ocean

terminals for the storage and

Mitog of boifc petroleum,

chemicals asd other Rqaid products.

We need an

)0UNTANT (A.C.C.A./A.C.W.A.)

rood knowledge of budgetary control and cash

ecastin- at our Head Office ac

KNIGHTSBRIDGE. LONDON. SW1X 7LP.

. Age 25‘3&. Salary range £2f300-£2 (800

x .Ag :o experience. Apply in writing with a brief

• .-Urn v:Cae to:

G. E. Lavis, Company Secretary,

Paktank Storage Co. Ltd.,
- * at the above address.

Company
Secretary
for

L R INDUSTRIES LIMITED

a major division of

IRC INTERNATIONAL LIMITED

The position would suit a member of the legal

profession or a chartered secretary aged 30 to

35 who has had practical experience in the

Secretarial Department or a large commercial

or industrial company. The successful candi-

date should be able to demonstrate a proven

ability in the field of Company Law. and
should have some experience or patents and
trade marks, insurance, statutory enactments,

contracts concerning the business, and the

genera] administration of a Secretarial Deparl-

menL
Prospects, as one would expect in a thriving

organisation, are excellent. The Company
Secretary will also act as Assistant Company
Secretary LRC International, and in such

capacity be responsible to the Group Secretary.

In addition, he will be Secretary or several

non-trading companies in the Group.

Our headquarters, sited at Chingford. are the

focal point for the Company's activities,

which include manufacturing and marketing

of dipped latex and other consumer products.

There are other subsidiaries in the U.h

Europe and Scandinavia, whilst the parent

company has extensive worldwixle interests.

Commencing salary will be in the region of

£3.750 per annum, a car will be provided and

fringe benefits include :i non-contributory pen-

sion scheme and extensive sick benefits, which

include permanent health insurance.

General Appointments • Accountancy & Finance Appointments

Please telephone or write for an application

form to; H. Tlsser. Personnel Manager,

LR INDUSTRIES LIMITED, North Circular

Road, Chingford. London. E.4. TeL: OJ-527 2377.

LIMBUSUt
Box Nc. replies should be addressed to. THE SUNDAY TIME 5.

Thomson House, 200 Gray's Inn Road. London. WC1, Unless
(|

Otherwise stated. No original testimonials, references or money I

should be enclosed. >
1 *

There’s a future
foryou in

ACCOUNTANCY
Become a Certified

Accountant
in Public Practice

in Industry and Commerce
in the Nationalised Industries

in the Public Service

You are not obliged to serve under articles orclerkship but may obtain your
practical experience as an accountancy trainee in a commercial or industrial

company, in one of the nationalised industries, in the public service or in the
office of a practising accountant.

Alternatively you may study by means of a full time course at an approved-
college of further education and carry out your practical training after com-
pleting the professional examination.

The Association publishes a number ofcareers booklets and you may obtain
copies from the Secretary on request.

THE ASSOCIATION OF
CERTIFIED ACCOUNTANTS

22 Bedford Square, London WCI

Malaysia - Singapore Airlines

MANAGER—CONTINENTAL EUROPE

• msa has an enviable record ofgrowth and profits, based on excellence

of service. An expanding network of offices in Europe reflects the

importance ol thii area to the Airline.

• kisponMW livy will be direct to the Head Office in Singapore, for the

control and lunhcr development of all activity on the Continent, Earn z

base in Zurich.

• hie role calls for experience at top level in airline administration, with

an emphasis on marketing. A command of English, German and other

Italian or French is essential.

• remuneration in Swiss Francs is negotiable and will be not less than

Sfr 5.000 per month.

Write in complete confidence to A Longland as adviser to the Airline.

JOHN TYZACK & PARTNERS LTD
IO HALLAM STREET • LONDON WIN 6Dj

Management Consultancy

Accountants
Deloitte, Robson, Morrow & Co. are looking for Accountants with

industrial experience for appointment to their staff as consultants.

They will be employed on assignments concerned with information

systems, corporate planning and financial and economic problems.

At times, they will be included in teams engaged in work on EDP,
administration, and general systems. Clients are in industry, commerce
and government in the U K, Continental Europe and Africa.

This is an excellent opportunity for men of about 30 who wish to

speed their careers by gaining wide experience in these fields across

industry. It also presents the opportunity to develop challenging

long-term careers. The work is exacting but the rewards both in job

satisfaction and salary are high.

Apply in confidence, giving brief details and quoting ref. 309/SA,
to:— The Recruitment Manager, Deloitte, Robson, Morrow & Co.,

1 7th Floor, St. Alphage House, 2 Fore Street London, EC2Y 5DT.

Finance
Director

W. YORKSHIRE c. £6,000 + CAR

The company is engaged in the design
and contract supply of capital equip-
ment. Internationally known, it has a
multi-million pound turnover and is part
of a majorBritish organisation.

A qualified accountant is required and the age
preference is 40 to 46. Hemust have :

-

the ability to guide the board on financial

aspects of policy;
experience of negotiating the financial

arrangements for medium to long term
contracts;

detailed knowledge and experience-of
modern contract costing and control

techniques;
the personal qualities necessary for repre-

senting the company in high level nego-
tiations.

Write In confidence quoting reference
D/1260/Y to; E. W. Comford,

Peat, Marwick, Mitchell & Co.,

Management Consultants,

Suite-401 ,
Salisbury House,

Finsbury Circus, London EC2M5UR

P-E Consulting Group Limited
Appointments Division, 1 2 Grosvenor Place,London SW1

Separate interviews willbe conductedby the
appointments consultantnamedandbya specialist

in the industry, profession orfunction concerned.

Paper and plastics conversion

Production Director
An experienced Production Director who is prepared to

tackle a tough but rewarding job. is sought by a well-known
company which is part of a major group of international

repute and a market leader in its field. He will be responsible

to the Managing Director for all manufacturing functions in

a well-equipped factory.

Applicants, aged 35-45. must have successfully managed,
at senior level, a paper converting or plastics processing unit

Welding Equipment/Metal Fasteners c. £3,500 4- car

Marketing Manager
A profitable and vigorous organisation with strong inter-

national connections wishes to develop European operations
with a view to closer co-ordination of its marketing activities

in England. Belgium and Spain. A marketing specialist is

sought who will operate initially from Surrey under the
direction of the Managing Director U.K.. to determine the
most appropriate markets for the full exploitation of the
group's assets and then lead the marketing operations
throughout Europe. This is a challenging assignment with
excellent prospects for a qualified engineer who has

COMPUTER BUREAU
Planning Manager

One of the largest computer bureaux
in G.B. wishes to appoint a Planning
Manager to organise the development of
the Central Planning Division. Planning
is organised both centrally and at the
level of the Company's operating

divisions.

The Company provides a comprehen-
sive range of computer services, includ-

ing a newly developed system for real

time interactive work. Turnover 1970/71

is approximately £4.5 m., and is growing
at 20% per annum.

The Planning Division

The main tasks of the P.D. are to

( 1 ) make recommendations concerning
the development of the Company, (2)
integrate Divisional and Central plans,

(3) organise Management Information
and (4) monitor the progress of the
Company. The Division employs twenty
staff, and is located in the South of
England.

The Job and the Person

The Planning Manager, reporting to

the M.D.. is responsible for ensuring
that the tasks of the P.D. are. success-
fully carried out. He is a member of the
Company's Management Committee, and

he will be expected to play a major role

in the elaboration of market strategies.

The Manager will be working at a

level equivalent to a G.M. He requires

managerial abilities, mature marketing

skills, and a developed sense of analytical

techniques. The person appointed will

already have had considerable managerial

experience, probably in the computer
industry. This experience is not Hkely

to have been gained before the early

30s; and the successful candidate will

probably already have assumed General
Managerial responsibilities.

Salary and Benefits

The total earnings range for the job

is the same as for a G.M. Salary is nego-

tiable within the range £5^250 to £6,750.
In addition to basic salary there is a

bonus scheme. A company car wiil be
provided.

The Tavistock Institute has been
retained by the Company to advise on
the selection. Applicants should write

briefly to: A. C. K. Bain, C.AJi.R.,

Tavistock Centre. 120 Belsize Lane.

London, NW3 5BA. and they will be sent

a Job Description and an application

form.

S
—

Financial Controller

c. £4,500

The UK Division of an Interna-
tional quality Radio, TV nad
Audio company wishes to ap-
point a chartered accountant who
will be responsible to the Manag-
ing Director for the financial
control of a company preparing
to treble its turnover in the next
three yean.

An appreciation of marketing techniques, proven managerial ability and a placid
temperament are the essential requirements for this fast moving industry. Possession
ofa joint diploma in management accounting and experience ofmonitoring the DP
function would be assets.

Preferred age early thirties. Salary around £4,500. Car provided. Location
Home Counties on Thames.

Please apply, in complete confidence, to Price Waxerbonte Associates^
Management Consultants, 31/41 Worship Street, London EC2A 2HD, quoting
MCS/3226.

on shift work, desirably in a multi-machine, high volume
output environment. Experience of negotiating with a strong

union representation and a sound knowledge of work study
and modern management methods are also essential. A
substantial starting salary will be negotiated and promotion
prospects are excellenL

Please write, in confidence, to M. Lomas (RehU913l3)

successfully held a senior marketing post for several years.
He will be in his mid-thirties; desirably he will have a
mechanical or electrical engineering diploma or degree and
a knowledge ot ship construction and repair would be
advantageous. He must have fluent French.
A starting salary around £3,500 will be negotiated, a suitable
car will be provided and there are other benefits such as a
pension scheme.

Please write, in confidence, to R. Varvill (Ref: VJ987/3)

ALCOHOLIC ACCOUNTANT!
To introduce budgetary controls, cost asd profit analyses, reorganise an existing

department, and help the M.D. plan the next phase
,
of growth (including

possible acquisitions) for an expanding company marketing a range of branded
and nationally known alcoholic drinks.

The right man will be a CA. aged about 30 and interested in management as
well as accountancy. The salary is negotiable around £3,500, plus profit-sharing

and there is a realistic possibility of an equity stake and directorship. The
location is South London and a car is provided.

Please telephone MANAGEMENT CONSULTANTS (SELECTION) LIMITED
01-580 2977 for an application form.

Young Accountant
circa £2,750
A progressive, fast oxpmdine company requires t young Chartered
Accountant who is looking lor practical experience in a medium
sized company, whose management' systems and methods ol
financial planning and control have been an Integral part in the
consistent growth of 15% per annum.

This position is suitable for either a NEWLY QUALIFIED
Accountant with a knowledge of all accounting functions as a
result or comprehensive training and experience during articles,

or a person who has achieved this experience during 2-3 year*
after qualification.

He will be responsible to she Financial Director and will be
required to assist In achieving greater managerial efficiency and
con effectiveness through the application and creative interpreta-
tion of budewuy control. In addition there will be some
company secretarial work Including statutory books and accounts.
Candidates, probably aged 24-28. should write, giving brief career
details which shoufd Include salary and career progression, to:

Personnel Manager,

Pembroke Packaging Limited,

Paycocke Road,

Basildon, Essex.

Merchandise

Buyer/Controller for

Direct Selling Company
A privately-owned holding company with ample
resources, is setting up a direct selling organisa-

tion to supply at keen prices, good quality house-
hold articles, home assembly type furniture and
leisure goods and other family needs. We require,

therefore, someone skilled and proven in pro-
curing this merchandise for price and value
conscious mail order and retail custom.

^

This is an exceptional opportunity, and is possibly
more likely to attract the ambitious and creative
younger man determined to prosper in this develop-
ing field. Initial terms provide, therefore, for an
appropriate salary, commission on profits plus a
car, with prospects of share ownership and a
Board appointment to be realised.

Please write fully and in confidence, detailing age,
experience and dates to Managing Director, S. Sc S.

Warehouses Ltd., Essex House, Bridle Road,
Bootle, Lancs. L30 4UU.

A
_
European Iniernadonal Group serving Offshore Drffitag

Operations In the north Sen. seek u appoint 1

GENERAL MANAGER
NORTH SEA DEPOTS

This Is a now appointment to meet expanding potential for their
existing and projected depots.

The Manager will be responsible for logistical movements of
materials and supplies and will coordinate ihe wart: of the
exfatins Depot Managers.

Administrative or O <c M skills. An Engineering Qualification.

Petroleum industry experience a major advantage.

Senior executive salary negotiable and commenamue with
11 ip responsibilities. Transfer pension arrangements where
possible. Age In the early forties preferred.

Written application to the Company Secretary marked exUnufiy* confidential." AH applications will be treated with tbs ati-ln-m
discretion.

THE BRITISH CECA CO. LTD* ITS PICCADILLY, WlV DDL.

J
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An MSL Consultant has analysed each appointment

Please write or telephone as indicated in each advertisement.

MSL 17 Stratton Street London WlX 6DB: 01-629 1844 (at anytime).

Your enquiry will be in confidence.

I
Management Consultants
in Human Resources

LONDON BIRMINGHAM
GLASGOW MANCHESTER

Radio Broadcasting
Senior Adviser
Alternative Service
This is a temporary appointment to assist the Minister of Posts and Telecommunications in

developing the proposals in the Government 'White Paper “An Alternative Service of Radio
Broadcasting” lCoind. 4636; March 1971;. If and when the necessary.- legislation has been
passed by Parliament, the successful candidate may be invited to join the staff of the proposed
Independent Broadcasting Authority. The senior adviser will co-ordinate the work of a small

team of specialists who will investigate and make recommendations on methods of achieving

the objectives of the White Paper and who for rhU purpose will work alongside the Independent
Television Authority. In particular he will advise on the planning and establishment of an

alternative radio system as outlined and will co-ordinate consideration of relevant engineering,

finance, programme, advertising and legal matters. He will deal with questions raised by
potential programme companies and enter into discussions with other organisations interested

in the provision of programme material or other services. Candidates must be top level

administrators with a successful record, be able to tackle the problem of establishing and

operating a broadcasting service, and have several years’ relevant experience preferably in

oublic communications using one or more of the major media. Please write stating how each

requirement is met :o P. H. L- Thomas reference SA.11131.

Systems Engineers—Canada
up to $15,000
They will join a recently formed project team to work on a multi-functional equipment system

for aircraft. A subsidiary- of a large international group, the company is competing strongly for

rfrfo contract. Reporting to project team leaders, the systems engineers’ specialist activities wpl

Chief Engineer
Mechanical Services

above £5000

include navigational systems, communications systems, display systems, tactical data processing

have at least 5 years' industrial or military experience of design, development, and evaluation in

a relevant specialist activity. Experience of aircraft equipment installations would be valued.

Pension; life assurance; generous re-location help. Long or short term contracts. Please write

or telephone for further information. G. E. Howard reference SA.2502.

This appointment, in a world famous company which is expanding its production capacity
throughout Western Europe, is to head an organisation employing nearly 1,000 people which
provides mechanical engineering services for the British factories. The factories are'equipped
with medium to heavy high speed production plant and associated mechanical handling
equipment. As well as maintenance and installation organisations, the Chief Engineer will
control drawing office and planning staffs and substantial toolroom and workshop facilities.
Men aged below 40 are unlikely to have had the breadth and depth of experience sought;
otherwise candidates must be chartered engineers preferably university graduates, with senior
lice management experience in the engineering industry. The demonstrated ability effectively
to manage a large organisation through a subordinate structure, plus union negotiating
competence, is more important than works engineering expertise although rhie will, of course,
be valued. Please write or telephone for further information. V7. A. Griffiths reference S.A_2joo.

Accountants (2)— Paris

General Manager—Sales
Safety Products

Home Counties

up to £5000

for a recently acquired subsidiary company of a multi-national group employing over 20,cco
persons and having a turnover exceeding SiSonu Both appointment, described below, will be
located in Paris and fluency in the French language is essential, cringe becefss include medical
cover. 4 weeks" annua] holiday. Assistance with re-location. Negotiable starting salary. Please

write or telephone for further information to P. H. L. Thomas quoting the appropriate reference.

Manager
National Development Bank Botswana

Senior Accountant
to be responsible to the Accounting Manager for the upgrading of accounting systems for
accounting studies and field work involving costing and preparation of budgets.' Candidates
should be either chartered or certified and must hSve substantial post-qualification

experience either m the profession or in industry. Preferred age 27 to 55, up to Si6,coo.
Reference SA.2496.

The Bank is a statutory corporation established in 1963 to make available loans to individuals
and companies in Botswana for development purposes. It has assets of approximately Rim.; the
average loan is small, being of the order of R100 or less. The Bank has a small staff, all located
in Gaborone; the Manager is accountable to a Board for the day-to-day work of the Bank.
Candidates should have previous experience of development, as distinct from commercial,
banking and be familiar with principles and practices of banking in developing countries.
Experience in the administration of small loans or agricultural credit is essential; an accounting
qualification is desirable. Preferred age range is 35 to 50 years. Appointment would be by
contract from 24 to 36 months. Gross salary is £7,000, ox free gratuity payable on satisfactory

completion of contract, rent free furnished house, children's educational allowance payable in
some circumstances. Please write or telephone for further information. P. H. L. Thomas
reference SA.2489-

Accountant

accountable for the creation of marketing policy - and for its implementation through a national

sales team. His current saury is unlikely to be less than £3,500. Rover 2000 and other appropriate

benefits. Please write or telephone for further information. C. Bexon reference SA.2494-

.

for similar but less responsible work wish at least 5 years’ accounting experience in <rir>u»r

costing or audit work."A fair amount of navel will be involved. Preferably under 30 years
of age, up to Sia-COO. Reference SA.2497.

Commercial Manager
Director Designate

£4000
plus car

Chief Accountant
Freightliners Limited

London

£4500 plus
industrial Engineer
Aluminium Smelting
Bahrain

about £4500

A company secretary or accountant age 35 to 40 with qualifications and experience of
commercial administration in a mechanical engineering capital goods company, is likely to find

this appointment of interest. Our client is a multi-company division of a light to medium
engineering public group having total current sales of £Sm. The successful candidate will hare
had experience of, and be responsible for financial and management accounting in the division;

for the commercial aspects of contracts management, and for negotiations with suppliers and
customers. Profit sharing bonus in addition to salary; other fringe benefits normal to big
companies. Location Home Counties. Please write stating how each requirement is mecto
G. V. Baiker-Benfield reference SA.12Q23.

A subsidiary of the National Freight Corporation, Freightliners Limited provides fast, low-cost

container train transit between highly-mechanised operating terminals and the associated road

delivery and collection v.-rviccs. The Chief Accountant will be responsible to an Assistant

Managing Director for the management and further development of the well established

financial 1unction. He will also play a key role in the planned doubling of the company’s

turnover bv 197*. Preferably 35 to' 45, he must be an ACA, ACCA. or ACWA. He will have

several years' ocnicr experience and will be thoroughly familiar with modem techniques of

financial management- "He will also have the management skills that will enable him to provide

effective leadership to a strong supporting team. The career prospects arc very good and could

be in cither financial or general management. Re-location assistance. Please write or telephone

for further information. C. Erxon reference SA.2495,

Aluminium Bahrain (AI.RA i will be producing about 60,000 tons of aluminium pci annum by
the end of 1971 and 120,oco by the end of next year, when in full production. The Industrial

Engineer wiU be responsible to the Divisional Production Manager and wiD: assist in the
organisation and control of all production from the smelter;.conduct efficiency studies;
co-ordinate industrial engineering, safety aspects and reporting systems ; and investigate

problem areas. Emoluments (salary plus various allowances) quoted above are presently tax

free and currently there are no exchange control restrictions. Conditions of service accord with
the best overseas practice and will be revealed to candidates invited for interview. Candidates,
in their late 20’s, must be qualified engineers with metallurgical backgrounds or qualified

metallurgists with backgrounds of at least three years in industrial engineering. Please write
stating how each requirement is met to K. A. McIntosh reference SA.30163.

Corporate Planning
International Group

at least £4000
London based

These are pioneer appointments with an international pharmaceutical group’s recently created
corporate planning division. Reporting to the division’s head who is responsible to the group’s
Chief Executive, their immediate tasks will be to critically appraise total group plans and
performance. Specific activities will include strategic planning for the co-ordination of the
group’s total resources and appraisal of diversification and acquisition projects. Candidates,
ideally 30 id 3s, with industrial experience including corporate planning and line management
should preferably be aoooantants or business graduates. High intellectual ability coupled with
well rounded personalities are essential. Some travel will be involved. Please write or telephone
for further information. R. Llewellyn reference SA^zsoi.

Marketing Manager
Foodstuffs

at least £4000
London

Managing Director

International Freight

£4000 plus

for a company with a national reputation, a subsidiary of a group which achieved sales of

£29401. in 1070, which plans expansion of business especially through supermarkets, chains,

and multiple^ This new" appointment carries accountability to the MD for the total sales/

marketing function including managing the regional sales offices, the special accounts function,

market research, forecasting, advertising and negotiations with major customers. Candidates,

under 45 years, should have had experience relevant to these duties and a record of successful

selling and marketing with fast-moving consumer goods. The ability to formulate and execute

marketing policy and to motivate sales staff to achieve objectives is essential. Please write

stating how each requirement is met to Dr. E. A. Davies reference SA_jooi7.

for Pickfords Shipping and Forwarding Co. Ltd., a subsidiary ofthe National Freight
Corporation. He will be expected to develop further the company’s long-established role in
international freight and associated activities, to carry through the changes made necessary by
a business strategy directed at profitable growth, and to achieve agreed business objectives.

London-based, the appointment will initially involve considerable navel in the UK 2nd
throughout the world. Ideally in his 30’s, he must have profit accountability experience in a
marketing oriented business/prefezably in the field of international freight forwarding.

Candidates who can offer firm evidence of success in other fields will, however, be considered.

Experience involving overseas agency operations would be highly advantageous. Company car,

re-location assistance, and other benefits. Please write or telephone for further information.

C Bexon reference SA.2488.

Works Manager
Light Engineering

up to £4000
S. Wales

for a modern factory employing a mi^rd labour farce of 800 in the high volume, large batch
production of consumer durables in wide variety. Annual output is valued at ^'jm.

;

manufacxurmg'processes include press work, plastic moulding, machining, finishing and
assembly. He will ensure through his department heads that the factory achieves target

production within the budgeted time and cost. The operation is growing and there are

promotion prospects. Candidates, aged 32 to 40 and preferably qualified engineers, must offer

at least five years’ successful experience under demanding conditions in charge of a large scale

light engineering production unit employing all the relevant management techniques. Car,

pension, life assurance, re-location expenses. Please write stating how each requirement is met
to W. J. O. Midlie reference SA.32188.
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DIRECTOR
WALL PAPER MANUFACTURERS
LIMITED is one of the three principal

UK subsidiary companies of Reed

International. Its eight divisions include

Wallcoverings, Sanderson. Paint.

Merchant & Retail, Texales, Polycell,

Building Products and Household Tex-

DESIGNATI

tiles. There are some 1 8.000 employees.

Our client is a well-established national Group with

an excellent growth andprofit record, operating mainly in

wholesale and retail distribution and with substantial

manufacturing interests. Turnover reaches £50 millions

and 5/100 staffareemployedat locationsthroughout

the U.K. Considerable furtherexpansion and

diversification areplanned.

Personnel Director

A financial Executive of Director calibre is required. He
will take responsibility for all aspects of financial and

accounting control and co-ordination throughout the

Group.

The right candidate is a Chartered Accountant under 40

and already earning about £5,000 p.a. He has a sound
background of commercial accountancy and adminis-

tration. His recent experience is in market-orientated

companies in which he successfully integrated the EDP
and accounting functions. He can make optimum use of

the computer.

The starting salary is negotiable and progress should be

rapid leading to an earfy Board appointment Compre-

hensive fringe benefits include a company car.

Head Office is now near the City but will be relocated in

the Home Counties north of the Thames. Some travel in

the U.K. will be involved.

Please write in strict confidence to the Chairman,

detailing education, training and employment history,

quoting ref: FDD.

New Appointment: negotiable from £6000

c/oT. H. Ninan,

BARTLETT RECRUITMENT SERVICES,
35 Red Lion Square, LONDON, W.C.I.

He will report to the Managing Director

of WPM Limited and work closely with

him and his Divisional Chief Executives

in improving the company's overall per-

formance in the human relations field.

This will include management develop-

ment, training, personnel administration

and industrial relations. The divisions,

essentially autonomous in operation

and comprising some 24 subsidiary

companies throughout the UK, will be
looking for an authoritative personnel

advisory service from the centre. Based

in London he will take over a small

central group of specialists and carry

out his tasks in dose collaboration with

the personnel and training staffs of the

divisions.

The key appointment demands a man
with all round experience in the whole
field of personnel. Candidates should
have the potential for ultimate appoint-

ment to the Board ofWPM Limited.

Car provided. Contributory pension and
free life insurance.

Please write briefly, quoting reference

SA.6: J. S. McGavrn, Reed Inter-

national Limited, 82 Piccadilly,

London, W1A 1EJ.

Letters will be passed UNOPENED to our client and all

applications acknowledged. Companies to which you
do not wish your letter to be forwarded, should be listed

and addressed to the Security Manager.

Manager-Finance
andAdministration

£5,000+

The Electrical Research Ass
riarion wishes £0 appoint
Manager - Finance ana Admi
istrarion - who will report to t:

Director 2nd will be located

the Association's headquarters

Leatherhead. The Associate

has an international reputed
for hs work in electrottvfmolog

employs 360 staff of whe
one-third are graduates and is t

largest independent 'sponsor

research institute’ in the UK.
has an annual budget of £1-2;

The appointment involves line responsibility for the Management and Laboraro
Services Division, and overall financial planning and control; the latter activi

will involve

• operation of a comprehensive income and expenditure budgeting scheme

• formulating capital requirements

• advising on pricing arrangements

The successful candidate will be a qualified accountant, probably less fhan
4^ yea

of age, who has had wide experience in financial management, commercial as.,
contract negotiation and company legal activities and procedures. A commenrii
salary in excess of £5.000 is offered and the Association will make a genera’
contribution towards removal expenses if these are incurred.

Chartered Accountant
Required for key post with Devitt Langtou & Dawnay Day Ltd., a

medium sized Lloyd’s insurance broking and Underwriting group.

Initially as Deputy to Group Company Secretary including duties as
Secretary to one of the companies. The intention is for the success-

ful candidate, after several years, to succeed the Group Company
Secretary who is also the Financial Director to the principal broking

company..

Candidates should be aged between 28 and 35. Salary between
£3,250 and £3,750, negotiable according to experience. Excellent

non-contributory pension scheme.

Ring or write for application form to Group Company Secretary,

92 Fencimrch Street, London, EC31H 4EA, Telephone Number
01-488 3191.

REGIONAL ACCOUNTANT
beirut-lebanon

£4,500 p.a. and Local Ailowances

Qualified Accountants, preferably with Overseas service, are invited to apply far. this permanent
appointment within the international organisation of a 00mpiny with world wide repute in the pharma-
cautical and allied products industry. Duties embrace responsibility far consolidating financial and
managerial reporting applicable to all near East territories.

, „ , ,

The successful applicant will be married and prepared to navel occasionally an short sour dunson
within the area. Minimum age 35 year*.

Commencing salary £4,500 p.a,, local living allowance, non-contributory pension scheme. Introductory

tour 2{ years and annually thereafter.
Application forms obtainable from the Finance Director, 14. Hewett Street, Londoa, fc-C~Z-

NEWJob Interest

NEW.Experience
NEW Surroundings^-
in ZAMBIA!- ; V

•c. £4.800
>v::;

"

.: V* V ;

Find an these and more with. Indeco, the largest and
fastest growing enterprise in the Country.

Indoco ia a group of more than 60 subsidiary and associ-
ated companies covering a complete range of industrial
and commercial activities wife group set assets in excess

There are several vacancies for young qualified acooual-
anla to join Ihe operating subsidiaries or the central office
d Indeco, where they will be responsible for ensuring
flnani-iai ii i.uuaij^m^nr control throughout the Group’s
subsidiaries.

L-

ACCOUNTANT
Applications are Invited from young men preferably

aged 25 to 30 for the petition of Accountant
far a well-established and substantial company In the

field of shopfitting and specialised joinery work.

The Accountant will report to the Board and will bo
responsible for all aspects of the accounts function,

including the preparation of debited monthly
financial repairs and the management of staff.

He will also require cd develop the company’s
costing system.

Applicants should preferably, though not easuially,
be qualified CA. or A.CWA and have had

two to three rears' industrial experience. Application*
will also be considered from men with two to
three yean* professional experience fallowing

qualification.

A practical knowledge of cost control techniques
would be an added advantage.

The position is based in North London. A good
starting salary will be paid. Benefits indude pension

scheme, life assurance, etc.

Apply, in first instance, giving full details of your career
ana experience, with covering letter mentioning the name
of any company to which your application should not be
submitted. Applications, quoting ref. 29481/14, should

be addressed to:

Mia J. G. Davies.

48 Bedford Gardens.

London, W.8.

All applications will be acknowledged.

a

Interested candidates can make application by requesting a personal history for**"
from Price Waterhouse Associates, 31/41 Warship Street, London EC2A 2H .

and quoting reference MGS/1529.

Financial

Controller WestMftflantfs,£3.000p/1

Our Client is s medium-sized company
engaged in thefabrication and erection

of steel plate work forthe process plant

industries. It is currentlygrowing at

over20% p-a.

This is a new appointment, and the main
tasks will beto maximisethecash flow

from contractsand to administeran
effectivesystem ofInformation far
managementcontrol
Our Client is looking fora qualified

accountant competent in both financial
and managementaccounting,experienced

in contract administration, and willing

andabletocontributetothegeneral
N“*

management of the business.

Salary is negotiable from £3,000 p.a., an
_

there is a non-contributory pension schfl

Assistance willbeavailablewiththe

expenses of removal and rehabilitation.

Please write to us stating current salary

endhowyoumeetour Client's requirem

quotingreference FC/3128/ST on both

envelope andletter. No information wiU t

bedisclosed to ourClient withoutpermis£

Urwick, Orr& Partners Limited •2. CaxUm'St.'- London- SVflH'31

The problems encountered are varied and challenging
and provide encellont opportunities lor personal
development.

Tie posts are or a threw year contract basis and affor
a terminal gratuity of 20°:, of each year's salary. Basin
alaries will be negotiable up to £4.000 according to
experience.

Benefits include subsidised housing, free life assurance,
educational allowances Tor children, baggage allowances,
fraa airtares tor appointeeend Ctmfly toandtramZambia.

Those appointed will be based m Lusaka, Zambia's
pleasant and modem capital, or in Ndola on the Copper-
belt, both ofwhich enjoy an excellentsunny donate.

Tho Financial Controller oT Icdaeo will be In London Ibis
i„ctOtllBaMnlWB rntthaabnw positions.

'

Applicants who must be A.CA, A.C.CA, LC.W.A. or
C.LS. aro asked to write immediately far an application
farm to I- S. Stirling. JWT Fesnatenant CAJW3T). Moor
House, LondonWall,LondonEC2Y 5HS.

J

Financial Controller

£3,500-£4,000

Expanding Company, Division of International Group,
require a Qualified Accountant who has bad experi-

ence in the medium/beavy engineering Industry. The
successful applicant will be a member of the top
management team- and must be capable of making a
significant contribution to the profitability of the Com-
pany. The position, which has excellent career pros-

pects. is pleasantly situated near Bedford. Send full

details to the General Manager.

EZHCO (GB) UtL,
STATION ROAD,
ST. NEOTS, HUNTS.

GROUP
FINANCIAL

DIRECTOR

From £8,000p^.

Location Scotland

For a British HokHnp Co. m Uw Consumer Coot

industrial Maifcets employ Ins over 6.000 people with a pr*“

turnover in excess o£ £2ttm. lncladlnc x major prt

srfd overseas.

21m responsibilities of the man appointed will incto

formulation and implementation of Group Poller, pu® *

relating to the ocqutsluoo and deployment of financial rea

commercial - advice and guidance on major Group or Ce

operating proposals, oversight of Group liquidity BM
Dow, and financial control at subsidiary company aro

operations.

Candidates (aged 40/so > will be members of a red

Accountancy body and will have experience including ®
control at Group level, the introduction of financi*

management controls in a Company and b variety °*

industrial accounting csperience.

Apply for application form quoting reference F7L

Mr. J. H. Howatt. Knight Wegensiein Ltd., Executive B

men! Division. Commancai Union House, 73 Mosley

Manchester M2 3H.fi, telephone 061-2?$ 1303 .

KNIGHTWEGENSTEINLTD
EXECUTIVE RECRUITMENT DiV ISION
MANCHESfXK - iONDON ZHBICH - DU3SHLPOKF * CHICAGO
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1124
59
174
6-

K'l
JC1
S4»,

324i
1174
21

_51

ITT.

1314
2!
7 1*

IK
•Ml
!W

63
Si
474
20
33
12.'.\
115
230
+.T4
2s3’4
SZi\
9'

4

113

2-74
*i»

6^4
15*i

M
464

150
924
75

100
irik
634
73

-- - Centro Hnteli
2a4 Chamb. Phipps
40 tauriev (David)
444 chloride Elect.

Jjj Chrysler UJK.
124 Dn. “A"
7> Chubb & Sons
<4 Clarke Cb Tien
30 Clarke Clem

.

4 llyde Paper
Coau Patous

534 Cubcn 8M
4R Oillnirn Gp.
50 Colo. K. 21.

Cnncccrrif
434 L'oncmc Ltd.
104 Cooper Inds.
A!* i 'ope Allman
1®j Cury, Dn,u Cod win 1 it.

Courianlds
124 Towle T.
74 Crnnlelzh Grp.
60 Crest Homes

23j Crtsia lot.
1"3 Crodlnvost
7!4 Crown Hse. Lid. 2.
*54 Crowther. W. B2
70 CumUs En Cv £3f>

9 Cnstomsglc 1*4
13i Daleholme 25
9 D'mb & Karim 27

210
40
65
IDS
2J

234
118
67
58
54
D24
674
56
57
50

' 714
21
46

345
173
134
21
84

158
S33
Isa

-264
504
1014
117
165
152
534
644
175
160
594
23
1024
jn4
194
TB4
524
424
25

124
S?
374

Danson, Jos.
Do. A

Debenbams
Dp La Hoe
Decca
Do. A

Delta Metal
Dennis Motor

56
<?
236
218
195
187
»4
90

Devnntcr Bros. 175
Do. A 174

Den- (Geo.) 80
Dexton ks
D.K.G.
DLxons Photo
Dobsna Park
Dorman Smith
Dowrias K. M.
Drake Cabin
Drury HMgs.
Dunlop Co
Daport
Douon For.

144
77
44

> 140
74
n
54

142
58
JS

E G
240
1414
1264
1124
2614
ST

303
+i
474

1474
514

92
6:
3
1UG
S3 4
100
2004
59*64
30
1614
SOS
?6
164
171
1674
100
45
153
2S7
2S5
904
1514
1054
230
144
4134
41
64
164
125
3/3
196
290
C04
05
197

?J4
ISO
5! 4

2014
Is4
534
904
47
234

1124
594
794

146
143
174
93
1664
404
114
9*4

111
674
214
934
140
1124
44
974
90
1474
90

288
214
324
SS4
874
1m.
115
1774
2474
2464
239

Eastern Prod
Enoiiroud J. B.
Eciutumic Grp-
Edbro
E.M1 Lid.
Eltts Ken' Ion
Empire Stores
Emu Wool Ind.
EncHsb Calico

230
654
60
98

107
85
305
44
474

U4 Enc China Clay 111
93
5S
24
196
82
193
1«
183
30
128
3BS
86
17

Expand Alelal
F.M.C.
F.P.A. Cons.
Falrelonidb L.
Fairfax Jersey
Parnell Elect.
Fenner. J. H.
Do. “A"'

Fine Art Dev.
Fknh & Brown
FlKons
Filch LaveQ
Folkes Hc/o
Ford Mot. Brs.162
Faseco Min. 150
FoiherKQ] 6 E. 85
Francis lnd. 30
Freemans La. 153
French. W- & C.28S -

Do. A 282
Friedland Dst- 5S
Ga!lafaer 129
GJE.C. 145
Gen. Mtr. Bdr.199
GUI & Duffns 144
Glaxo Group 390
Glecsoib M. J. 41
Glossop, YV. & J. 64
Glynwcd 162
GoMiw. £ Sons 125 1

Granada ‘'A" *373
GDd. Met. Hotel 102
Grattan WTise. 290
GL Un. Stores 4204
Do. A 415

Guest Keen 397

+ 1 -

+1
+ S

r5"
+3
-i
+11
-2
+4-
-l
+ 8
+2
+ 14
+S
+9
+7

+34
+ 174
+ 7.

+ 4
+B
+ 14
*4
-a
+37
+16
+164
+ 14
+ »»

+2
-ID

+24
+7

+4
-«

+ 94
+74
+30
+20

+3
+54

+4
+2
+9
+10
+7
+4
-10
+1
+2
+3
+4
+«
+1

+20
+134

+11
+ 13
-1
+31
+24
+ 6
+4
+ 9
+ 13

+«
+1
+6
+8
+8
+14
+9
+18
+11-4
+1
+ 11

+1

+15-
+16

+7
+10
-a

+10
+4
+8
+ 7

+ 35
+13
—3

+454

JS

2.4 7.1 9.7
2.0 3.3 7.
6.5 5.9 19.

J 3b 5.3 8.6

7.5 43 il
13 2.4
5.6 4.4 135
2.4 1A 225
25 85 10.8

3.0a 4.6 11.0

45 4.4 14.6

3.4 2.9 10.!
5.0 7.5 B2
2.8 4.7 165

i"5 S. 6 17.9
4.5 5.114.6
45 '75 5.0
3.5 6.6 6.5
2.6b 55 12.6
4.0 9.4 10.8
15 G.2 7.3
3.0 B.S ...

13.5 3.9 135
55b 3.2 8.0
6.9 5.5 15.1
1.0 4.8 13.6

W.6
25 2.6 18.9
8.0 -A IB.

4

5.8 3.7 41.6
2.0 5.4 10.4
45 7.1 5.B

375.0 4.2

y' Z 12,6
0.3 0.9
.. n ... 335
- n ... 32.4

10.0 45 21.7
115 55 2.5
9.3 4.7 42.9
2.9 4.9 115
4.5 5.1 13.7

105
10.4
4.5

15
7.1

15b
2.6
65
5.0
4.0

ii
35b
4.0

85 115
6.0 11.0
5.6 9.4
2.9 14.0
5.0 1S.4
1.9 U.9
55 9.4
4.3 13J
65 9.0
6.6 11.7
... 9.4
5.7 165
6.7 8.5

55 12.7

15.0n 6.5 15.5
4.5 65 14.4
5.9 85 7.7
5.5 5.7 11.0
85 55 14.8
5.6 O.G 105
35 15 22.5
25n 5.7 9.1
3.3 45 17.8
2.6 2.4 19.4
4.0 4J 125
2J> 5.2 55

55
6.3 3.2 13.4
4.5b 55 8.2
45 25 4G.3
4.5 2.7 15.4
4.5 2.8 15.3
3.4b 4.7 13.8

12.5 95 6.9
10.5 3.4 23.7
2.6 3.0 17.1
1.9 55 9.4

5.2 35 16.4
4.2 25 22.1
35 4.4 145

5.5
11.0
11.0
3.5
9.5
3.5
7.0
65
7.0

2.7b
4.4
7.1
4.8

10.0
s.on
7.1
10.3
18.3

125

3.6 22.9
3.9 12.7
35 12.6
65 8.3
7.4 8.7
2.5 23.0
3.5 46.1
4.7 135
1.8 20.8
4J 105
6.8 10 .0.

4.4 1C.9

3.7 16.B
2.7 205
15 18.0
2.4 2X0
25 235
25 21.5
35 17.3

H—

L

2.6
2.6
45
3.5
5.5
3.5

240 133 Baden. G. N. +15 8.0 3.4 184
199 112* Kansas John 1E0 -6 3£n 2.1 12.3
93* 58* Hnll Eng. 68 5.5 64 7.3

213 117 Ran Matthew 144 -4 6.5 4.S 124
92 65 HaDam Vic. 02 +6 5.4 5.8 lEJi

245 166* Halwins W5 +18 6.0 2.4 21.7
5U 31* Harmo lnd. 44* +S* 1.7 3X 10-9
60 41* Harris Sheldon S3* + * 3.5 6.0 10.8
162 97* Harvey Plant 158 +5 7.1 4.7 9.8
22N* 122 Hawker Slild. 197 +11 13.0 6.6 12.0
49 31* HaxeQ Quinton 19 +3* 1.4b 2S 66-3
62* 31* Head Wrl'tson SI +5* 2Ji 54 32.4

126 50 Heniy Js 126 +12 S4 4.4 35.8
71 35 Hepworlb Cer. 71 +4 2.0 2.S 15.8

1SS* S7 Hrrbert (Alf.) 53 + 6 44.3
376 225 376 -39 6.3 2.5 204
51* 26 Hrrbaou 46* +7 3.5 54 13.8
91 t!* Hflton B. Tran. 91 +6 2Jn 2.5 192
66

440
15a
217
70
95
BS3
IK**
SO*

314
74
97

370
133
SI*

25
110
275
90
30
29

HolUncdrabe
Hoover
Hnpidnsons
Hsc. of Fraser
Howard EL R.
Howden Grp.

495* Hudson's Bay
70 IJ).C. Group
24* IHlng Morris •

211* Imp. Cbem. lnd.
49 imp. Metal lnd.
63* Imp- Tobacco

164 I.C. Holding's
S3* Ink Timber
12 Jackson. J5U9.

440
380
217
65
65*
960
123
26
314
6*
97
107
133
17

+4
+2S
+4
+19

+2*

+2

a
"+e
+i*

4.4b 75 95
125 2.8
22.0 5.8125
8.9b 4.1 205
45 85 9.7
5.0 75 105

225b 25 27.6
8.4 6.7 K.9
25 EE 15.1
135 45 165
2.8 4.0 I7J
45 4.9 18.4

115n205 6.1
85 05 12.4
9.8 4A 15.0

S5 S3 Jersome, S. 51 +2 3.5 6.9 7.1
13* 8* Joncraig 8* +1 ... 1 74n* 51 J firtcc lut. 74 +3 3.3 44 70S

125 74 K.M.P.H. 86 + 1 6.0 6.3 8X
£3 47* Kenning Mtr. 82 +8 34 4J 1S.4

162* 75 Kent (Georeel 93 -10 &3 3S 17.0
63* 36 Kirkstan Forge 45* + * 2.5b 5j 8.9

245 SO* Ladbrake 230 10.0b 4.3 S.6
llfi 116 +14 2-3 L9 21.0
116 64* Do. A 116 + 15 2S 1.9 21.9
51* 13* Laird Gp. Lid. 30* -* OS OX OS

2S5 67* tones. CpL 235 +21 7.5 S3 B.7
204* 145 Lankro 172 +2 5.0 2-9 15.0
2D1 * 65 Lapurte Ind. 103 + 17 4.6 4J 14.7
107* 103* Lead k Alloy 146 +4 10.0 6-3 8.0
133 88* Lead lndnatcies 113 +2 54 4S 10.7
43 20 Lcirasel 32 +4 1.0 SJ 17.7

IfiO 112* Lewis & Peat 148 5.0 34 13.9
130 100 Do. A 138 +1 5.0 3.6 13.0
21G 96* Lex Sendees 216 +14 SJBn 1.7 JS.0
5S* 35 Leyland Pa tars S3 SJL S.9 141
90 2fl Lines Bros. 31 -2
59* 29 Lister ft Co. 45 +4 2JS 7£ 22.0

INDICATOR I ; PROFITS i DIVIDENDS.

j

DRICE CHANGES'
|

Last week £130.2m (+11.391))^

Up: 40

Down: • 9

Same: 21

The Times industrial Share index

168.64 (+9.58 an the week)

Wharf Holdings 220p (+88p)

Singer S Friedfander 228p !+76p)

GUS ‘A* 415p (+53p)

Joseph Lucas 235p (+33p)

Peko-Wallsend 425p f— 60p)

Tara Exploration 875p (— fiOp)

Last 52 weeks £5,165m (+5.1%)^
Up: 1,584

Down: 584

Same: 1,650

1S70 '71

High Uro rotnnaay
Div. Vld.

Price Cli'ae pence - > P/E

O—

Q

Flgms sfcotr aomul pre-tax prefits hr htta trial nwpaties reputing tost week and 6rer tte last 12 matte.

Statistics by Exchange Telegraph

1970/71
HIah'Low Company

60 40
13* 9
75 EO
94* 38*

368* 156
522 330

ML—

N

122 78*
K5*
64 20

3!fl> 132*
67 41*
94* 58*
449 2A3
106* 35*
127 87*
2HS 165
120* 70
80 38*
SO* 13
63 29*
58* 39

893 256*
108 70

Lloyd, F. H. 69,
Locker, T. 13*
Ldn. & Mldbum 73
Loodon Brick fM*
Lucas lnd. 235
Lyons (J.) Ord. 522

MJC. Electric 12

1

MeKecbnle Bran. 71
MeLean. John m
Uannet Jatocrro 310
MnOfnsnb W*n. 67
Mnnn Bgataa 87
Marks & Spot. 449
Mariey Lid. i»
Marshall T. In-i37
Martin-News 27S
Martin (Tom) 74
Martin WaK. 67
Massey. B. 4k S. 32
Matthews Hd*s. 61

Mears Bros. 44
Metal Box 392
Metal Closurea in

Ch’nc
DHL YML
pence "i Price

+7 4.9 74 11.6 31* 18* 29
+1* 0.8 5J 114 48* 29 Meyer. M. L, 47 +3

4.4 6.0 84 88* SO MJBJVf. 75 +3
+5* 3^ 4.0 174 73 45 aTtolnpd Alum. 70
+33 9.0 as i5.o 110 72 1 ll 1 tell

1 M 00 + 4*
+7 13.6 2.6 20.4 37* 18 24

40 7* 37 + 4

126 HI* 128 +»
+4 4.5 3.7 17.0 20 11* ML Charluiie 17*
+4 4.0 5.6 114 95* 35* Mairhead JJ

.Ui 34 9.0 215 TO* 213 ft +11
+12 8J. 2.6 15.

B

221* 108* 145 -1
+1 3.B 6.6 12.7 124 S3 S5*
-I 4-8 5S 12.8 97 60 97 +4
+24 10.6 2.4 31.1 125 tn 113 + 17
+5* 2J 2.0 184 92* 57 V UTi l*f 67
+8 7Jh 5.0 0J2 91* 40 Vi" 1

^ ^ ^ ^ 61 +10
8J S.Z U-5 “20 1W* 220 +s

-4 as 4.4 14.1 SO 165 + 1

+5 4JD 6.0 Ui Eft m* 41 + *
Q.B 34 12.6 220 TO* -10

+1 2.6 44 B4 17* 7 Norton, W. E. 9* +1
34 7.0 14.7 182* 50 122 +20

+25 124 34 ua S17 205 Notts MfK 317 +2B
+6* 3.4 3.1 1C.9 230 83* Nova Knit 230 +16

Dlv. YhL

Bid

ABACUS: Gten is 345
Growth 29-S

income BIS
ABBEY LIFE ASS.: „ „Eunity 3153

Property Bds U0.D
S^ctlve Investment Bd. 335

ALLIED: Capital TSL
Electrical & Indus. Dev.

56.1
245
265
20.7

Ecnlty & lac. Tsl
Metals A Minerals

ANSBACHEK MANG. LTD-
North American

BARCLAYS UNICORN
Unicorn Gen. TSL
Unleora Can. Tst.
Unicorn Inc.

Unicorn Financial Tst,
Trnsleo I d.

Uoieorn ‘598’

Growth Ace.
BRITISH LIFE OFF. LTD.:

Brill'll Life
CARLJOt. U TST. Carltol un. 53.7

CITY OF WEST. ASS. SOC.:
First Unit Tst Fd.
Property Unit Fd.
Westminster FA,

CROWN LIFE INS..

42.4

26.4
tl.9
3M
505
88.

B

445
30.5

435

84.6
rs.7
3S .0

Crown British Igy.
CRUSADER GRTH1 PROP.:
Growth Prop.

DELTA Invest. Trust
Delta Unit Tst.
Delta Dollar Fd.

DOM. UNC*N EQUITY ASS.:
Lincoln Qlyii

EBOR: Prop. Shares
Capitol
Commodity
General

_ Betnrn
venal Growth Bds.

Financial Fd.
EQUITY A LAW MANAGE.:

^GRS.:
E.P Growth Fd.

FIRST PROV.: Hi*h Dlfl.

Reserves
GANDA: G and A
GUARDIAN/HIIA SAMUEL 785
RABCBRO ARRET SECS.:
Hamitro Abbey Inc.

115.6

305
110
1205
112.63

1515
dP5

101.2
37.6
44.1
645
ul.3

33J

47.6

295
32.6

3S5
2SA

Hambro Abbey Tsl
HAMRRO U/T MGRS. LTD.

78.1
37.6

Hambro diawnid Is. 124.4

CJ. Enterprise *S2
Hainbro Fd. w.3
Hambro Smltr.Co’s Fd. 177.1

Secnrttlon of America 435
tm.r, SAMUEL: British 1315

International 104-6

Capital Tst. 219.4
Ufflllar Tst. . 415
Income T*t 1*1-5

Security TSL 38.6

HODGE GROUP: Bonds 32.7
IMP. LIFE ASS. CANADA

. „
Growth Fd. 445

IRISH LIFE ASSURANCE
Property Modules I12J

JANUS SECSL. Raw Matrix. 275
JESSELRRIT.7 Prop. A Gen. H.7

city of London 50-8

New Issue 405
Jesseta Inc. 364
Jessels znv. Tfft. 275
Gold A Gen. M5
Basle Commod. 405
Extra Income Fd. 28.7
Britannia Gen. Fd. 335
Selective Fd. 38.6

LLOYDS BNK_ Est Unit Inc. 42.7
l*t Utdt Tst. Ace. 475
2nd Unit 1st Xnc. 455
2nd Unit Tst. Aec. 47.7

LON DOM 1ST UK Lid., LLT. ,Fond of Funis SterUns 194.7
LONDON WALL: Capital PL. Bl

Special Sltoattea 195
Export Priority 31.4
Financial Priority . ao.O
Hirh Inc. of Scotland 27.7.
HJsh Incoma Priority 34J
London & Wall Stmt 27.0
SireasMd 385
MALLET &WADDERBUEN 255

Offer

3B.9
31.1
305

33
117.0
56.5

59.1
265
27.6
32.9

45.4

27.7
64.9
53.0
62.S
101.97

48.4

325

45.4
54.7

67.6
SJ
35.9

53.0
121
114

735
107.7
395
465
88.3
33 J.

375

505

81.9
345
405
26.8

805

395 '

39.6

1285
455
SB.8

184.9
47.0

138L4
1195
229A
445
1895
415
555

48.0

ys.o
58.9
15.7
54.1
CJ
38.7
235
95.3
43.1
305
35.9
405
445
49.6
475
50.0

54J
21.0
335
CJ
295
38-1

2S .6
39.1
285

Yield

340
3.40
7Ad

550

356
354
552
356

1.68

3,74
2.03
451
253
357
45S
252

309
256

8J0
850
8.10

Bid

MANX INTL.7 Income ' 445
Pan. Anst. Ext. 41.0

U. & G.: General
.

1125
Second 975
Midland & General 865
Dividend *4.3
Special 77.0
Mamuun 1525

MUTUAL SEC-: Stale Chip 3A9
income 40
Security Pins 41.6

NATIONAL GRP.: Domestic 36-4

15 6.8 B.S
25 35 135
25 35 15.9
3.0 7.1 11.7

55 6-1 65
2-0 85 J3.6
25 7.4 12.4

3.3 41 150
0.7 3.7 18.1
®5e 0.3

6.0b 2.8 295
6.0 4J 135

400.0 4.7 ...

5.0 55 S.6
S-Sb 7.7 9.3
G5b 9.3 ..

45 7.0 8.9

]0.6b 45 115
5.E 3.4 13.4
2.4 S.9 75
10.0 45 11.4
0.7 AS 10.

1-

6.3b 5.1 125
5.3 1.7 225
7.0 3.0 15.1

Offer Yield

351
155
558
3.14
6.64
1.42

2.13

2.44

255
354
3.53
3.16
301

4.78
157

2.60
0.62
302
3.05
l.K
253
1.61

300
0.63
4.77

255

606
650
159
259
255
5.73
2.09
256
555
557
3.42
357
255
3.95
2.09
2.69

2.02
1.73
256
1.74
5.05
555
2.53
2.74
L75

Gas lndos. A Power

Natbffs
Scot Units
Shamrock
BhUIH

NATION LIFE INS.
National Prop. Bds.

NEL STAR
NOBLE LOWNDES
ANNUITIES LTD.:
Hin Samne] Prop Units

NORWICH UNION UNITS
OCEANIC HODGE: Peri.
Prorressive
Fimuurial
High Income
Recovery
Overseas
Investment
Growth TsL

OLD BROAD ST. SECS.:
Merchant lav. Prop. Fd.

PEARL MONTAGUE TST-
Income Tst.
Aeemn. Tst.

PROPERTY GROWTH ASS--
Property Growth Bds.
Abbey Nat. Prop. Bds.

PRUDENTIAL TST MANAG:
Prudential

470
475
63.6
50.4
475
40.6

113.3

545

1065
100.3
-75
235
31.9

235
215
23.7
25.3
42.9

1660

33.0
345

1265
1M5
89.0

716

47.7
4C7
1175
10! .7
9(1.3

67.7
51.1
156.9
39.0

46-3
43.7
4115
49.4
505
665
52.9
50.3
425

1190
518

112.4

40.0
24.7
335
24.7

25.1
265
43.5

34.7
360

129.0
1105

935

5.00
1-50
3.GG
354
457
6.14

255
2.US
3.35
4.71
3.63
354
4.75
6.02

2.83
3.86
4.04

2.70

2.66

300
5.32
258
105
453
179
253
3.75

25S
258

3.08

0J25

Financial Sees. 58 -5 61.0 1.34 84*
Capful 3S.4 55A 136 155
BOeb Yield 27.4 39.6 4A0 116*

32.9 34.9 539 360
l.T.U. 25.4 26A 2.00 172*
Trident 6L7 2.06 120

SCHRODER WAGG TST.: S3
Scbroder Cap. Fd. Ine. 97.3 99.7

'

2.26 116
Schroder Cap. Fd. Ace. 101J 103.7 2-26 180
Scbroder toe. Fd. toe. 107.0 109.7 4Ji8 105
Schroder lne. Fd. Ace. 115.7 116.6 4.86 416
Scbroder Gen. Fd. Inc. 6L0 62.8 2.02 183*
Schroder Gen. Fd. Acc* 63.1 65.0 3.62 114*

SCOTBIT SEO: 326*
Scat tocome 332 S7A 5.15 201
Scot Growth ASS 45.7 2J1 63*
Scothlts 473 50.7 2.04 62*
Scot Yields 40.3 47.6 4.15 145
Seotsbares 43J. 46 J2 2.01 48*
Scot-Fnnda IfiSA 166A 3L44 ' 33*

SLATERWALKER: Grtb TSL 445
S. CROSS: Pan AnsL Inc.
STANDARD LIFE CO.:
Unit Endowment TsL

TARGET TRl
Preference
Tarsct lur.
Target Financial
Target Consumer

- Si
Target Offsher® S55
Target Prof. 1455

TRUSTEE S BKL: TJ5.B. Me. 35.0
TYNDALL ENDS.: Cap. Acc. 130.6
Capital 112.4
Income AceL 197.4
Income ' SH

ULSTER HAMBRO GBTSL:
Ullter Hambro Growth 335

VAVASSEUR GRP.:
Capital Act 23.6
Capital Expansion 33.7
Essential Minerals 23.8
Hlkh rm-mne JJ 7
Invest in Leisure 330
MMJasaSer 29,7OniKnOT 29.6
Orthodox 965

W. HAMBRO SECS.:
Grtirwilli 71.7
Capital TsL 47.9
Income TsL 28.0
£25 Unisavtogs Bds. 335

48.7 2.03

27.6
345
88.8

149.3
365
1345
1165
110.8
84.4

335

23.4
345
27.1
345
35.6
31.6
315

102.7

73.2
505
295
44.7

4.00

.156

L76
255
2.03
2.05
526
506

209

3-02

25D
SOS
825
2.73
2.67
2.55
3.44

2.56
1.78
351

• dividend, a Ex all. b Forecast dividend, c. Corrected price.
,
o

ansR«Mloii. a Dlv. and yield exclude a special payment, b Bid. ft
dlsiribnUon. n Torecaat aarninps. p Pre-meraer Ssnres. r Ex rights. Ex scrip, t
for late dealings. ... No slonlncam data.
(Forthor Stock Market qnoUttnzu may be tnclnded tn this table at a rate of £78 per annum per quotation.

)

Interim payment passod.
for company, k Ex capital
' Tux free, y Price adjusted

In the prico^wrnlnos. ratios on this pege the share price Is compared with the company's annual profits,
latest available earnings ere used, allowing for corporation feu, normally on a 421 par coat baste, trusts,
banks, Insurance companies along with certain mines and overseas groups excluded.

19 7* OsDvy 6 31. n?* -* 32-0 L8 16.8

67* 19 Oxley Prtatac 20 +i 1.3 6.3 11.8

123 OzaM *238 +s 6.3 2.6 22.0

119 119 +8 4.4 2.7 lfl.4

74* 51* 50 3.5 5.9 in.i

143 S6* ite-i-ayi-nin 136 +4 AS 5.0 S.3
20 Parkland Tex A 27* -* 2.5 9.1 10.0

44* Pawhte 63b +1 2.5 3Ji 12.6
2*0 210* Paterson Zwh. 275 7.ub 2.5 7.3
37* 12* r* i-l 0.5n IS 20A
157* S7* 140 +3 5.0 3.6 17.4
220 12S* | i Ji

1

X 214 -6 5.6 2.6 21.4
24* 15' L4 6.4 117

TOO* 352b +2S 7.0 2.0 21.6

u* 5=712 1 w 1
1 1

• • 1 £8* - NJ2 19.6 2.1 12.6

224* 105 121 -4 5.0 4.1 12.5

51* Pfrsn 103 + 13 2.6b 23 18.5

33 SI* 1
32 +4* 24> S.6 7.5

lsd 110 IW +10 6.0 02 19-5

13*
72*
19H
253
23*
53*

^2* PomD Dnffryn
26* Press fWm.1

115 Prestige Group
143* Prov. Cknhinx
13 Prtc w. J.
16* QunUlex

117* +9* 6.0 5.1 145

K—

5

SCO
955
142*
56
71*
96*
46

290
9»*
6n*

310
273
90

314
124
204
242*
136*
121 *
463
126*
903
142*
82*

151
KB
129
125m*
91*
U2
AH
59

144
165
14
S3
76
68*
336
36*
40

210
68*
68*
TO

148
115
142
96*
167*
161
116*
123
58
47*
5S*
14*

410 Bank Org.

4C7* Do. “A"
73 E H U
4S* KJ2.P.
51 RAiellffe FJS. 54*
51* Kayiseek Ltd. 73
25* Readlent InL 46

187* RecMU Si COL 28S
41* Rcdlead 97*
10 Redman B*nan 16*
168* Reed rAustin) 297 s
121 Reed InL 207
20 Reed & Smith 46
2l7* RenoU Lid. S10
56* RenwfcH Grp. 122
113 Rcxmere 199
119 Keyrollc Pus. 159
60 Rtch'rds & WaR 7C
52* Roberston Fd. 97 s
£33* R’son Rentals *454

32
190
253

+4
+15
+18

1.3
4.9
7J

2^4 US
2.5 20.3
2.8 2L6

100 61* Croat N'Uin. 100 +4 S.O) 3.6 3C.3

66 38* Home Hides. ‘A* 66 +6 2.2 3.3 25.9

17 ,**

+4*
i ... ISA 130 75 Ldn. EL ft Gen. 95 +2 iS 1_» 52 S

52* — 56* 54* Mercantile tor. 56* +=* 2.1 3-6 2G.9

195 86* Triumph inv. • 195 +28 5.3 A2 ...

230 143* Trustees Coro. 230 + 12 6.9 3A 2S.9

179 98* Utd. BriL Sees. 179 + 15 5.6 3.1 31.5

835 8.8 LI 38.7 45 30 U-K_ ft Overseas 42 3.0b 7.1 13.1

930 BJt

131 +10 TA
87 +s 4.in 5.0 10.4 SHIPPING

6* Eolte-Royce 18* *

-1
-*
+4
+20
-1
+2*
+SS
+ 12

*3

+16

+9
+21
+J
+3
+i

5.6 10.3 6.2
3.RI4.8 95
1.4 2.9 155
85 3.0 Zl.Q
3.0 35 20J
... _. 145
95 3.1 17.0
125 6.

016.0
45 95 7.7

13.0 43 142
2.0 LB 32.S
7.4b 3.7 12.4

135 85 9.6
45 S.9 2L 1
45 45 145

10.0 25 295
... e

2S7* 500 + 14 23A 4.5 15.6
120 +5 5.3b 4.4 16J

so Ruberold 77 + 1 4.4b 5.7 11.2
90* 151 + 15 CJ) L9 23.3
15 V mi +4 2Jn2J 10.6
91 Samuel H 126 + 4 3J» 3.1 15.6
Si DO. “A” 125 +4 3-9 3.1 15.4
50 *.-TV* l I n* rT. 50 — 8* 4.8 8.0 6.0
5ft* l. ,^T. f 1b rl • i a 63 4.7 7.4 9.6
HS* 152 +io 5.0b 3A 172“* VaR 30 + 1

a 47 2.5 5J 14.3
90 Sealed Mir. 143 +4 AS 3.1 17.0

165 a +8 50 S.O ZL0
7 1 ! 13* -* fl.S 5.7 12.6
26* Serct 51 -4 1.5 2.9 1&0
27* Shaw Camel 71 +2 3.0 4-2 5.6
52* 67 +2 3.9 EA U-2
212* Shipping lnd.
6* ShJpum Ante.
14 Simms, W. J.

123 Simon Ease.
50 Simpson. &
45 Do. A
31 * Skipper Grp.
43* Smith A Neph.
79* SmlSifi lnd.
75 Sparrow, G.
109* Splrax-Snrca
44 Spooner lnd.
19 Slaflex InL
77* Standard Tyro
33 Staveley lnd.
S3 . Sled Group
25* StelnberE
24* Stewart. J. A.
18 Storey Bros.

266
13*
26

163
63
58
70
71*

148
W.10S

142
56
53

158
54
323
54
3L
42

5* Stowe & BewdU. 8

is
1*

+22

+1
+16*
+4
+2

+1
+S
+7
+3
-1
+2*
+2

85 35 125

05 15 216
75 46 143
4.4b 7.0 1&.1
44b 7.6 16.7
3.0b 43 9.4

55 s!7 165
55 5.0 11.9
5.3 35 13.4

35n S.7 7J
15 2.4 23-2

2.4 15 22.3
1.0e LB 16.7
5.9n 45 8.5
2.0 8.7 13.6
2.7 8.7 195
25 65 1L2

_. 444TIM
.frTTT^'Wfm

u 1
rr

ly'i!'!,
1,?™ Vil

T—

Z

52
240
163
2S2
106
S26

35* TP.T. 48* + * 41 8.7 UJm 240 +25 8.6 3.6 21A
95* 163 +8 10.0b 6.1 16.5

145 Taylor Woodrow 2S2 + 14 6.0 2.1 20.0
45 Teealemn 99 -1 4.0 4.0 13.0
186* Telephone Bad 326 +9 7.5 S3 W2
51 Tesco 71 +4 1.6 23 21 J.

70 Textured JTsy 153 +12 3.3b 2J 17.4
57* ft,.' L.T T7~^ SO +13 7.0 iTim
Z09* 364 +6 5 4 US 232
112 tl' ' 'flH 156 +1 S.O 5.1 73

* 1 1 1 '
. i ! t 120 +15 3.6 3.0 263

93 +8* 33 3.6 10.5
48 +2 5 3 4J! 8-9

141 +2 50
1 Mi ii id M 6.0

298* Tube invest. 416 +33 19.0 E v lt*'l
129 Turner ft New 149 +6 S.Sb S.9 IS_5

64* entente 114* +10* 3.9
191 * 326* +17* 9.4
112* trm .. 201 +9 6X
34* Uld. Carriers 68* +4*
21 35 ... ... &i

157*

71* Utd. Drapery
2fl* Vulou
20* Venesta
53 Ylckero

144 a

I
37.2 S93 1X0 TO 43* Vita-TeX 57

230 162* W'dlncton J A • 180
63.6 140 77 Wodkln 125

130 .'vf" - IMS,,m • 130
15.5 16.4 9.63 163 70 WatensleT Bury 80
19.7 30.0 5.06 106 105
50.8 53A 2.49 wL 14
32.9 4S.0 3.16 123* 56* web* Group W

53 25. Westtend* Air

.•Ah 1

' i 7, i , rrr H. 9
A

»

1
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FINANCIAL. TRUSTS
59*
S3*

152
30
33B
45
176*
13*

775
IS*
36*
276
107
190
166*
88

192
75

29* Bank Bee. Sec. 52
48* Cbarleifcse. Grp- 7S
48* Drakes 131
17* Exploration Co.* 24
135* First NaL Fin. 386
28* Hawtln
92* LF.L
* 1.05. Ltd.

XI LO.S. Ltd.
«16 LO.
1* L05JH.

116* Jessel Secs.
85* Lloyds & ScoL
111* Mercantile Crd.
82* Ram un.
39 Refuse Secs. „
103* UuL Dam. TsL 195
32* Western Credit 75

34
123
>nu f
s»r
fli[6
82*
282
107
190
12S

tr

+i
-10

+4
+2
+3w
+1*
+3
+2
+3
+9

a
»
+14

+ia

+6*
+12
+20*

+41
+4
+3

+ *
+18
+17
+19
+2
+8
+19
+5

55 3.6 21,7
15 4715.9
15 85 7.7

18.6
45b 7.4 85
12.5 65 9.4
55 4.4 11.5
65 S.O 105
S.OnlO.O 6.7
35 3.6140
1.1 8J 7.4
5.5 7A 95
3.0 55 ...

0.4 65 26.1
53 55 9.4
3.0 S.O 19.1
3.0 8.7 145
3.0 45 22.7
15 4.4 10.0
25 15 29.9
1.6 55135
35 8.0 U .9

5.0 4.1 12.6
3.0 5.8 30.7
4.4b 45 16.1
5.0 65 135
1.0 35 ...

15 S.4 225
35 5.0 18.9
25b 15 185
05 25 23.1

lO.DbS.D 24.0
2S 8.813.3
45 3.7 ...

12.0b 46 146
35b S.a 19.6
6.4 3.4 20.9
5.0 55 17.1
25b 43 12.6
6.0n SA ...

2.6 33 ...

1970 71
Hieb Low Come

. Dir YU.- *

Price Oi'ge nenco^ P'E

INSURANCE
453 121* Bawrltur 453 +13 SJ 2.1 -
470 250 Cun. Vnion 470 +23 153 ai
433 230 Eagle Star 430 +13 12.0. 2.5 ...

246 US* Guardian BiL 246 +24 . S.O 3J ...

131 57* Hammeod (!_) 127 3.0 8.9 10.S

142 50* Huwden (Alex) 140 +5 4ff 3.0 20.7

348 172* Legal & Gen. 346 . +10 729 2J ...

230 173* Pear] 2C6 +12 10.0 3.S ...

181 107* Prudential 175 + 11 5^ 3.0 ...

391 191* Eoyal 391 +21 13.0 S3
942 192* StaplesrecB 342 +17 12.5 3.7 10.2

INVESTMENT TRUSTS

218* 142* BriL & Conun. 202 $.0 4.0 IGA
288* 87 Cun ord 1*2 ft +10 5.0 2.6 ...

IBS* Furness Withy £93 +30 15.0 SJ 23.2

145 94 Ocean Steam 101 +7 7.0 6.9 10.9

339* 145 F. ft O. 0fd. 139 +14 12.0 73 7A

MIXES
3S5 27S* Ann. Amer. Cp. 34S +13 93 2.7 ...

32* 2* AppoDe InL 3* +* ...

330 204 Charter Cons. 279 +18 8.0 3.0 !.!

316* 213 Cons. G. Fds. 230 + 9 7A 33 ...

7B 73* G'flds M ft Web,. 79 +1 725.0 93 «
165 66 Lonrlw 79 -9 6.3 7.9

290 46* Pae Copper 11Q ... ...

352* 216 Rfo Tinto Zinc 250 +B 6.0 2.4

10* 5* W.Drlefonm. 29U6 + * 62.9 6.9 c=

965 525 w.wtt. Areas SID +5 26 J! 3.2 cs

OIL
139j« 7* Bow Taller 13* ... n
62S* 341* BP. 625* +9 20.4 S3 174
<73* 244* Bnrmah Oil 471* +14 16-3 3.4 733
18* 5* InL Oils ft Ex. 10 _o

424 2S0* Shell 419 +17 Ui aii is.i

44* 6* Umar 19 -3 e*

PROPERTY
46 28* ABIed Ldn. Pro. 46 +4 2Jb 4A 13 .4

272 257* 4mnl Inv. 272 +28 a.3n 19 33.7

103 60 AmnL Bees. 101 +11 S.4b 3^ 27.2

115 60 Ariagen Props 113* +S* 3.1 2.S 28’

1C as* Hrfxbra EsL 142 +4 3Sb 2.6 38.9

U* 2* Calgary ft Ed. U* +3
95 50 Cap ft Counties 95 +5 2Jb 2.4 43-2

U4 61* Cbeslerfleld US +1 3.5 3J 30 13

82* 60* City Offices 77 +2 2.8 3.6 27S
319 152* GL Portland • 3U +19 S.HlLS 43.7

74* 33* Grendon Gees. 74* +6* 2.0 2.7 13.4

61*
425

425

U5*
24*
179

37*
317*

290

113*

95*
176*
177

173

114

131

133*
61*

41* Guardian 60* +4 15 3.1 28.4

212* Hammersoa 435 +40 6JbL5 64.

l

212* Do. “A" 425 +40 6.3b L5 64.1

51* Hnalemenr Esis.U5* +8 2.0b 1.7 42.6

12* Kay Bevan 20 -* 1.4 70 20.6

96* Land Secs. 179 +10 85 2.1 44.4

19 Ldn Otr ft Wef 37* +1* 13’ S3 28.0

215 Oddenlnos 2S3 +11 4.1ft L5 44.6

142* SL Martin's Ps 290 +24 5.4 18 414
75 Scot Met Props 102* +6* 2.8 2.7 32.6

50 Slough Es te- 95* +2* 2.5 2.6 34.4

78* Star (G.B.1 176* +9* 5.0 2.8 453
102* Sterilne Ests.

78* Sunler fB.)

59* Town A City

67* Town & Com.

IS* Trafalgar H. InJIB

32 W*mlnster Trust 57

177

172

114

131

+5
+15
+6*
-*
+1*

5.5b 3.1 27.1

45b 2.6 80.6

25b 1.9 50.7

45 3.7 175
4.0 3.4 17.6

15 33 255

RUBBER
206 127* Guthrie Core. 206 s: 15.0 7.8 K
26 14* Plant. Hgs. 24 "... 2.0 8.3 M
41* 2D Scafield AmaL 41* +1* 3.5 8.4 en

MISCELLANEOUS
234 168* Perak Br. Hyd.234 +7 20.0 3.5 7.1

REGIONAL®
26 15 Babers Stores 25 -1 10 AS 7.3

115 75 Beechwood IW +10 5.5 s.a 8.9

50* 16 Befiair Cos. 30 -... 23 73 8.8

47* 26 Dolan. W. 2S* -* S3 7.7 10.6

38 25* Evans. F. W. 36 t.. "18 4.9 9.5

102* 45 Novan Carpets 45 -... 4.1 9.1 9.K

12* 9* N0l MML Const H -* 1.1 10.0 4.2

32* 17* Pressed Fells 20 +2* 2.D 10.0 52!

167 127* Vouch al cpts. 165 +3 9.S 5.9 9.2

Issue Price Price Rise or Fall

110 Borman Grump 25p 105 +.S

38 Colev-BotoUn 25p 41 +1
— Cosalt 2Sp 56 +2
» Evans of Leeds 25p S3* +1*
45 FalrvhEW Estates Up 02 +p

100 Gleodevon invest ZSp Ord 103 +3*
100 Glenderon Invest 25p B Ord UD* +2*
52 Lawdon lip 57 +5
40 Liucrori EQeour 19p 29 -j
135 MFI Warehouses 18p TO5 +2
— Matthews Wrixhtron 20p 282 +0
62 N5S Netraafenls 78 +10
75 Trimmer Group 10p

Public and Academic Appointments • General Appointments e Public and Academic Appointments

H EAST DEVELOPMENT COUNCiLmmmm
, ^<^3r000/aa. caro/fovvanceandewpemes)

client opportunity tor a Journalist with an
ial and public affairs background and
nee in feature writing, to join an enttui-
pnofessional team engaged in attracting

y to North East England.

lions by Friday 29ih July with career derails to data to-
I. Damon. O.B.E.,.Director North East Development

,
I. Higham House, New Bridge Street, Newcastla upon

. NE1 SAL

tOOM FOR

FACTORY

3.VANTAGE OF
tive SITES.
E LABOUR,
IMENT HELP &
JVING IN THIS
:UL COUNTY

tf_
°N

,
Err*BllSHiMG

'STRr IN COflNWALl
THIS COUPON AND

^TY PLANNING
COUNTY HALL.OKNWALL. ^

Architectural

Assistant

£1,038-£2J68
We have an exerting opening for a
graduate Architectural Assistant in
our CbanoyEide Action Division. The
Division is o multi-discipline team
concerned with the implementation
of Countryside and land reclamation^rts and Includes Landscape,

tecturai and Civil Engineering
design and contract work, and die
successful applicant will be involved
in a wide and interesting range of
projects. Applicants should have
seen and imaginative approach
the design of recreational faciiltios

and some practical post graduate
experience.

Further details and application
forms from
The County Planning Director,
Commerce House,
Hunter Street, Chester;
or telephone Chester 24678
(Ext 162; Antony Newall,
Principal Architect).

Closing date 30 July.

POLYTECH NIC

Lecturers Grade II

History of Art and
Design
(2 posts)

The successful candidates
will be concerned with
teaching in the Hi story of

Art and Design field, to

Dip. A.D. students.

Department of
Educational Studies
Social Policy and
Administration (Applied
Social Studies)

The successful candidate
will be concerned with ihe
Hourin? and Social Services
section of

the teacher training

course in Home Economics

Salary (under review)

£1,947 -£2,527.

Applicationformsand
Pinnerpjrticuljrs maybe
obiJnodfrom
meAcademic Office.

Leeds Polytechnic
Cahrerley St., Leeds
LSI SHE
Applications should be

i
addressed to the Academic
Officer, and should be

received by 30th July. 1 371.

THE UNIVERSITY OF WARWICK

CheshireCounfyCouncil

Assistant
Director of
Education
(ADMINISTRATION)
Salary Scale

£4,119-£4,551
Applications are invited for this new post
which carries responsibility for supervision

of the administrative procedures of the
service. Candidates would normally be
expected to have graduate or appropriate

professional qualifications. Experience at a

responsible level in education or a

comparable area of public administration

essential. 'Salary Scale PO{3}a—f4,119~
£4.551.

Application forms and further particulars

from Director of Education,

County Hall, Chester.
Closing date 26th July

Applications are invited from candidates with
extensive administrative experience for the post of

Administrator. The person appointed to the post
would be someone of hi&h calibre who. with the

•Registrar, would co-ordinate, in the context of overall

academic policy, the administrative machine of the
University and who would also supervise the whole
financial, buildings and services administration in the

University. The salary attached to this post would
not be less than £7,000 p.a. Further particulars may
be obtained from the Vice-Chancellor, University of

Warwick, Coventry CV4 7.4L, to whom applications

(three copies) should be sent not later than Monday
16th August, 3971.

STRATEGIC PLAN FOR THE
NORTH WEST

The Joint Team of Central and Local Government

Planners preparing a Strategic Plan for tile Region

requires a

TRANSPORT ADVISER

The successful candidate will be required to take charge of

a small group which! will consider the requirements for transport

modelling and accessibility analyses in the context of existing,

transport data in the Region including the MALTS. SELNEC
and other sub-regional studies. He may subsequently need to

operate a suiable regional transportation model and will be

required so compare hypothetical strategies agreed by the Team

and assist in recommending a preferred strategy far the develop*

mens of tbe region until the end of the century.

The appointment will be far a period of about two years at a

salary within the range of £4.50Q-£5,500 per annum, tn be

determined in the light of tht. candidate's experience. The post

offers valuable experience in a newly developing field of planning,

Applications (no farms) giving relevant details (indndhtg pre-

soit salary) and naming two referees should bo sent to The

CfoinnaP, North West Economic Planning Board, Stndey BuIkL

fag, PkradlUy Plaza, Manchester M! 4BE. within 14 days of

the appearance of this advertisement; Envelopes should be

enarked *’ SPNW/Trai»sportw4n Confidence."

CITY OF
LONDON
POLYTECHNIC;

SIR JOHN CASS SCHOOL OF SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY

Research Assistants
A number of rBseareh appointments wEU be available, from
September 1971, far work in the fields listed below. Candidates
should have an Honours degree and may be expected to

register for a higher degree.

Biological Sciences
Freshwater biology.

Plant Ecopbyshdogy,
Btochendaov.
Endocrinology.
Cytochemistry.

Chemistry
Chemical Spectroscopy

-

particularly Nuclear Magnetic
Doublo Resonance or

. In fra-Bod Spectroscopy.
Organometalfio Chemisoy-
rnetal complexes.

Geotogy/Geography
Field and experimental
studies of poriglBdal

structure.

Salary (inclusive of G hours/week teaching duties) £1,060 *30
(2) to n,na
Write, briefly stating field of interest and qualifications, for

details and application form to the School Registrar. Ret RA2,

Sir John Cass School of Science & Technology, Jewry Street.

London, E.C2.

Mathematics and
Statistics
Classical Hydrodynamics,
Mathematical Physics.

Numerical Analysis.

Mathematical Statistics.

Metallurgy
”

Structure and properties of
Metals and Materials.

Welding Metallurgy.

Stress-corrosion cracking.
Eleetrodeposition.

Physics
Molecular and Polymer
Physics.

.

Magnetic Thin FRms.
Surface Physics.

CATERING &

RESTAURANT

Bax No. real Ias mould be addressed to

THE SUNDAY TUBES. Thomson House,
1200 Gray's In Road. London. WC1.
unless otherwise stated. No original

testimonials, references or money should

be enclosed-

The McDonalds/Wylie &
Lochhead catering services

are amongst the largest In

Department stores in Scot-

land. Applications are in-

vited from persons capable of

buying for and administering

these services. The salary

wifl be in accordance 'with the

importance of the position.

Department store hours. Five

day week. Three weeks

annual holiday. Applications,

giving details of experience,

age, etc, should be sent in

confidence to:
‘

General Manager,

[McDONALDS/WYLlE a lochhead
45 Rartanw Street, Gtaigow. Cl.

Commercial
Manager

The Fciroy Group has Just formed a new company - Fairay Nuclear

Ltd - which wiD bn responsible- for nil the Group's future nuclear

activities.

We are In the process of creating the management team and now
have this key opening for a Commercial Manager.

The job is chailefigmQ. because he will be building sales up from
scratch, and varied because it covers the complete commential/saies/

marketing spectrum.

Specific duties will indude setting up and running the company's
estimating and cost control functions, contractual negotiations and
above all maximising the profitability of products ranging from research

reactors to fuel handling equipment.

Hewn haw the support of a first rate project engineering team and

the backing of the resources of the Fairay Group.

A considerable amount of travelling will be Involved both at borne

and overseas.

The man we appoint will be a self starter, capable of taking his brief

from the Board and working from there. He must have a technical

background with experience in the nuclear industry.

This is one of those rare opportunities to get in at the start of an

operation. The success of the new venture will depend very much on his

efforts; and fib own personal success wifi reflect his achievements.

Fairey Nuclear Limited
Salary and fringe benefits will match the exacting job specification.

Writs to:

Mr. P.J. Duneton,Group Technical Director
The FairayCompany Ltd. Cranford Lana
Heston, Hounslow, Middlesex J

TheMedicalRepresentative
provides a vital linkbetween membersof

theMedicaland Nursing professionsby

discussing the Bonnard range ofAllergy,

Vitaminandother prescription, products

with them. In providing this service be

developsand extends the salesofthese

productsthrough dispensing chartists.

We train people from all walks of life and

aged 22 years and upwardswho are holders

of a currentU.K. driving Bcenoe.

We consider that a lively, engaging
personality is essential for a career in

medical representation. So too isasound

educational background which shouldbe
broadly based to ‘A’ level or above in one

or more subjects.

Wehave vacancies in the following

areas:

Aberdeen, Stirlingshire/

Dumbartonshire,Ayrshire,
Birkenhead/Chester, W.
Birmingham,Norttamptonshire/
part Leica, Beds./Hants./Cambs^
Newport/Merthyr Tydfil, Glos./
part WOts.

Regional interviews will be held during

the week commencing 2nd August with

final interviews in Londondaring the

week commencing i6tb August.

Travelling espenses will be refunded.

Candidates for theseappointments

mustbeavaOabie tojoin a full-tune

residential training course, near

London, on 4th October, 1971.

Commencing salary willbe at least

£1,300 pins Company car, all business

expenses, non-contributory pension and
life assurance schemes. Ref: MR/TBST.

Please write, specifying a preferred area

in which you most be resident or

preparedtomove to, quotingthe

reference to:

Personnel Officer, Bernard,
‘ Beechaxn House A/O,
GreatWestRoad, Brentford,
Midi*. ‘

BENCARD ofBcechoM Group
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The position of a famity with two children

under 11 living m a council or unfurnished

private house/flat where fair rent is £6 a week

ill bring giant

SOME LOW PAID workers will

soon need pay-risas around 40',
a year if their standard of living

is not to fall. This startling

conclusion follows from last

week's Government rent rebate
proposals, which completed a

cycle or tax and subsidy changes
started when the Conservatives
took office 13 months ago. The
figure which applies to the 5

million families earning up to £12
a week, assumes an S'

fl
rate of

inflation—slightly lower than
Britain has been experiencing
recently. The majority of workers
will not need such pay rises, but
millions will require increases of
around 12 to 13' „ a year just to

keep up with the cost of livinz.

These facts are bound to
jeopardise the Government's
policy of stemming high wage de-

mands. and wjJi shatter any
lingering hopes in Whitehall of
devising an incomes policy
acceptable to the unions.

What the Government has. in

essence, don*-, with the Family
Income .Supplement announced
last autumn and now with the
rent n-hate scheme, is to provide
low-paid worker* with suh.-rdies’

which rapidly diminish :u their

. income rises. The result is th2 t

at ceriarn let r,h a pro ri -c ivi!!

lend to only a .-mall extra sum of
money to -pend after the rent has
been paid.

The slowest rise in net income

occurs in the £10 La £16 a week
gross income range which covers
over one million families. Here,
out of a £6 a week rise, only £1.20
could actually be spent. This is,

in eifect, a marginal "tax-" rate
uf Sn\.—which, astonishingly, is

even higher than the top surtax
rate, now 7tl

9
..

The Goiemment's plans affect

any family living in a council
house or flat, or renting privately
unfurnished accoinnindation. This
amount? to almost eight million
families in all: or two households
in every five in Britain—which
means a majority of families
living on average or below
average incomes. As an illustra-

tion of what will happen when
the rent rebate scheme starts in

1973. consider the case of a
family with two children under
11. living in a council house with
a " fair rent " of £6 a week. (The
fair rent system will supersede
the present mie. where rents are
often subsidised irrespective of
the occupants’ income, i

At £S a week, or £-116 a year,
the rent will he subsidised to the
full amount; in addition the fam-
ily will receive a family income
supplement i FIS) of £Io6 a year.

After national insurance has been
paid, the disposable income will

be £326. At £9 a week, the fam-
ily will start paying rent. As
soon as the income rises above

Gross Gross Income FIS Nat. Rent Annual

wldy. annual tax effect Ins. effect ' net *

Income income ‘

effect effect income'

£ £ £ £ £ £
'

£

10 520 + 156 -49 -14 613

12 624 + 10«» -54 —40 639

14 728 + 57 -59 — 66 660

16
'

832 -64 -92 676

18 936 -69 -118 749

20 1,040 -29 — 74 -127 810

25 1,300 “1QB “85 — 182 925

30 1,560 -186 — — 9b -226 1,052

35 1,820 -264 — — 107 -271 1A78
40 2,080 — 343 — -ns -312 1,307

42 2,184 “374 — -122 -312 1376
50 2,600 -500 — — 122 -312 1,666

% increase needed in

gross income to keep

pace until inflation

Who really cares about consume!

Ep-w. 10 12 M M M 20 25 30 35 40 42 SO

£10 a week the FIS starts to de-
cline, ending altogether at £16 a

week. Then until almost the £20
a week mark there is a lull where
neither FIS is received nor in-

come tax paid. But after that,

30p of every extra £ earned goes
to the Inland Revenue. At £40
a week the rent subsidy stops,
and at £42 national insurance
contributions reach their peak.
From this point on only income
tax continues to bite more deeply
into increased earnings.
The chart/table shows what

happens. Net income (disposable
income after the rent has been
paid) rises very much more
slowly than gross income. If

gross income doubles from £8 a
week to £16—£416 to £S32 a year
—net income rises less than 30%
from £568 to £730 a year.

It is in this range that excep-
tionally high pay rises would be
needed to keep pace with infla-

tion. Between £16 and £20 a
week the situation is less critical,

because the family will have to

meet only higher rent and
national insurance payments from
a bigger income. A' £16-a-week
man would require a -relatively
modest 9

J

°/
0 rise in gross in-

come to keep himself secure
against an S% rise in prices.

But as income tax begins to

bite, the required pay rises once
more start increasing. Because
millions of workers earn £20 to

£30 a week, it is to this range
that many union officials will

lookl If ‘any union negotiator
wants to protect those members
who rent council or unfurnished
accommodation against an 8%
rate of inflation then, when the
new scheme starts, he will have
to demand 12 to 13% higher
wages. Naturally, any increase in

real living standards would re-

quire even larger rises.

At higher incomes, the situa-

tion eases. Oniv income tax car-

ries on rising, so a 7* to S% pay
rise will be sufficient to ward off

the effects of inflation. Indeed,
above £40 a week, the marginal
rate of “taxation” (including
rent! is actually lower than the
average rate—and remains so
until surtax begins.

There is a further considera-
tion. not included in the chart/
tabic. At £20 a week, a family
with two children is entitled to

free prescriptions, and optical

and dental treatment free
school meals for children at
school, and free milk and wel-
fare foods For children under
school age. By £22 a week, all

these facilities have gone. The
expenditure generated by a pay
rise at this level will depend on
many things—such as the health
of the family, and whether
parents want their children to
have school meals. But for a
family suffering some slight—and
no severe—ailments during the
year, and with one of the two
children taking school meals,
the extra expenditure is likely to

be about £30 a year. To meet
this bili. as well as protect itself

against 8% inflation, a £20 3 week
family would need an 18*VS pay
rise, from £1,040 a year to
£1.230.

In all these calculations we have
taken a particular, though fairly

typical type of famiiy. and traced
its fortunes through different
income levels. The specific cal-

culations will vary from case to

case, but the general proposition
will remain valid: that the major-
ity of near or below average
wage earner* who rent council
or unfurnished accommodation,
will need pay rises substantially
greater than the rate of inflation

if .their standard of living is not
to fall.

Peter Kellner

New freight chief slashes £25 million loss
WITHIS a couple of years nr?**

of the lamest duck* in the public
sector ought tu be out nf the red.

The new’ management at the
nationalised National Freight
Corporat.nn. under Dan Feint,
who until Ia*t year ran Unilever 5

successful SPD transport sub-

sidiary. is confident that by 1973
National Carriers Ltd., uhich last

year made a los?—before paying
an/ interest on its capital—of

around £12 million, will break
even.

This would be a spectacular
achievement In 1968, when NCL
was still a British Rail parcels
subsidiary it made a loss of £25
million—about half its turnover.
Losses since then have gone down

in £lti million and then (0 £12
miiiion. This year the loss should
be down to £$ million, and the
year after to £3 million. This
forecast implies that NFC will

need under £40 million out of
the £60 million five-year govern-
ment grant which it was given to
cover NCL’s deficits.

Thi* short-term saving involves
the closure of many of NCL’s
smaller depots, concentrating
on bigger customers and handing
over some of the local parcels
collections to small private busi-
nesses. But also, like a lot of

NFC's present policies, it involves
an aggressive search after busi-

ness. Pettit’s whole strategy was
expressed in a management re-

BY NICHOLAS FAITH

organisation earlier this year.
This has grouped NFC's sprawl of

companies including such well-
known names as Pickford's and
Tartan Arrow as well as the
thousands of yellow-painted vans
and lorries carrying the BRS
symbol under six co-ordinators.

Pettit's strategy is strictly com-
mercial, and any* of his 30-odd
companies that does not show
signs of being able to earn 15%
on the capital employed is likely

transport and warehousing ser-
vices for industry than any of his
private sector rivals. Already
NFC has a number of such ideas.
Like Nightpak which delivers at
night to many supermarkets and
Airlink. a joint company with the
nationalised airlines, to speed up
the delivery' and collection of air-

freight

haul carrying needed for parcels
and letters alike.

to be chopped. But he is hoping
to use NFC’s at present barely-
profitable 30 company sprawl to

provide a more thorough range of

OTHER joint ventures are likely
to follow Airlink and the con-
sortium of nationalised road, rail

and docks which will be handling
Southampton's massive container
business from next year. One of
the mast spectacular such ven-
tures could be a joint offer by
NFC and the railways, to the Post
Office to do all the long and short

and letters alike.

But if Pettit can’t get the right
sense of urgency into his empire
then more of his companies could
be a candidate for hiving-off:
already his two shipping com-
panies, which were due to he
sold to British Rail, are beginning
to be sold off; and, a number of
other NFC companies are either
so profitable (like some of the
local haulage groups which earn
up to 30% on their capital ), so
separate (like Pickford's house-
hold removals and Travel Ser-
vice) or so unprofitable (like the

E
arcels interests) that they would
e prime candidates if all does

not go right

WHICH POLITICAL party in

Britain genuinely represents the

consumer? Neither the Tories,

despite their emphasis on com-
petition, standixig-on-your -own
feet and widespread tax reduc-
tion. nor Labour, with its attach-

ment to blanket subsidies, state

ownership, and selective interven-
tionaiism. They both, when it

comes to the crunch, believe that

the gentleman in Whitehall and
Westminster knows best And
although they both talk a great
deal about the need for personal
responsibility in a mature society,

they both contrive, in their

various ways, to minimise the
area of personal choice where
such responsibility can actually
express itself.

Sam Brittan, I am happy to

recognise, as a fellow financial
journalist, is one of the most
subtle and penetrating economic
thinkers currently writing in

Britain. In his new pamphlet,
" Government and Market
Economy” (Institute of Economic
Affairs. 75p), which is out this

weekend, he analyses just how
such choice has been, and con-
tinues to be, curtailed; and even
more interestingly, how its ex-
tension could help to solve many
of .those complex social, en-

vironmental. distributional pro-
blems which we find so intract-

able under our two present al-

ternative regimes.

It is hardly neccessary to say
that there is no crude call here
for a return to the blatant
laissez-faire, no-holds-barred type
of " economic freedom ” which is

supposed to have characterised
19th-century capitalism. Brittan

sees as clearly as anyone that
such fundamental matters as
poverty, health, education, re-

gional balance, bousing and city

transportation cannot, in our age,

be left to the unfettered work-
ings oF the private enterprise
market
The point he makes, however,

is that both Conservatives and
Socialists take far too black and
white an attitude here. Because
unfettered private enterprise is

no longer tolerable in many of

the key areas of economic life,

they both, in their different ways,
arrange things so 'that no effec-

tive private enterprise can oper-
ate there. And the result

increasingly tends to be a

situation where all the really

significant needs of human exist-

ence are met on a take-it-or-Ieave-

it, state-encouraged monopoly
basis, either “free” or at arti-

ficial prices subsidised out of
some part of the central tax
fund. Take home pay, by and
large, is disposable only in the
areas of food, household furnish-

ing and leisure. With the result

consumer would pay 1

cost of food only if tfi e
out of farm subsidj
followed by a free
policy But perh;
flavour is best conveyed
of Ihe throw-away ideal
develops as to how a

sophisticated market .

might be expected to imj
quality* of life and ch

that " what people really want ”

can, over an increasingly wide

area, be expressed only through

the blunt instrument of the bal-

lot box, and not through the
direct and detailed discipline of
the purse and the cheque book.

One valuable service Brittan per-
forms here is to show just how
limited the Tory effort has been
over the last 12 months to extend
this area of choice. All .the

great talk of shooting lame ducks,
tbe stimulating effect of bankrupt-
cies, the hiving-off of State activi-

ties, the move to less-but-belier
Government, and the need for
selectivity in the social services,

in fact add up to quite remark-
ably little in the way of increas-
ing the scope for personal de-

cision-making. “ More competi-
tion” is a fine slogan; but what
has usually happened is merely
a shift in responsibility from one
Government-backed monopoly to

another (as with the setting up
of the “ second force airline ")
or from one paternalistic bit of

the bureaucracy to another (such
as shutting down the IRC just
before the Rolls-Royce debacle,
and then sending the governor of

the Bank of England- round the
City with his begging bowl in-

stead). And when Edward Heath
actually found a piece of the ad-
ministrative fabric specifically

devoted to improving the work-
ings of the competitive market,
like tbe Consumer CaunciL his
only thought was to close it down
in order to save £240,000 a year.

The book is probing and pro-
vocative, in its slender 76 pages.

He is particularly g
instance, on the urban
'mess where the cripptii
incurred on subsidised ai
utilised commuter roi
compounded by dj,.

tangle and frustration
city traffic jams. Insteai
ting out the loss-making
train routes, he says, it’

far more sensible’ to e
the transport services t

ment with double and trt—unpopular, but better
canting the whole travel
lie into the private ca
Such an approach wo
allow premium rates foi

need-based novelties, iik

night bus or tube sc
London. People, he
would be quite happy to
or 50p to get home at 4 1

the only alternative is z

and the high fares wot
really attractive premiu
to get the necessary str

further to that, would r
sensible to end the moo
slriction on the number
don taxi-cabs, and encii.A
proliferation of coi-;'l

inini-bus operators to re-
public a range of prices •*

of luxury*, availability an
rest, while making fa ;•

use of scarce road space \j

under-used commuting s

It is micro-areas L" ^
where authoritarianism *

benevolent State have dr
commercial imagination
tiatlve from the scene
general loss of all.

on a variety of topics from
Concorde (" the most flagrant . .

.

of.anti-market policies") to the
new agricultural policy • (“ tbe

Everywhere, from sc

air-travel, we want new
thinking up new ideas,

new methods nf meet
needs (or inventing n

have never thought 0

despite the anti-ad

school, has probably do
than anything to impt
quality of our lives), ;

suading us to buy the re

of our ovrn pockets,
everywhere From pern
hospitals, we tend to get •

requirements supplied 0

differentiated, not very
rather high-priced bast

State which cannot un
why we are not more
or why the macro-ecoror
Jems, which largely ar;

this approach, are so ha
ing. Perhaps, one day,
voice of the consumer w
be heard in Whitehall a;
then we may all have
chance.

General Appointments General Appointments • General Appointments General Appointments

J *D Tdl /*k*Insurance Broking
A Clearing Bank, expanding into new fields, is establishing a professional insurance broking service

for its private customers, with special emphasis on life assurance.

Iniliailv. Centres will be established in London and Manchester, and opportunities exist forpersons
well qualified and experienced in insurance to help launch this new venture. Other Centres will be

opened later.

Centre Managers
- will be responsible for advising clients and placing

their insurances and for developing the business

through the Bank's network of- branches. A-C.I.l.

Technical Services Manager
— London based; to be responsible for supple-

menting the technical knowledge of the consultants,

analysing the market, assessing fresh contracts and
desirable, plus 5 years’ experience of life assurance, designing new products. wide experience

including estate planning. Preferred age 28-33.

Salary c £3,250.

Technical Services Assistant
- as an assistant 10 the Technical Services Manager,
this appointment has great possibilities for the young

of the market, sound technical knowledge (including

tax and estate duty legislation} essential. Preferred

age 28-33. Salary c £3,000.

Motor industry
Essex

Applications are invited for the post of
Work Study Manager for a light
Engineering Company manufacturing
in quantity for the Motor Industry.

WORK STUDY
MANAGER

An experienced Manager is required
who can determine the necessary
programmes of work study activity
and who has the drive to ensure their
successful implementations. The
successful-applicant is likely to be a
corporate member of LS.WJP. with an
H.N.C. and between 30 and 40 years
of age.

The salary will reflect the importance
that tbe Company places on this

appointment.

Applications should be addressed to:

V. J. Sivyer, Delanair Limited, Heater
Factory, Abbey Road, Barking, Essex.

Junior Consultants

v Contract Manager
Electrical Contracting

s .

heading Contracting Group requires an experienced elet

Engineer to be responsible for a multi-million pound contract.

The Right Mcm will be up to 45 years old; qualified to 1

minimum. He will combine strong technical skills with several
experience of effective management of large contracts.

This Key Appointment offers exceptional career prospect'
the salary will be negotiable for the right man.

Write or telephone in strictest confidence quoting reference CHS '

Business Executive Technical Appointments
41 SL James's Place, London, S.W.L Tel.41 SL James's Place, London, S.W.L Tel.: 01-62?—^-

Temple Chambers, Bntzennose Street Manchester 2. Tel.: OG1-832
* '

man or woman with a sound basic training in life - are required at both Centres, to advise clients.

assurance who is keen to learn and ambitious to

progress. Age 20-25, studying A.C.M. Salary

c £1,500.

largely on their own initiative. A.C.I.I. desirable plus

3 years in life assurance, with some sales experience.

Age 22- 28. Salary c £2,000.

THESE APPOINTMENTS OFFER EXCELLENT PROSPECTS
Please wrrte with full details, quoting reference 1238PW/ST and identifying theposition which

interests you to:-

EXECUTIV6 SELECTION CONSULTANTS

POLICING
HONG KONG

General Manager
(Tanzania)

24 BERKELEY SQUARE. LONDON WlX SAIL

mnodcunsdnces wH apptcama tterahJes bo disclosed notrdent wthour authority

INSTITUTE FOR INDUSTRIAL RESEARCH AND STANDARDS

IRELAND

HEAD OF DESIGN

AND DEVELOPMENT

DEPARTMENT

The Jefferson Smurflt Group Limited—

0

diverse

organisation employing approximately 4,000 people and
leadera in doe field of prim and packaging in Ireland

—

require the services of a

PLASTICS TECHNOLOGIST
Applications are invited from senior professional

Engineers for the post of Head of the Design and
Development Department. This Department forms

part of the Engineering Division and is expanding

its activities in new product development and

the design of special purpose machines.

The duties of this post involves responsibility

for the management of the Department which

Includes project officers, drawing office staff and

a well equipped workshop. Candidates must have

proven ability in engineering design (about 10-15

years experience of such work), preferably a

ciesree in Mechanical Engineering and must have

full professional qualifications, M.I.Mech.E. or

equivalent.

The work is challenging and creative requiring

original ideas, knowledge of modem machine
processes and management techniques.

Appointment will be at Principal Scientific Officer

level on a salary scale rising to £4.090 per annum.
Entry point on scale will depend upon qualifica-

tions and experience.

CONDITIONS: 5-day week; non-contributory
Superannuation Scheme: contributory widows
and Children’s Pension Scheme.

Application forms are available from the

PERSONNEL MANAGER, INSTITUTE FOR
INDUSTRIAL RESEARCH AND STANDARDS,
BALLYMUN ROAD, DUBLIN 9, IRELAND, who
should receive completed forms not later than

August 16, 1971.

for their growing plastic? developments.
A minimum of three yeurs industrial experience,

mainly in the field of film extrusion, and preferably also

vacuum forming and film conversion for packaging
products, is required.

A thorough knowledge of Polymer Science and the
latest developments in high and low density Polyethylene
extrusion is also necessary. Ideally, the successful candidate
should have degree qualifications in Engineering, Chemical
Engineering or Science.

As yet no salary has been decided for this appointment^
but it will be attractive, and will depend upon, the calibre
and qualifications of the applicant.

The eventual prospect for the man selected would be
overall technical responsibility for the Jefferson Smurfit
Group Plastics Division, under the Group Projects
Controller. Initially, however, he will join the staff of our
existing- low density Polyethylene extrusion company
in Dublin.

All applications wilt be treated confidentially.
Apply in writing, with details of experience,and

qualifications, to

:

C.R. Dunlop.
Personnel Sc Training Officer,
Jefferson Smurfit Group Ltd^
Swords Road,
Santry,

Dublin 9.

Offers a career for young men In a Police Force responsible for law and order in a

communityof about 4,000,000 people.

* pArmanenf Aanoint- Appointments are iffthe grade of Inspector,
* 1or which candidates must be single, aged
ment with prospects Of 19-27, at least 5ft 8ins tali, of good physique

promotion. and normal vision without glasses. Minimum
. 1

educational requirements are:
* Commencing salary a) GCE in at least 5 subjects, including

£1 156 a year. English and Mathematics/or a Science

£1,494 for University or
subject

Graduates. b) At least I year's Commissioned Service

. mu a 1 in H.M. Forces, or in ihe Inspectorate
* Approximately 4^ 0f a Colonial Police Force.

months’ paid leave in U.K. ... ._ . . , ,
„

xx n i ,nru:„ c) At least 2 yeaFS service in a U.K.
after years service. Police Force.

Please write fdr full details and an application- form, quoting
reference M3B/700807/ZL to:

.

The Crown Agents, ‘M 1 Division, 4 MUIbank, London, S.W-1.

On behalf of one of our clients, an expanding printing company with 1*
the National Development Corporation, with -headquarters in Dar
Salaam, we invite applications for the newly-created vital position A .*

GENERAL MANAGER. ,

Age 30-40. Sound secondary education and technical qualifications nect

sary. Extensive experience in production management within printii

industry and familiarity with litho machinery essential. Tact and gw
understanding of interpersonal relationships paramounL Applican
must have a genuine Interest in economic growth of developing countri-

with stable record and progressive outlook. Fluent English. Sala

T£4,000-T£5,0(K). Gratuity. Generous leave. Free passages. Educ
tional, medical and dental allowances. Subsidised housing. Two ye-

contract period with option of renewal. No restriction on nationality.

PERSONNEL OPPORTUNITY

Apply in GUARANTEED CONFIDENCE, stating telephone nuntbe
age, details of education and experience, names of firms, positions be’

with dates, starting and finad salaries. Reference; ST/GM/7I55. Shot

listed applicants can expect acknowledgement within fourteen days •

receipt of application.

THE FIRM

THE JOB

THE OPPORTUNITY

AGE
QUALIFICATIONS

BURR.UP, MATHIESON & COMPANY LTD., employing
over 1.000 staff In 8 factories, and constituting a major
part of the Extel Group.

ASSISTANT PERSONNEL MANAGER
To assist-the Personnel Manager in the whole personnel
function, plus the specific task of organising training for
all employees and at all- levels.

30 to 40 preferred-
Preferably IPM membership and/or HNC (Business
Studies) with experience of the Printing Industry, Union

Dr. P. S. dc Q. Cabot, Chairman,
P. S. CABOT & CO. LTD.,

37-41 Bedford. Bow, London, W.C.I.

LOCATION
negotiations, and ITB requirements.

t

Crane. House, London, SE1, convenient to London Bridge

THE BEST JOBS
AREN'T ALWAYS IN
THE BIGGER PRINT

Sot whon Uicra Is iho special
1 Incane category In The Sunday
Times at only £1,40 a llna. And.
wtJcn you realise Just how much

SALARY
OTHER BENEFITS

APPLICATIONS

and Waterloo stations.

By negotiation.

Contributory Pension Scheme, Luncheon Vouchers.

pulltne power Tno Sunday Timas
has iwhai with over half e miiunn
more readers than lu neareal rival.
21 mllllnri readers used betwocn
15 and 44 , • doubie the appoint*
mcni* advertising of any olhar
national daily or Sunday now*-

Extel
Please send full derails of experience and qualifications to:

R. A. Bunting, Personnel Manager,

BURRUP, MATHIESON & CO. LTD.,

Crane House, Lavington Street, London, SET ONX.

four fldvchUsoirurnts (wlLh copy
changes i for iho prlco of (hrae.
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Engineers
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